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LOS ANGELES, March 4 (AP)
—New rainstorms struck at oncelunny California today, but there
wai a strong likelihood that the
weeks-long wet weather was near
an end.
While workmen battled to reetore rail and highway service in
many localities and to mend the,
damage to flooded houses and
^ stores, weather observers said a
high pressure area which has been
shunting Pacific storms South of
their normal course into the
Northwest appeared to be breaking.
New rainfall ia Los Angeles last
aight and today raised the total lor
the season to 24.57 inches, compared with a normal for this period
of U OA.
The Loi An.eles River, a raging
yellow stream, washed out 175 feet
of a Santa Fe railroad, main-line
bridge on North Broadway, a milNorth of the Los Angeles Civic Centre. Elsewhere the river, usually a
stream one could jump acros:
tumbled over its banks to convert
the Western portion of the San Fernando Valley into one big lake.

The Third Officer aboard the
larger of the two ships said all
men In the engine-room wire
killed when the torpedo crashed
Into tht vessel amidships. Nom
of the engineers survived.
Another torpedo came seconds
later and struck the stricken craft
near the same spot starting a fire
in the engine room which blazed
up onto the deck.
The men, the officer said, had no
time to do anything but cut loose
the four rafts and leap into the
heavy seas after them. There was
no da-pea to launch the lifeboats,
though he barely escaped death in
trying.
"Several men were killed," he
said, "when the ship in sinking
hurled us from a lifeboat in which
we were trying to escape. I wai
flung into the drink and held onto
about half a hatch for nearly halt
an hour before catching hold of a
raft."
It was another 40 minutes before
the 'officer and a wireless operator
were picked off their raft.
The captain was last seen, the
officer said, trying to cut a raft
loose. The chief officer was dragged below the surface, but his
lifebelt popped him back again
and he grabbed a raft.
The third wireless operator and
the second officer were trapped in
their beds.

Water was four feet deep in some
localities in the North HollywoodVan Nuys district. Actor Lionel Barrymore moved out of his house
shortly before it became inaccessible
except by foot. The street in front
of Spencer Tracy's home was a
river hubcap deep. Rock revetments
The third officer credited his life
guarding other homes of movie stars to a flashlight which enabled reswere washed away.
cuers to spot him bobbing around.
Three Los Angeles pedestrians "I don't know when I've ever been
were killed by storm-blinded motor- colder." he said. "The air was six
ists, bringing the metropolitan area's degrees below freezing."
storm death toll to seven. Hundred?
Not long after the last of 17
of automobiles were stalled, and
survivors clambered aboard, their
one, at Reseda, was washed two
rescue
ihlp went to the aid of an.
blocks down a street and smashed
other group of distressed seamen.
against a bridge abutment.
This time, 33 officers and men
were saved but four otheri were
loit.

Sansom lo Head
OTTAWA, March 4 (CP). - Appointment of Maj.-Gen. E. W Saniom, Officer Commanding the \ rd
Canadian Division, to command the
Dominion's new Armored Division
was announced tonight by the Department of National Defence.
Named to succeed him ln command of the Third Division with
rank of Major-General was Br:g. C
G. Price of the Third Infantry Brigade Overseas.
Brig. F. F. Worthington, Officer
Commanding the First Canadian
Armored Brigade, was named to
command the First Canadian Tank
Brigade.
Lt.-Col. H N. Ganong, Officer
Commanding the Carleton and York
Regiment, was appointed to command the Third Infantry Brigade
with rank of Brigadier.

Late Flashes
ATHENS, MaTch 5 - (Wednesday) - (AP). — Greek troops fighting on the mountainous central front
in Albania captured two tanks and
165 Italian prisoners, the High Command announced today.
LONDON, March 4 (CP). Conciliatory assurances that Japan
has ho intention of challenging
Great Britain m the Far East
were reported made today by
Ambassador Mamoru Shigemitsu
in a half-hour conference w i t h
Prime Minister Churchill.
SAN DitEGO, Calif., March 4
, (AP). — Three Navy fliers were
rscued by a destroyer today after
their torpedo plane sank In the
ocean five miles West of Mission
Bay.

Many of the men were wearing
life-jacket lights for the first time.
The little red torches were "great",
the third officer testified. "They
were issued to us for the first time
this trip."
When finally the rescue ship
steamed up. the boats and rafts were
pushed to her side and the survivors swarmed aboard. One, though,
ihe wireless operator, toppled off
the ladder and was crushed to death.

"Soviet Attitude •
Not Nazi Concern"
BERLIN, March 4 ( A P ) . - A German spokesman tonight, dealing
with reports that Russia had protested to Bulgaria for allowing German troops to cross the Danube,
indicated that a Russian protest is
none of Germany's business or concern.
"Our policy rests on two foundatlons," he said. "First, determination to secure and assure for all
time peace and stability in the Balkans; second, conformity with the
Fuehrer's resolution to strike England wherever she is encountered.
"We are making every effort to
prevent England from bringing war
into our sphere. The Southeastern
nations understand this."

To Lift "Mortgage on
the Old Homestead"
VICTORIA, March 4 (CP).-The
"mortgage on the old homestead"
will be lifted by British Columbia
this year
Included in more thai) $17,000,000
of inscribed stock which will be retired by the Provincial Treaiury
are bonds that were floated to construct the Legislative Buildings.
The first issues date back to 1893
and 1895 when the main structure
opened in 1897 was built at a cost
of approximately $1,000X100.
Another group of Issues dates
from 1914 when the East and West
wings and the library were added
at a cost of about $1,500,000.
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Newly organized and In action this week are the School Patrolmen above. From lett: Front row—John Leeming, Denla Kraft, Herbert Pitts,
Lawrence Webster, Roy Langill and John MoDowell: Back row: Constable Richard Home of the City Police, Thomas Pennington, Gordon Buchanan, Alex Freeman, Dennis Coleman, and .Chief of Police H, R. Bone. Chief Bone is organizing similar Traffic Patrols for Central School and
St. Joseph's Academy.—Daily News Photo.

SCRAP IRON MILL IN
VANCOUVER PLANNED
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February Purchases of War Stamps
and Certificates at Kelson Total
$12,764; Highest Total in Months

VANCOUVER, March 4 ( C P ) . The Vancouver Sun said today
tint plans for a scrap iron mill in
Vancouver, backed by a group
of local businessmen, were "well
advanced" and had been submitted to the Federal Government
for approval. The paper said if
the scheme went through lt was
planned to utilize stocks of scrap
Reaching $12,764, purchases ot
iron lying Idle In Western Canada. War Savings Stamps and Certificates trom the Poit Offices and
four banks at Nelion reached the
highest total in months. W. O. C.
Lanskail, Secretary of the Nelson
Board- of Trade and associate ot
Leille Craufurd ln the Secretaryship ot the Nelson War Sj.vir.gr/
Committee, reported Tueiday that
purchases in the month from banks
were $11,802 and from the Post OfVICTORIA, March 4 (CP).-Re- fice $1702.
tirements of B. C. debt this year will
The February figure brought the
release nearly $23,000,000 in Canada
and London for possible reinvest- total purchases to date at these Nelson
agencies to $89,079.75. A number
ment in war bonds, Hon. John Hart,
of purchasers, particularly those in
Minister of Finance, said today.
Mr. Hart is making arrangements charge of payroll deductions, have
to pay off the first Dig sum of his
maturities—?7,275,000-*-on April 1.
The Minister said the issue will
be met in full. It is a 27-year issue
of inscribed stock bearing interest
at IV, per cent, payable in London
He is also making plans to retire in
all nearly $26,000,000 of Provincial
debt during the year, having already announced that all the bonds
will be paid in full. Only $3,000,000
of it as optional clauses for payment in the United States so that
the retirements will release the balWASHINGTON, March 4 (AP).
ance of the funds for investment in
—The United States and Mexico,
war savings, either in Canada or
under an agreement announced
Britain.
tonight by the State Department,
have begun conversations on muThis years debt retirement will
tual defence against aggression.
reduce gross Provincial debt to
The agreement amounts practiaround the $150,000,000 mark and
cally to a mutual aid pact, It is
will give the Treasury a saving of
the first of its kind negotiated
around $1,200,000 in Interest charges
by the United States with any
beginning next year, the Minister
Latin American nation under a
estimated. Several ef the maturing
resolution adopted at the Havana
bonds bear interest at six per cent,
Conference of American Foreign
having been Issued just after the
Ministers last July.
last war when rates were high.

$23,000,000 in
B.C. Stock Due

Mutual Defence
Planned by U.S.
and Mexico Heads

R.A.F. CASUALTIES
LONDON, March 4 (CP C a b l e ) Pilot Officer S. R. Henderson o\
Winnipeg, who received the Distin.
gushed Flying Cross in 1830 for
fighting two large enemy - flying
boats while on reconnaissance over
the North Sea, was among eight
Canadian airmen included ln the
Royal Air Force's 61st casualty list
Issued tonight. The list contains 350
names.
Following is the list of Canada
casualties and their next-of-kin:
Missing, presumed killed—Henderson, S. R., Pilot-Officer, J. S.
Henderson (father), Winnipeg.
Mlssng, presumed killed in action—Toner, J. P., Leading Aircraftman, born in Manitoba, nextof-kin in Edinburgh: Butler, R. W,
Sergeant, born in Quebec, mother
lives in Kent.
Missing—Cryderman, L. E., Flying Officer, Beecher Cryderman
(father), Toronto; Trafford, R. H.,
Sergeant, father lives in Victoria,
B.C.
Wounded and injured on active
services—Turner, G. Flying Officer,
born in Vermilion, Alta., A. F.
Turner (father), Toronto.
Died of wounds and injuries received on active service—Carter, E.
F, Sergeant, born In Winnipeg, H.
Carter (father), Sidney, B.C; NeVett, H. A., Pilot-Officer, father lives
In Victoria, B.C.

Collishaw It Honored
"" LONDON. March 4 (CP). - Tha
King conferred honors today on the
commanders of Ihe fighting services In the M l d d l e l a s t " - - , ,
Gen Sir Archibald Wavtff: Admiral Sir Andrew Cunningham and
Air Marshal Sir Arthur Qongmore
are made Knights Grand Cross of
the Order of the Bath.
\
Air Commodore Raymond Colllshaw of Nanaimo, B. C. Air Officer
Commanding Ihe bomber group in
the Middle East, was made a Commander of the Order of the Bath.
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Urgent Hitler Message Sent to Turkey
Plane Expected to Have No Effect on
Situation; Preparations Rushed

By DOUC HOW, Canadian Pren Staff Writer
A N EAST COAST CANADIAN PORT, March 4 (CP) —
Tales of an attack by "at least three or four" Cerman submarines on a Westbound convoy were told here tonight by 5-1
lurvivors of two British freighters sunk in the North Atlantic.
They reported the loss of 31 shipmates, but said they
lad no knowledge of the fate of the other freighters.
Seventeen survivors of one of the freighters, sunk after
- two torpedoes had plunged into her, were landed here today
aboard a British freighter. Twenty-seven others died in the
four minutes before the ship went down.
Thirty-three survivors from one of the other ships in the
convoy also were landed today. Four of their companions were
——:
—
;
ylost when their ship went down
aa
f,
|jif
seven minutes after a torpedo
had struck it.

California but
End Thought Near

*

Nationals Orderei
to Quit Yugoslavii
Within Few Dayi

Two British Freighters Sunk on Westbound
Trip; 31 Lost, but Fate of Other Ships
Unknown; No Time to Get to Boats

Thirty-three survivors trom one
of the four ships in the convoy also
were landed today, Four of their
companions were lost when their
ship went down seven minutes after
a torpedo had struck i t
Except for a few Arabs, all the
survivors came from the British
Isles. Both captains are missing.
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50 Survivors Tell
of Submarine Raid
on Atlantic Ships
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Closely resembling that with Canada under which the two Northern
countries have been discussing mutual defence through a Joint Defence Board for several months, the
United Statec-Mexican agreement is
believed to be the forerunner of a
series linking American Republics
in a far-reaching program for defence of the Western Hemisphere.
The announcement by the State
Department also is interpreted as a
favorable sign that current negotiations by the United States and Mexico on all existing problems, including the Mexican oil land and
expropriation issues, are nearing
completion.
Instead of creating a Joint Defence Board as In the case of Canada, the United States and Mexico
will conduct military talks through
the Mexican Military, Naval and
Air Attaches in Washington and
design.'ed experts of the United
States.
Under the Havana resolution, In
case of acts or threats ot aggression,
the signatory nations would consult
upon appropriate measures.

(In London there was no comment on the reported landing, but
lt was recalled that similar forays
were made last year by the Royal
Navy along the French coast, and
there have been reports also of British motorcycle squadrons landing
and taking prisoners in Germanheld France)
If the Nazi report ls true It meant
that British troops returned briefly
to the scenes where ilmost i year
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VANCOUVER, March 4 ( C P ) William Hnotcuk, 45, an Austrian
who Was found living in a hollow
tree In the Glen Valley District
of Matsqui, was sentenced to a
week in Oakalla prison at New
Westminster today for falling to
report regularly to authorities as
an alien.
Hnotcuk, had, lived In the tree,
which police said was a good size,
for about five weeks. He had
enough money.saved up to keep
him in food, police said.

been lending remittances directly
to Ottawa.
It Is believed that the national
campaign in February to enlist an
army of 2,000,000 purchasers was
largely responsible for the gain. The
total of $12,764 compared with
monthly figures ranging from $5162
to $1969 ilnce August.
• M«mwhUe Nelson's campaign to
enlist regular purchasers of War
Savingi Certificates continues With
teams of canvassers calling upon
homes and business places. The canvassers are to give _n interim report today of their progress so that
Ald.'E. A. Mann, War Savings ComReports in Tuesday's Daily News
mittee Chairman, 'can size up the that the Nelson-Nelway road was
progress being made.
In good condition, except for one
short portion between Salmo and
Nelway, were not confirmed by travellers who had attempted to travel
over that route.
The road was described last night
by R. E. Horton of Nelson as being
almost impassable. He succeeded In
getting through only with great difficulty. Other motorists found it
impossible to travel over the road.
Mr. Horton returned yesterday
LONDON, March" 5 - (Wednesfrom Spokane, after a trying battle
day) - (CP). — German bombwith
the mud.
ers came over South Wales in
successive waves again last
night and early today and showered a town with thousands of
incendiary bombs.
One of the raiders was seen
to crash into the Bristol Channel and burn and a second was
reported shot down off the
Welsh coast.
(This would Indicate that the
ARMSTRONG, Ont. March 4 (CP)
attackers were centering on
—D. B. Colyer, Trans-Canada Air
either Cardiff heavily raided the
Lines Vise-President, testified toprevious night, or Swansea; they
day at the inquest into the death of
are an the Bristol Channel a few
Captain W. E. Twiss, one of 12 permilea apart).
sons killed in a T. C. A. plane
crash here February 6, that he had
formed no opinion as to the cause of
the crash.
WOODEN SHIPBUILDING
PLANT SOUGHT AT COAST "Weather over the entire route
travelled was not perfect but airVANCOUVER, March 4 (CP) - craft could be operated without hazApplication haa been made to Ot- ard," Colyer told Dr. Smirle Lawtawa for a charter for the Lady- son, Supervising Coroner for Onsmith Shipbuilders Ltd., a syndicate tario, who presided. "Insofar as we
interested in establishing a wooden could determine the aircraft was Ln
shipbuilding plant on this coast cap- good condition, the pilot had exable of producing deepsea vessels perience and ability and was in
up to 3000 tons.
good physical condition."
Asked by C. R. Magone of Toronto,
VICTORIA SISTER DIES
senior solicitor of the Ontario Attorney-General's
Department, wheVICTORIA, March 4 (CP)—Slater Mary Rita, 69, of the teaching ther he believed the crush was due
to'
an
error
of
judgment by the
staff of St. Ann's Academy, died
here today after a long Illness. She pilot, Colyer replied: "I do not 1
knew
the
man,
the
machine, and
joined the Sisters of St. Ann In 1892.
from my experience it was an error by the pilot."
DEATH PREDICTION TRUE
From witnesses Mr. Magone and
IRON MOUNTAIN, Mich., March
4 (AP)—Nels Mortensen, 65, climbed Dr. Lawson drew the information
that
Richard Smith, T.CA. radio
into a barber chair for a haircut
and began a conversation about a operator on duty at Armstrong airport
at
the time of the crash, had
mutual friend who died suddenly
"When I die, I'll go Just like that," had less than a week's training in
weather observation before he rehe laid. A moment later Mortensen ported for duty at Armstrong aircollapsed and died.
port in May, 194Q. It was established
the usual period of training was
three weeks to a month.

Very Bad Shape

SOUTH WALES IS
AGAIN RAIDED
BY NAZIS

(olyer Unable lo
Explain Air (rash

British Seize Prisoners on Island
of Norway in Dashr Claim Germans
BERLIN, March 4 (CP).-D.N.B.
the German News and Propaganda
Agency, said tonight that. British
naval units landed troops on a
Nazi-held Norwegian Island and
seized both Norwegian and German prisoners before withdrawing

TREE HIS REFUGE
FOR FIVE WEEKS

ago they made their short-lived
landingi on Norwegian territory ln
a valiant itruggle to stop the Nazi
push to the North,
First, the Germin News Agency
claimed, the British light warships
bombarded the Island, described ai
"unfortified."
Then they landed men for the
swift foray. Some fishing ships were
sunk during the shelling, D.N B
claimed.
The agency also claimed that the
British ships left Norwegian waters
Immediately.
Purpose of the previous raids
have been known to be to gain valuable Intelligence of German plans
and movements.

'.,

ASK BAN ON GOSPEL
WITNESS PUBLICATION
OTTAWA, March 4 (CP) .-Justice
Minister Lapointe was asked today
in the House of Commons to suspend
publication of "The Gospel Witness"
in Toronto unless It ceases publication of the anti-Catholic sermons
of Rev. T. T. Shields.
There was no reply from Mr.
Lapointe at the moment.

THREE CONVOY SHIPS
REPORTED AS LOST
LONDON, March 4 (AP Cable)
—Three ships unaccounted for
from a convoy attacked by a German raider off the Azores Feb. 12
are presumed to have been lost,
a high naval authority stated today. The Admiralty previously reported that 10 ships of the convoy
Of 19 had returned safely to port.

•

By THOMAS F. HAWKINS, Associated Press Staff Writer
SOFIA, March 5 (Wednesday) (API—Break of diplc
matic relations between Great Britain and German-occupM
Bulgaria was scheduled tor 10 a.m., the British Ministl
George W. Rendel, indicated early today.
The break will mark what Mr. Rendel has described I
"the first step toward dragging Bulgaria into this war."
The British Minister worked until early this mornlf
drafting the note which he arranged to present to Fofeli
Minister Ivan Popoff when he requests his passport. .
Simultaneodsly, it was disclosed that the Brltl
;
Government has instructed itsf
I
nationals in Yugoslavia to leave
that country within the next
few days.
They were told to go to Istanbul,
Turkey, by way of Salonika. Greece.
Mr. Rendel received instructions
regarding his note last night from
Foreign Minister Anthony Eden,
who is ln Athens with the British
militar" mission.
After the envoy presents it to
Popoff, heads ot the Netherlands,
Polish and Belgian legations are expected to follow suit and join the
British diplomatic train to Istanbul
Earlier Mr. Rendel had informed
the United States Minister, George
H Earle, of the pending break in
relations and Earle instructed the
United States legation to be prepared to take over British affairs.

Cranbrook Man's
Ship "Lucky" 1$
Opinion of MaM

AN EAST COAST CANADII
PORT, March 4 ( C P ) - A "ltM
ship" is the designation seamen i
the other side of the Atlantic app
to a certain Canadian naval ui
that has been operating over tha
for several months.
Seamen returning to Canada 11
er serving on her through heai
actions and tedious routine dutl
told about it as they landed.
"We had plenty of narrow s h a w
By WITT HANCOCK
said Herbert Offin of Cranbroc
Associated Press Staff Writer
B.C., "but we never caught an
ANKARA, March 4 ( A P ) - A n thing serious."
"Often we'd be patrollin| J
l u a t a . message from. JiUUr—!n' • « f f i m » , a-tiT h i g h l y » i ) l K » Wwould get-a call that some ship *a
sons, that the Nazis want to look being attacked, We'd rush up in
after Turkey's "interest and well- hurry, only to find the attack)
being"—was delivered dramatic- had beat it. The men in the co
ally to the Turkish president to- voys got to look on our vessel
day, but'officlal quarters declared lucky, and I guess they were t i n
it would have little effect on the
pro-Britirh policy of this country.
CKANBROOK, B.C., Marchj
(CP)—Able Seaman Herbert Ofl
Hitler's note was brought to Pres- 20-year-old member of a Canadi
ident Ismet Inonu by airplane by a naval vessel which arrived a O
five-man Nazi mission, members of East Coast Canadian port afl
which were understood also to have several months in the war zone,
suggested' that Turkey act as an a Cranbrook lad who joined t
intermediary to make peace between Royal Canadian Navy in 1938 a
went overseas at the outbreak^
Greece and Italy.
This, it was reported after a long war.
cabinet meeting, Turkey would reOnce when he was 111 overseas,
was visited by the Duke of Git
fuse to do,
cester
who "sat on my bed," accoj
The cabinet met In extraordinary
session to hear Hitler's message, ing to a recent letter received hi
by
his
father, E. B. Offin.
and Field Marshal Fevza Cakmak,
Young Offin has a brother i n t
Chief of the Turkish General Staff,
sat in. The tempo of Turkish mil- Canadian (Active) Army oven*
Troop Sergeant Edgar Offin. i
itary preparations rose sharply.
In Sofia, Bulgaria, which has been other brother, Ernest, a sister, An
occupied In a German troop move- and his father resided here. • I
ment to the Turkish and Greek frontiers, some informed diplomats said WILLKIE TOO BUSY FOR
that Hitler wanted the Turks to
VISIT TO VANCOUVI
scrap Iheir alliance with Britain and
VANCOUVER, March 4 (CP)
sign up with Germany as the one
power that could "protect Turkey Wendell Willkie will not visit 1
against the historic designs of Rus- couver, he has informed C- _*• I
.tie. President ot the Board
sia."
,
, _.
In the view of men long ln the Trade in a letter, in reply to an,
Balkans, however, this did not mean vltation to speak here.
"I should like to be able t o '
that a clash between Germany and
Russia was to be expected in the cept." Mr. Willkie said. "Howai
at
present I am engaged ln c
near future.
The Turkish ministers of nation- verting American public sentim
and do not feel that I should I t
al defence and interior today went now.'
to the Bulgarian frontier to examine fortifications into which reservists flowed to reinforce nearly IAILED FOR CONSPIRING
200,000 soldiers already on duty
TO DEFRAUD IN POK
'here.
. ' . , , .
VANCOUVER, March 4 (CP*
The Government ordered all In
Joseph
Eror, 60, Yugoslav mil
dustries to report on maximun
was sentenced to 8 months ln (
productive capacity and the ex- Police Court today on a charge
tent of stores of raw materials
conspiracy to defraud Louis 0 . ,
The blackout and other defence roux, elderly Windsor, Ont., a
measures were ordered for all large of $4700 in a poker game with I
Turkish cities.
others last September. He ple»
At no time since the war began guilty.
has there been such fever in the
Balkans. Troops manoeuvred, mobilized or took up significant stations
in Rumania, Bulgaria, Turkey, Rus
sla.
. ,
In Sofia. German sources circulat
ed reports that British pilots were
photographing the country in apparent preparation for bombing, and
Min. 1
more than 100 pursuit ships were
- 33
made ready to take to the air from NELSON
"TRAIL
38
a new emergency airport there.
Victoria
48
Germin bombers, fighters and Nanaimo
38
transport planes swept over the Vancouver
35
city toward tha Creek and Turk- Kamloops
.'- 37
ish frontier*—where ths Nazis Prince George
8
I
have taken over the military air Estevan Point
43
ports.
Prince Rupert
— 38
Soviet troops In Bessarabia, along Langara
35
the Prut River frontier from Nazi- Atlin
1'
occupied Rumania, were reported Dawson
__
"
j
reinforced.
Seattle
35
Russia was reported to have Portland
39
blacked out Odessa, her Black Sea San Francisco
48
port, and Chlslnau and Cernauti Spokane
—
'2
and sent fresh motorized troops to Penticton
_•_ —
38
the frontier from Kiev.
Vernon
_
33
The vest movement of German Kelowna
33
troops from Rumania into Bulgaria Grand Forks
SO .
went on: It was reported, too. that Kaslo
_
- 30
big troop movements had begun Cranbrook
28
again - frm Germany by w?y of Calgary
I
Hungary toward Rumania.
Edmonton
14"
Swift Current
6
Prince Albert
3
HOTELMAN BURIED
Winnipeg
18*
Forecast, Kootenay—Light V!
VANCOUVER. March 4 (CP) Funeral services were held here ble winds, mostly fair with mor
lodav for William Wallace Goforth for patches in valleys.
Water level at Nelson Till
McAllister, 88, well known British
Columbia hotelman who died Fr' was 1.60 feet above the low *
mark.
day.
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Over
Loblick Confirms
issions Feature of Discussions as Trail 2HasInches,
6 Days
He Had a Rare
niled Presbytery Meets In Nelson;
Heart Operation
it Variety Slates Superintendent
TRAIL B. C„ Much 4 - A l t o gether 3.1S mchei of rain fell ln
Trail and vicinity from February
27 to March 4, causing severe washouts on city and district roadi. Precipitation records read: Feb. 37, .33
Inches; Feb. 28, .78 inchei; March 1,
.77 inchei; March 2, .25 inchei;
March 4, .02 Inchei.

Mrs. Solo, Marshall
Win Cathedral Whist
Mrs. J. Salo won ladies' t i n t with
a score of A3, and Alex Marshall
men'i first with a score of 40 at a
whist drive at t h . Cathedral Hall
Tuesday night.
Five tables war. lo play. Refreshments followed carda.

West Kootenay Branch of Registered
Nursesjfloinlzed; Expansion to
o Valley Is Likely

Dr.
Trail Firemen
Hospitt Rfjffers
JhteBf
Condition
rhrfl^Co
Called (Times
During Month

Three Fined $300
Each lor Keeping
Liquor lor Sale

Young Smokies lo

ROKEN REST

French Fail to
Answer Deadline

leave Wednesday

for B.C. Finals

Major Davis lo
Have Charge of
Tungsten Hine

StarttoCurl
for Hodge Cup

s

Hockey Scores

Get It
Oft Your Chest

Curling Scores

Ten Weddings Trail
Area for February

Train From Coast
Seven Hours Late

SSES ON 10-DAY TRIAL FREE!

Aston of Trail Among
Presbytery Delegates

REPORTED INJURED

TRAIL CURLING

Guide for Travellers
Hume Hotel Nelson, B.C.

Miss Eidt and Miss'
Humber Head
Group

A climax to "monthi of hoping
and concrete planning", a Wett
Kootenay Diitrlct Branch of the
Reglitered Nunet' Association of
Brltith Columbia wat Inttltuttd
Tueiday. evening at a dinner meating of Rouland, Trail, Nelion and
Diitrlct nunet. Nearly 80'nunet aret Duffleld, B. C. Registered
attended the dinner, held In the Nurses Association President: t b .
Silver Room at'the Hume.
St. Eugene Hospital nunes of Cranbrook; and Miss Agnes Cant of
Rossland, Trail and Nelson chap- Gait, former Nelson nurse.
ters comprised the charter memberMiss M Smith, Toronto nurse w.ho
ship of the District body, and there was a guest, congratulated the memwas promise that a New Denver- bers on their organization,.
Nakusp chapter, and a chapter inMn. E. Crowihen, honorary l i t .
cluding Sheep Creek, Salmo and member of the Nelion group, wai
Ymir nurses, would shortly iwell an honored guest
the District's ranks.
The executive wai empowered to
decide the time and venue of th*
OFFICERS ELECTED
next District meeting.
UNANIMOUSLY
Grace wai laid by Mrt. W. O.
MUs Vera B. Eidt of Nelson waa Rose, while Miss Nancy Dunn proelected District Chairman; Miss Lois posed the toast to "Th. King". As
Humber of Trail, Vice-Chairman, a toast to England, tbe popular warMiss Vera Hayden ol Nelson, Sec- time song, "There'll Alwayi Be an
retary; Mrs. Gilbert Fowler of TraU, England", was sung.
Treasurer; Miss Nancy Dunn of NelMiss Sanderson was Chairman of
son, Convener of Public Health; Sister Annuneita ot Rossland, Con- the meeting, while Mias A. MacKinnon
ot Nelson acted as Secretary
vener of Hospital and School Nursing Committee; and Miss Marjorie pro tern.
Appreciation of the,older nurses,
Fletcher of TraU, Convener of
General Nursing. All officers were many of whom wer. no longer acelected unanimously with the ac- tive In the profession, for Invitation
ceptance of a Nominating Commit- to the organization meeting wat
tee's report given by Miss Ethel voiced by Mra. A. Dolphin. Votei
of thanki to Miss Sanderson and to
Smith of Nelson.
Miss Randal, former Provincial RegAppreciation of the honor con- istrar, for their work* andtot h .
ferred on her was expressed by P r e u wtre passed.
Miss Eidt. Briefly she stressed the
urgent need of cooperation for success.
Alms of a District body, at outlined by Miss Kathleen Sanderson
of Vancouver, Provincial Organizer
and Chairman, were to further the
objects of the Provincial Association, to promote fellowship and the
standards of nursing, and through
All but four partners hava been
local activities to stimulate Interest and membership in nursing af- given byes Into the fourth round of
the
bridge tournament, sponsored
fairs in the Districts and ln the
by Mrs. Vincent Fink's Circle ot St.
Provincial Association.
Saviour's Church.
Schedule for t h . third round, to
TRACES MOVEMENT
be played thll week, follows:
Miss Sanderson preeented a brief
F i n t fllght-Mra. K. M. Fleury and
history of the development of the F. Rasmussen vs. Mn. F. F. Payne
movement since 1938 and explained and Mn. J. O. Bunyan.
the conditions of membership
Second flight—Mra W. R. Grubbe
Tribute was paid to Miss Eidt as
one of the most active and cooper- and Mra. W. M. Walker vs. Mra. R.
ative members of the Organizing Thompson and Mra W. O. Rose.
Committee.
Tremendous strides nursing had ITALIANS REJECT
taken from the time of his first
SPANISH RECRUITS
days In Nelson 33 years ago were
MADRID, Spain, March 4 (AP) described by Dr. L. E. Borden,
The Italian Embassy announced toguest speaker, In an address spiced day lt had rejected offers ot Spanby illustrative anecdotes. He delards to enlist as volunteers io the
scribed the conditions incomparable Italian Army, declaring that, until
with those of today, and contrasted further notice, enlistments would
hospital conveniences, the acope of be limited to Italian citizens.
nursing work, and the type of person engaged in nursing in the past
and at present. Advancement and
additional changes could still be
looked for, he believed.
Dr. Borden extended his con- REPAIRS - ALTERATIONS
gratulation! upon the Diitrlct orSHEET METAL WORK
ganization, and wished the members
B. C. Plumbing fr Heating
success in the new venture, Mra. D,
C. Fraser thanked the speaker.
Company Limited
CHAPTER REPORTS

-

Libellous, False, Malicious, Says
Premier of Paper's Statements

PLUMBING

Reports of the three organized
chapters were given by Miss Helen
Tompkins, President, of Nelson;
Miss M. Lonsbury, president, ot
Rossland; and Miss Marjorie Fletcher, President, of Trail. Bach briefly
outlined a history of the respective
groups, and outstanding activities.
Full cooperation in aiding the progress of the new body was offered
by each.
Miss Sanderson, reporting on a
recent trip to Nakusp and New Denver, said that while a chapter had
not yet been formed in that area,
nurses in the two centres proposed
a joint chapter. Best wishes for the
success of the District were extended ln a letter from the New DenverNakusp nurses.
Sheep Creek, Salmo and Ymir
nurses planned either to organiie
a chapter, or becorne active as
bi Attend,
groups in the Nelson Chapter, Miss
Eidt stated. She described a visit now I M r a - Ihot
n
htad cold. U,
to the Salmo Valley centres by her- M Me r joan
eoDdttca, tr mat* I
self and Miss Sanderson at which InaUnUr to tha tro.M.... tandi
the movement was outlined to the
resident nurses.
AtlyemrneesrertiTainUttodaitor
o30cj-rorlri6.or««n<' '
RECEIVE GREETING3
Greetings and wishes for success
were extended in letters from Miss
Grace M. Fairley, Canadian Nurses
Association President; Miss Marg-
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Four Partners in
3rd Round Bridge

Trail Will Send $5587 to London for
Bombing Victims. $10110 lo Greek Fund
Grant of $10,000 to
Canadian War
Services
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6483
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TRAIL, B. C, March t-ConflrmaPresbytery continues this morning.
tlon from Carl Loblick himself at
Home mililoni In Kootenay PresEdmonton hai been received that
bytery, missions throughout British
the Trail senior baseball pitcher was
Columbia, and the maintenance and
the man who recently underwent a
missionary fund formed Ihe baala
rare heart operation at Edmonton.
of evening discussion.
The outer covering ot Loblick'i
Rev. S. T. Galbraith of Kimberley,
Dr. F. P. Sparks. Medical Health
heart waa cut open for a constrictive
liiions were featured at Tues- gave the home missions report, dealOfficer, entered Kootenay Lake
perl-carditis
condition. For months
evening's session of the Koote- ing in a trenchant manner with the
General Hoipital Tuesday for treathe
had
been
seriously
111
as
the
acPresbytery of the United problems of each mission field ln
ment. The doctor, suffering with a
tion of hli heart had been restrlct(Ch, held in the auditorium of the Presbytery.
throat ailment for the past fortnight,
ed because the outer covering w u
My United Church at Nelson.
wat working under p r e s s u r e
This was followed by an address
to imall,
TRAIL, B, C„ March 4 — Four throughout the weekend as a large
p afternoon session waa devoted by Rev. W. Percy Bunt of VancouLoblick
will
remain
ln
hospital
alarms, with no property losses In- number o t measles and German
rely to committee work. T h e ver, Superintendent of Missions for
tor three or four montha yet.
volved, were reported for February measles cases were reported, and
B. C. He asserted tha work in B. C
Fines, totalling $900, wer. Imby A. A. MacDonald, Fir. Chief, to the condition became worse.
was more varied than In any other posed in N.Uwn City PoUce Court
the Council Monday night. Chief
Province, and in this Presbytery Tuesday morning on three defendMacDonald's report follows:
there were fields which demanded ants charged with keeping liquor
Number of Inspections, 187; orden
from the men as much as any field for sale on their premises.
served under the Fir. Marshal's
in the Conference. He especially Sarah, Wade, 112 Lake Street,
Act,
12; appeals agalnit orders, 0:
Mme and again becauie of kidney mentioned the Moyie-Wardner field,
Jennie Mclntyre, 319 Josephine
alarmi responded to, 4; property
bladder weakness? Gin Pills, the the Greenwood field, and the work Street, and Lillian Bsdal, 008 Lake
losses,
nil.
in Ymir-Salmo.
able, well known
Street, pleaded guilty to the charges
Causes of alarmi were an .mar
before
Magistrate
William
Brown,
itey remedy,
gency
call
for the Inhalator crew
NORTHERN WORK
and were etch sentenced to pay
for boys buried ln a aand bank slide:
p soothe and
Mr. Bunt described in vivid fash- $300 finei. Bell. Scott appeared'
grease
igniting
on a kitchen range;
TOKYO, March 5 (Wednesday!
sup the kidneys.
ion the work among the Indiana ln tor Mrs, Wade, and May Roberts
a chimney ftre, and a defective (AP)—French ^Ambassador Charles
TRAIL, B. C, March %-Trali chimney.
the Northern part of the Province. appeared for Mn, Badal.
ney back if not
Arsene Henry failed to appear at
Young
Smokies,
who
captured
the
The
liquor
traffic
was
a
great
barIfied.
Three fire drill, w e r . held ln the Foreign Office today before the
Information w u laid by Conitable Kootenay Midget hockey champion,
rier to the work.
R. R. Home,
seoond deadline given France to
ship lait week, are all aet to leave places of public assembly.
Turning then to the medical work
The
Fire Department nave rec.lv. submit a "final answer" to JapanWednesday morning for Vernon to
of the missions, he told of Dr
ed delivery of itretcher equipment ese terms for settlement of the Thaiplay
for
the
B.
C.
championship
the
championship,
if
Darby's work at Bella Bella, and
^-and it ls a big "If"—measles don't provided by the Council, which h u land-French Indo-China bordty dismentioned how in one vlUage a
been placed at the disposal of the pute, but officials said there were
start thinning out the ranks,
doctor pulled 125 teeth, because
Police, Health, and City Engineer's definite Indications an Important
"Let'i hurry up and get going" Department!.
previously no dentistry had been
Interview would be held this afterh u been their main cry aince winavailable to save the teeth.
noon.
ning the Kootenay title, and now
Of Rev Andrew Rodidan's work
It was said the Japanese were
they
have
reserved
the
back
teat,
in East Vancouver he said that In
prepared then to accept any reply
provisionally, for any "measlites"
one year Mr. Roddan answered
from the Vichy Government.
who
develop
last-minute
tendencies.
12,000 telephone calls. He and his
A deadline of noon had been set
The Young Smokies, who won the
men paid 1500 visits, and had 481
tor an answer but by 12:30 pm.,
B. C. championship last year withinterview!.
the French Ambassador neither had
out
a
defeat,
seem
likely
to
repeat
ETERNAL CITY
appeared at the Foreign Office nor
this year, having been unbeaten ln
requested an appointment.
A company It being formed to de- all their exhibition and_ playoff
Mr, Bunt closed an eloquent adDiplomatic circles said the situavelop the occurrence of tungsten
TRAIL, B. C„ March 4—Play for
dress with the words:
mes. According to G. M. Thomson,
the Hodge Cup, elimination compe- tion remained "critical".
"In vain the surges' angry shock located at the Red Rose mine, near oach, the 'boys
oys 'haven't dropped
Hazelton. B.C. Th. owner of th. arne since their Kimberley visit tition, opened at the Trail Curling
In vain the drifting sands;
property la Mrt. Barbara S. Sargent in 1.39.
Rink Monday night, T h . results folSerene upon the eternal rock
of Hazelton. Handling the mine and
The eternal City stands."
Fred Edmunds la President of the low:
Rev. Foster Hilliard gave the re- in future charg. o f operations ll Club and "Rube" Demore Manager
Charles Hoefer 10, J. A. McAlliiport on the maintenance and mis- Major A. W- Davla, well known and
Lineup of the Trail team follows: ter 8.
sionary fund. This provoked a dis- veteran mining engineer of Nelion, Otello .Nocente tnd Albert Rella,
J. H. Leckie 10, W. L. Wood 9 CAPl BRETON SENIOR
cussion in which nearly everyone
The ore consists of scheelite in a goal; Lorne Zinio, Lorne DePaolis.
W. H. Sheppard 6, Walter Brady 7.
Glace Bay 9, Sydney 4.
'
took part, especially Mr. Mitchell quartz gangue. There is located at Clarke Fleming and Tino Magliani,
Donald MacDonald 8, R. C. Mc(Glac. Bay leads best of seven
of Rossland, Rev. Callum Thompson the mine what is described as one defence; Frank Turik, Jack Har- Gerrigle 10.
final series 3-0).
of Cranbrook, Dr. W. J. Endicott of of the outstanding deposits of tung- rison and Malcolm MacKenzie, AlJ. P. Schofield 1, A. M. Chesser 10, A. H. A.
tl t a b s only TWO MINUTES
Trail, and H. Radcliffe of Nelson sten occurring in British Columbil bert Cavallin, Bert Milne and Ralph
A. E. Calvert 9, T. H. Weldon 8,
Kansu City 1, St. Louis 3.
Eor Pasmorc's to caae that cheat
Good suggestions were made by m d probably the whole of the Do- Diamond
Dave Smart 8, W. H. Baldrey 7.
Isadora
McLaughlin,
cold. Ont _ O H d e a n the bronchial
Mrs. W. C. Kettlewell of Nelson, minion.
W. F. Doubt 10, B. J. Walsh 11, E. U. S. A. H.L.
Harry Connell, Jack Carcoe and
Washington 4, Boston 3 (overbrinfre rail relief, llfti tha
describing how missionary efforts
Vigoroui development work will Ron Koehle, forwards.
time).
off your cheat Keep this
had been promoted in the Sunday be itarted in the Spring, opening it
SASKATCHEWAN
SENIOR
dependable lid handy.
School.
up at depth. It ls hoped that another
SEMI-FINALS
milestone will soon be passed, In
Regina
2,
Flin
Flon
1.
connection with war metals pro(Regina leads best of five seduced by Canada with the delivery
Passenger train from the Coast ries 1-0).
of tungsten concentrates ln quantity
due in Nelson at 7:30 night was run- MANITOBA JUNIOR
to the Canadian National Railway
In Tuesday afternoon's play of the ning seven hours late. A delay West (South Diviiion, Seml-Flnal)
at Skeena Crossing.
of Midway, the cause of which was
Nelson
Ladies'
Curling
Club
in
the
Portage la Prairie 10, Monarchs 5,
TRAIL B. C„ March 4 - Four
China, the great producer of tungnot definitely known, was respon
(Portage wins best of three sebirths, one death, and 10 marriagei sten ln the past, lies ln the throes of Collinson Cup event Mrs. T. E. Hom- sible.
ersham
beat
Mrs.
T.
A.
Wallace,
Mrs,
ries 2-1).
were recorded at the Trail Provin- the Chino-japanese war. Sea comcial Police Office for the Trail Reg- munications are likewise troubled S. N. May beat Miss Grace Laushtistration District during February. and the successful development of on, Mrs. Charles Norris beat Mrs. GERMANY BECOMING
WASH. VOTES ON INCOME
A. H. Whitehead.
this Red Rose tungsten would, it ls
"COLDER" TO CREECE
The draws for the remainder of
TAX IN NOVEMBER
pointed out, be a greet help In the
the
week
follow:
BERLIN, March 4 ( A P I - G a r
wir effort of this country.
OLYMPIA, Wash., March 4 (AP)
Thursday—Mrs. S. N. May vt. many's attitude toward Greece was —The state Senate agreed today to
Mrs. H. M. Whimster, Mrs. George described today as becoming more an off-year general election next
Cady vs. Mrs. T. A. Wallace.
frigid. "No man can serve two mas-1 citizens will vote on a graduated
Friday—Mrs. L. Maddin vs. Miss ters," taid a Nazi spokesman.
net Income tax.
Grace Laughton, Mrs. Charles N6rris vs Mrs. T. E. Homersham. Mrs.
W. C. Alton of Trail is among T. A. Wallace vs, A. H. Whitehead.
delegates attending the Kootenay
Presbytery of the United Church in
Results of Plugs and Colts compeCanada at Trinity Church.
tition play of the Nelson Curling
Club Tuesday night follow: J. H,
Long 8, William Brown 7; H. HarVANCOUVER AIRMAN
rop 10, J. R. Bailey 9; E. G. Westby
9, Dan McNaughton 11; Wilf ChrisVANCOUVER, March 4 (CP) - hop 11, A. Sherman 13; Dave ValenPilot Officer Jamei T. Noble, Van- t i n e 9, F. C. Robinson 8; Robert WAR CONTRACTS BODY
couver member of the Royal Air Smillie 8 A. B. Gilker 4; F. D. Cumve your appearance, enable you to iet fir or near
Force has been seriously injure- mins 7, J. A. Smith 6; H. Hughes 9. TO MEET COL. WOODWARD
the smallest print or thread the finest needle. Perfect
in air operations March 2 overseas Tom McGovern 8; R. D. Hall 10,
VANCOUVER, March 4 (CP). faction guaranteed, or the 10 day trial costs you nothand is now in hospital at New mar- W. R. Dunwoody 9; D. D. McLean 8, The B. C, War Contracts Committee
|. DIRECT FROM FACTORY TO YOU—When you get
ket, according to word received W. J. Leigh 8; T. Dolphin 10, Dave will meet with Col, W. C. WoodISset from us, you are dealing direct with one of the
TRAIL, B.U., March 4—Trail
from the Britiih Air Ministry by Meakins 5; C. E. Jorgenson beat C. ward, Assistant to Hon. C. D. Howe,
rgest optical laboratories In Canada. You save the middlePatriotic Society tonight directed
hit parents here, Mr. and Mrs. G F. McHardy; G. S. Godfrey 11, W. T. Minister of Munitions and Supply,
En's profit. Glasses in latest styles for as little as
tht diipatch of £1250, equivalent
Fotheringham 8.
F. Noble.
at a meeting called for next MonBkY NOTHING Unleii Satisfied.
FREE COUPON
to $6887.50, to tht Lord Mayor.
our glasses 10 days and I Victoria Optical Co.,
Dept 0-11
Charlie Blunt, Club Secretary, day, Aid. H. D. Wilson, Chairman,
Fund for London bombing viePOWELL RIVER, B. C., March 4
ltl at our risk. If not amazed
273 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont
•aid Tuesday*that tonight, draw, said today.
tlmi,
and a contribution of $1000
1
(CP)-Robert Elrick, 45-yeir-old
delighted, they cost you ' 1 would like a pair of your stylish
had been called off on account of
to tha Greek War Relief Fund.
ling. Mail the FREE COU-, glasses on 10 day Free Trial. If not Clam Bay, B. C, fisherman, died
the Senior hockey gamt. Tonight's
To
mak.
thete glftt the Society
today aboard the Vancouver fish)N today!
perfectly satisfied, they cost me
gamt will bt rescheduled next
add.d $2940 to tht $3647.99 raised
packer Hattie V a short time after
weok.
through
the
Trail Rotary Club.
he w u pulled from the waters of
flCTORIA OPTICAL CO. Tame"*
... Age...
Malaipina Strait where he had been
Dept 0-11
Address
A
grant
of
$10,000 to the CanaSUEZ
RAIDED
clinging to his overturned rowboat
LAUENER RE8ULT8
>874 Yonge St, Toronto, Ont. r P. O
Prov._
dian War Services drive in the latHarry K. Tsuchiya, skipper of the
TRAIL, B. C- March 4—Scores ter part of March was authorized.
CAffiO, Egypt, March 4 (AP) —
Hal ti * V, said Elrick was sighted Hostile aircraft raided the Suez for the Lauener Cup play by the
In response to a letter of appeal to
alongside hii upturned rowboat Canal area last night, dropping some Ladies' Curling Club Monday and Canadian citizens by the Fairbrldge
ibout half a mile off Grief Point, bombs, but failing to cause any ma- Tuesday follow:
Farm, Duncan, asking for financial
at the Northern entrance to Malai- terial damage or casualties, a BritMrs. Dave Forrest 10, Mrs. George assistance ln carrying on the work
pina Strait.
ish communique said.
Hicks 3.
of keeping and training British chilMrs. William Barchard !, Mrs. W dren, thf Society made a $300 grant.
Simpson 10.
This will take .are of two children
Mn. A. Johniton 3, Mri. W. C.for one year,
Aston 7.
A grant of $686 to cover ordinary
Mrs William Wagstaff 8, Mrs. J. A. running expenses of Gyro Park and
Millar 9.
an additional $500 to be used in
Mrs. C. C. Jones 7, Mrs. A. Mac- capital expenditure following a surMillan 6.
vey of the property was voted to
the Trail Gyro Club.
TRAIL B. C , March 4-Results
GEORGE BENWELL. Proprietor.
OTTAWA, March 4 (CP). He read a section of the editorial in plays for the Hodge Cup of the
Prime Minister Mackenzie King which laid a meeting on Monday Trail Curling Club Tuesday night
tonight charged the Montreal Ga- between the Prime Minister, Con- follow:
|SAMPLE ROOMS
EXCELLENT DINING ROOM
zette with publishing "libellous, servative House Leader Hanson
Robert Somerville 7, G. F- Reifalse and malicious" statement, ln and some of Mr. Hanson's colleagues
a recent editorial on the letting were "not amicable. They were, on mann 6.
A. C. Allison 9, David McLenEuropean Plan, $1,50 Up
up of a committee on the war ex- the contrary, heated and acrimonnan 8,
penditure!.
ious, assuming the correctness of inDavid Balfour 8, W. J. Stevenson
He also charged the Toronto formation obtained by The Cana- 7.
Globe and Mail of making "false dian Press."
Andrew Crlchton 8, W. B. Hunter
jBUME—A. H. Freeman, R. D. ] Mr and Mrs. Reaves, A. T. Campstatements" in an editorial.
bel1
"I leave honorable members to 9.
t_.__.ll
orwiland- RPV
R. Brough, J.g .H
p e n , Rossland,
Rev. s. . .V
. r.al
_al- L e w' i . Vancouver;
Medicine Hat; G
Harrin
Mr. King taid t h . Gazette edi- reach their own conclusion as to H. C. Caldicott 8, H. L. Beckett fl.
torial related to a report that Mr- where the Gazelle got its inspiraF. J. Plester 9, George Bumfrey 7.
alth. Kimberley; J. N. Browning,' ton. Sandpoint, Idaho.
King threatened to resign at a meet- tion," Mr. King commented. "CerP. F. Mclntyre 10, S. R. Walley 8.
ing between himself, some Min- tainly it was not from anyone on
David Forrest 8, W. G. Carrie 7.
isters, Conservative House Leader this side of tne House."
Draws for Wednesday night folHanson and some other Conservalow:
After ob'eotlon by Mr, Hanson
tives to discuss the proposed com6:30-William Rae vs. Aid. P. R.
and John Diefenbaker (Con. Lake McDonald; Waller Brown vs. J. A.
mittee.
I PHONE
MR AND MRS. PETER KAPAK Props.
PHONE
Centre) Mr. King said he accepted
He said the Globe and Mall edi- the word of Conservative Members Wadsworth: A. E. Allison vt. Wil_)_»*
In our new wing you may enjoy the finesl
934
liam McLeary; E. W. Hazlewood v s
torial
stated
the
proposed
commit*-»"
rooms in ihe Inierior - Bath or Shower
*_• «
present at the conference that they Aid. E. J. Provost.
tee was > to take the place of the gave nothing to the Press, and said
8PECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH
Public Accounts Committee which the same for all his Liberal col8:30— Frank Strichan vt. H. A.
the Government did not want to leagues who were present, but "not- McLaren; Charlei Hoefer vt. W. J.
sit.
Leckie;
Walter Brady vs. R. C. Mcwithstanding we get this interesting
Gerrigle; Robert Somerville vt. A
Mr, King wai ipeaking to hit mo- account."
C.
Allison.
tion to iet up a special committee to
Then Mr. King turned to an ediexamine war expenditures and report if any economies could be af- torial published today in the Toron- |URY FINDS AUTO
"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"
to
Globe and Mail, headed 'The
fected.
ugh- I
Newly renovated through
DEATH ACCIDENTAL
He reviewed at length discussions First Billion Dollars."
out. Phonei and elevator
itor 1
on the original suggestion for such
VANCOUVER, March 4 (CP) "It
not
only
misrepresents
mo
PATTEKSON
_I*
A
a committee by Conservative House
tlvtt ai tht othtr editorial (in the A iury probing the death Saturday
! Seymour St
Vineouver, B. C, Coleman, Alta., Proprietor
Leader Hanson and the activities of
Gazette) did, but It alto mlirtprt- night ln a traffic accident of Miss
a limilar committee ln the British
•tntt the facta, speaking of 'the Edith Davidson, visitor from,MinHouie waa to report on "current"
reported determination of thtneapolis, returned a verdict of acexpenditures but at Mr. Hanson's
Prime Minister to prevtnt exam- cidental death,
suggestion he had dropped the word
ination of the flrit billion odllan
"current" from the resolution betpent on the wat," Mr, King aaid. CAPT. OF ILL-FATED SHIP
fore the House,
WELL KNOWN ON COAST
"In other words, leading the pubThe British Committee held Its
meetings in camera, he said and in- lic to assume that I a. it keeping out VANCOUVER, March 4 ( C P ) . timated he considered the com- some inquiry into 'the first billion Captaln E. H. Humphreys of Vanmittee here should follow t h . same dollars' being the first year's war couver Master ot the British
expenditure.'"
courie.
freighter Maplecourt reported lunk
He said the editorial went on to by enemy action, was well-known
Mr King qouted trom tha Monln marine circles here and along
treal Gazette editorial, ending by sty that he htd "precluded the com- the Pacific coait.
At 1 0 : 3 0 a.m.—Except Sunday
reading thli excerpt: "Thli It not mittee on public accounts from
war leadership, It It ls leadership meeting" and he qouted from the
R.A.F. GUNNER KILLED
at all, and the greatest war ln hli- editorial: "The right of the Public
tory it reaching ltt most critical Accounts Committee to examine the
VANCOUVER, «Iarch 4 (CP) stage, as critical for Canada as for accounts of the past year has been The Britiih Air Mlnlitry hai idany other country. The whole ilt- recognized tor mote than half a vised Mr. and Mn. H. G. Loatet ot
uatlon in regard to thii war ex- century."
M. H. MclVOR Prop.
Vancouver of the death on active
penditure committee looks wrong,
Mr. King said "the committee Is service of their ion Sgt.-Ounner
about as wrong as It could be, and there; Jt can meet at any time any Henry George Loatet, 2-,_ierving
it leavei a very bad taite In the honorable member wishes to have lt with the Royal Air Force.*He wat
mouth B the public."
killed ln air operationi March 2.
called."

>erley
Minister
fblks on Kootenay
m Problems

FINK'S
February Lucky
Draw Numbers

NeUon, B.C.
Agents tor th.
Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co., Ltd.

Established
1899

^mm^^rn
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Gov't to Shift Civilian
Industry Employees to
Manufacture of Arms
LONDON, March 4 (CP).-The
Government decided today to
shut down or consolidate more
than 50 civilian Industries employing 1,000,000 workers and to
shift all available manpower and
materials to arms manufacture.

Dept. of Education Receives Application
for Russian Class to Be Held at Brilliant
VICTORIA, March 4 (CP). About two dozen applications for
peclal foreign language classes ln
_iritiah Columbia bave been received by the Department of Education
and of these all are for Japanese
classes except two, Dr. S. J. Willis,
Superintendent of Education, said
today.
Under amendments to the Public
Schools Act last session special permits for foreign language classes
apart from the regular achools are
required trom the Department.
One application has been received
for a class In Punjabi at Hillcrest,
Vancouver Island, and one for a
Russian class at the Doukhobor
Community at Brilliant, in the West
Kootenay Distritt.
Applications for classes ln Japanese have come from Steveston,
Vancouver, Victoria, the Okanagan
and several pointa on Vancouver
Island.

He mentioned "hosiery, pottery
major textile industries, boots,
shoes and some others" as the first
to be hit because they "provide the
main source of factory-trained labor for munitions."
He said the Government had ruled out part-time work In these industries because It is not economical and declared:
'The policy ot the Government
must therefore be to concentrate
upon production in a reduced number of factories working full time."
Under the plan one firm in many Model Aircraft
cases will be expected to do the
work of three others, preserving
Builders Protest
all trademarks. The Board of Trade
is to keep records of all closed facBan on Gas Motors
tories and "do everything possible VANCOUVER, March 4 (CP). to see they retain their good will
Vancouver Gas Model Club,
and restart ln good condition" after The
composed of youths building model
the war.
aircraft, has protested to Ottawa
against the ban on importation of
miniature gasoline motors from the
United States.
The club claims the ban will
hinder Canada's effort to train
you'll in technical flying work. It
claims 90 per cent of those engaged
in model aircraft work gravitate
into the Air Force. •
Ottawa bans the motors as toys.
They are not made in Canada.

The program was announced to
die House of Commons by Oliver
Lyttleton, President of the Board
of Trade.
The first industries to be affected
will be hosiery, pottery, textiles and
leather.
Capt. Lyttleton explained that the
Government through its absolute
control of raw materials would
force the factories concerned to
close down or io consolidate.
It was estimated the number of
firms to be affected will range between 50 and 90.
Uaders of industries to be shut
down or telescoped are being called
in by the Government for drafting
details of the plan. They are expected to make consolidation arrangements among themselves, with
the Government helping to stand
the business loss by tne firms to be
absorbed.
Capt. Lyttleton explained that no
legislation is required because the
Government already controls the
flow of raw materials and labor. "It
also has power under the Defence
Acts to conscript manufacturing
LONDON, March 4 (CP)-Techplants.
nique of night fighting in the air
has been developed so successfully
that British pilots now can see their
BUCKLEY'S CAPSULES give you opponents so clearly to distinguish
one type of aircraft from another,
the Air Ministry News Chronicle
said today.
Describing attacks by British
fighters on German bombers about
to land on their home airdromes,
the News Chronicle said:
"The pilot of a fighter who carried out an offensive patrol over
an enemy bomber airdrome during
the night reports he saw a German
bomber preparing to land and immediately gave chase, following it
around on Its circuit and firing
GRIPPy ACHES, PAINS from
close range.
HEADACHES, FASTER! "Ground defences opened up
against
our fighter, but had to cease
1. Th* flnt ln_ra_lr>rrt i-aha. to raliete pain
fire on a signal from the enemy
u d redact cold mteer..
plane,
which
was in danger of being
1. Tht rw»n_ Infra-Unit -tlaanl-tca and rashot down by German guns.
fre-hee.
"The enemy turned away, but
I. Hit third hairtdltnt lnducaa a bantflebl
could not escape the fighter, which
ralaiatlon tf tlit turret.
closed In to the attack. During this
PLUS OU ef Cinnamon which h u lonr attack, the bomber was recognized
bttn Ittd tn European rllnlca for fetter
relief tf .rlppe tnd almllar tUraente. as a Heinkel 111, after another burst
IlDcklcr'a. Ctpaalet t r t etaler awallowed, from the British fighter it fell away
iloaolr. quicker, act prompt!,. 15 doaet—35c rapidly and was not seen again."
The News Chronicle then explained it was unlikely the German plane
could have recovered from a violent sideslip at a low altitude, but
"because of the difficulty of seeing
the end of the enemy bomber in the
darkness the machine is claimed
only as a possible loss."

Enemy Planes
Are Spotted in
Night Fighting

HEAD COLDS

Soldier Charged on
Dangerous Driving
VANCOUVER, March 4 (CP).Lieut. Donald D. Cameron of
Vancouver signal unit was held by
military authorities today after police arrested him on a charge of
dangerous driving and failing to return to the scene of an accident. He
was turned over to the military
shortly after his arrest.
Cameron's arrest followed fhe collision of an automobile with two
parked cars at different locations.

LARGE INCOME T A X CHECK
MADE OUT FOR $4,000,000

l l a edvertrae-w* I, not publiiked oa dliplayn
-V tht liquor Control Board ot by tin
Go-tmaatiH of Btrtleli Colimi.lt

PROVIDENCE. R. I„ March 4
(AP)—The biggest income tax ever
paid in Rhode Island—a cheque for
well over $4,000,000—was received yesterday. Collector Joseph V.
Broderick said he could not disclose
the exact amount of the check nor
who it was from, but he made it
plain it was the biggest he ever had
teen.

When nothing must spoil your loveliness...

ARE YOO SURE IT'S SAFE TO SMILE?

THE ANSWER'S ON THE
^ | Tl? OF YOUR TONGUE

I

Make the Tongue-Te_t,..
Run the tip of your tongue over your teeth
... inside and out. Feel that filmy coating?
That'i Materia A l b a . . . aad it doein't
belong on teeth 1 It collect* •taint, makea
teeth dull, dingy-looking.

Your Tongue Telia Yoa . . .
Your tongue telle you what otheri aee . . ,
the filmy coating that dima th* natural
brilliance of your teeth, yoar emile. And
it'a thin /limy coating that makea teeth
look d u l l . . . bare your way to romance.

,i

3 Switch to Pepsodent
with Iriimi!

Know the joy of Teeth lhat feel bright to you
. . . look bright to others . . . and remember

INFLUENZAL MENINCITIS
REPORTED A T VANCOUVER
VANCOUVER, March 4 (CP) City Health authorities said today
a four year old child had been removed to hospital suffering influenzal meningitis and a woman suspected of paving the disease was under observation. They added that
the weekend death of a Point Grey
youth now had been definitely attributed to meningitis of which
there have been 24 cases in Vancouver since last November.

British Capture Two
More Italian Towns
N A I R O B I , Kenya Colony,
March 4 (AP).—Brltleh Imperial
Forces hiv* captured two more
Italian Somaliland itrongpolnts In
a drive Northward toward th*
Southeastern frontier of Ethiopia,
an official announcement dlicloied today.

A communique, Issued here aaid
the main column of British troops,
who thus far have captured some
10,000 Italians, occupied Iscia Baidoa
and Buloburti.
Iscia Baidoa la about 170 mileNorthwest of captured Mogadiscio,
Somaliland capital, and Buloburti
ia aome 170 miles due North of
Mogadiscio, on the same Webbe
Shibell River Valley route used by
the Fascist* in conquering Ethiopia
ln 1036.
A Middle East Command announcement issued at Cairo said
thgt advance forces had thrust beyond these two towns to the vicinity of the Ethiopian frontier.
Iscia Baidoa ia about midway between Mogadiscio and the Ethiopian border.
The Cairo announcement aaid
1000 prisoners had been taken since
LONDON, March 4 (CP). - Ger- March 1 alone.
many's move Into Bulgaria constiGeneral Jan Chrlstlaan Smuts,
tutes a "threat to vital points ln
our Empire in the East," L. S. Prima Minister of South Africa
Amery, Secretary for India, said to- •nd World War Commander of
British Forces there, hai arrived
day.
In Nairobi, Indicating that de"To the sound of German tanks velopment!
of major Importance
and guns rumbling across Bulgaria are
In prospect In th* campaign
the curtain is rising on a new act— to throw
th* Italians out of their
it may be the supreme and deEast African Empire altogether.
cisive act — of a great world
drama," Amery told a luncheon
club.
He declared "the gravest danger,
a blow at our heart, still confronts
us nearer home." Rather than face
the risks involved in an invasion
of Britain, the Secretary continued,
Hitler "may hope an attack upon
our shipping, our docks and our
cities may bring us to our knees
WASHINGTON, March 4 (APIwithout an actual invasion."
Administration leaders, striving to
"Wherever we look, the situation hasten
action on tbe British
ia dangerous and difficult," he said. Aid Bill,final
were reported to be giving
serious consideration today to an
amendi..ent "guarantee" that neither the army nor navy would be utilized in the delivery of war supplies to Great Britain.

Bulgarian Move
Is Vital Threat to
Empire In East

By KEN CLARK
Canadian Press Staff Writer
(Copyright, 1941, by The Canadian
Press)
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Thrifty Sellitij
Tweed Skirts
Skirts worth $1.00 more, but priced for quick c!ear«n
Flared style, zipper fastening. Colors A*, A e*o.a
brown tweed, green tweed. Sizes 14 to 20. \ti\
J\
Thrift Bargain, each
*B l.JL ,

Rain Capes

British Air Force. He ls now
But in those old days, he says, it
was not as is generally supposed, a
sort of knight errant business with
a single flier taking off to pick
his own opponent and carry on an
aerial duel.
"There was quite a lot of formation flying although of course
not comparable to what we have
today . . . The whole build-up
has been a stupendous feat. The
standard of flying has improved
enormously."
Goble obviously has ln eminent
degree the qualities the civilian has
come to associate with the air
force — fortitude, steadiness, modesty—a new sort of outlook acquired by men who have learned to
suffer the sudden departure ot associates, whose horizons are as
limitless as the air, men who have
been and seen.
He has been ln Malta, Egypt,
Palestine, India, Malaya, China and
the Dutch East Indies, all over the
Southern and Eastern hemispheres
and Europe and now finds a rest
for his foot in the new West. In
the last 32 years he has never lived
under one roof more than 18
months.

The amendment, sponsored by
Senator Joseph O'Mahoney (Dem.
Wyoming), apparently waa drafted
to satisfy demands made tor a prohibition against use of naval vessels or troops, and thus eliminate
at least one obstacle to speedy enactment of the measure.
/
O'Mahoney, it was learned, has
talked with State Secretary Cordell Hull, Vice-President Henry
Wallace and members of the Senate leadership regarding his amendment, which would provide that defence articles "shall not be delivered
outside the Western hemisphere by
land or naval forces of the United
States without the consent of Congress."

Outstanding value. Slight Imperfections.

\*J,

Women's

M\

Misses' and Children's, with hood
Rain Parkas, Thrift Bargain

Men's.Gabardine Jackets
Men's pullover gabardine jackets, with f* *\ F"J
zipper neck. Wine, green and grey. Sizes N k l **\\\
36 to 42. Thrift Bargain
*\}\.*J

U.S. Leaders Study Amendment
to Rush Enactment oi Aid Bill

When Air Vice-Marshal S. J.
Goble was a boy he shot kangarpos
but here in Ottawa where he is
the representative of the Royal
Australian Air Force on the directorate of the British Commonwealth
Air Training Plan he admits he
hasn't "shot anything since the last
war."
His job is not to fly and fight
but with three others to direct the
gigantic air training plan of the
British democracies, to forge the
weapon that will finally strike down
German power in the skies.
He is Australian liaison officer
the quadrumvirate.of the air: Air
Vice-Marshal L. S. Breadner, chief
of Canada's air staff; L. D. D. McKean, Royal Air Force; Group
Capt. L. M. Isitt of New Zealand and
himself.
No politician is Goble. "My job,"
he said to The Canadian Press, "is
to implement policy." A merry man
and a kind one — he has office
visitors sit so that the light does
not shine in their eyes — Goble Is
physically and spiritually sturdy. He MANY DECORATIONS
has a square face, light, almost- In 1924 he was advanced from
white hair cut fairly short.
the rank of Order of the British
to be a Commander of the
With square fingers he toys Empire
Order.
That was for being the first
with a pair of horn-rimmed spec- to circumnavigate
the vast contintacles (almost regulation for nigh
of Australia. He did it in a seaofficers of the services) and while ent
plane
with
an
officer
who has since
he sees visitors or worka he
keeps a flat, gold vest-pocket been killed.
watch with the lid open on his For war services he wears on
desk. Only two things are on his tunic the ribbons of the D.S.C.,
his office walls, a map of Canada and the D.S.O., the latter' having
and a map of Australia. They are been won as a flight lieutenant at
stuck with colored pins which the same time as he received
denot airfields and t r a i n i n g special promotion on the field. The
French decorated him with tne
schools.
Croix de Guerre.
Through curious chance he finds Goble studied at the Imperial
himself again associated with his Staff College in England with Lt.
old comrades in the Royal Naval Gen. A. G. L. McNaughton, comAir Service of the First Great War. mander of the Canadian Corps ln
Breadner, McKean and Goble were England. He has been Chief of Air
all lieutenants when they flew in Staff in Australia, deputy director
of operations of the Air Ministry
the same squadron.
Breadner fought throughout the and Commander No. 2 Bomber
war. McKean had the ill luck 'o Group R.A.F. from its Inception In
be captured early and remained a the middle of 1928 to the end of
prisoner. After the war these men 1937.
were widely separated, one in Can- It might have been expected that
ada, one in England and one in a flier and technician of his quality
Australia.
might have lost some of the feel
The air lane* drew them closer of the earth, the humanity of men
from time to time but their paths in the street, but Goble speaks of
were separate until the drums of homely things like losing his baginternational events and the wis- gage with the same interest as John
dom of the British democracies Doe.
raised them to high place, fetched
The Vice-Marshal's wife Is In
them up in the same office on Ottawa with him. He has three
Bank Street — 25 years after.
sons, one a midshipman in the
Royal Australian Navy, and two ln
MANY ADVENTURE8
boarding school in Melbourne.
Goble, it would seem, was bound
to come to join his old associates.
When he left Australia with his
wife on the steamship Niagara several months ago their vessel struck
a mine. All took to the boats and
for eight hours floated about on
the Pacific. Returning to Australia
Goble and his wife took another
boat and made the voyage safely.
Goble was 23 when he joined the
By LLOYD LEHRBAS

Boys' Whipcord Breeches
Boys' lined whipcord breeches, just the A*, A mt
right weight for this season. Sizes 24-32. \tit
f\\
Thrift Bargain, pair
Jo* I * " ! 1 ,

Women's Shoes

One Administration leader, asking
not to be quoted by name, told reporters that "O'Mahoney seems to
have the answer to a ticklish problem."
The favorable reception given the
O'Mahoney amendment supplies additional evidence that White House
lieutenants were concentrating all
efforts on obtaining a final roll call
by Saturday.
Senator Harry Schwartz (Dem.
Wyoming) holding the opening sp*t
in todays debate, chided the Senate for delaying in his prepared
speech and asserted that "we are
now killing time while the Germans
are killing English women and children, and the aged and infirm."
Schwartz used the epithet "whirling dervishes' for opponents of the
bill and related how "a caustic
citizen from the short grass country
in Wyoming wrote me this advice:
"If you Senators can't vote down
there, why don't you buy fiddles?
Nero's little effort was a small bonfire compared to what is going on
in the world today'."

Scoop! 50 pairs only street and dress shoes At* A A*,,
all from higher-priced lines. All sizes.
V I 111
Thrift Bargain, pair
qr I • w '

Terry Towels
Extra serviceable. Big enough for bath towels. .**.*
You save 20c each.
y|
Thrift Bargain
_£ ,

Empire Carpet Sweepers
Why use the Hoover every day? Pick up a** **\ ****{
the lint and crumbs with this special JL J g
sweeper. Thrift Bargain, each
*»*f JLemet

New Edition of Jane's Fighting Ships
Shows (0 Capital Ships Being Built
LONDON, March . (OP)-Evldencing the great powers' mighty naval expansion, the 1941 edition of
Jane's Fighting Ships estimates no
fewer than 40 capital ships are under construction, or on order, in
the world.
The new edition of the handbook
on the worid's navies will appear
generally tomorrow.
It points out that paucity of official Information makes estimates
of the imperial Japanese navy more
difficult each year, but says Japan
appeared to have launched at least
three battleships of more than 40,000
tons each and an equal number of
pocket battleships in 1939-40.
The handbook says unconfirmed
reports suggested that German capital ships under construction might
include two 40,000-ton vessels to be
called the Friederlch Der Groase
and the Hindenburg.
It asserts that reports the 35,000ton battleships Bismarck and tlrplti were In full commission must
be treated with caution.
(The Bismarck was launched Jan.
14, 1939, the Tlrpitz, April 1, 1939. A
Berlin dispatch of Nov. 20,1940, said
neutral observers ln the German
capital believed both might have
been commissioned last June.)
Britain's loss in big ships is given
as comparatively light, but the annual says more than 100 vessels
were lost ln such hazardous operations as minesweeping and the Dunkerque withdrawal.
When Jane's lists were compiled,
Britain had lost 36 destroyers and
23 submarines.
Italy has lost a cruiser, seven
destroyers and at least 11 submarines, the handbook adds,
It says Germany's fleet was reduced by the loss of the pocket battleship Admiral Graf Spee, four

cruisers and 13 destroyers, and that
It was.thought few of the 70 submarines Germany had at the beginning of the war still were in service.
How many submarines the Germans laid down was impossible to
guess, it says, expressing belief that
a figure of 300 was by.no means
unreasonable.
Aside from Japan's new pocket
battleships, all of the world's new
capita] ship contruction is of vessels of at least 35,000 tons displacement, and there are 20 or more of
40,000 tons or more, including four
Britls-h ships of the Lion Class. The
first two of the latter, class are to
be completed in 1943.
Altogether, Jane says, the United
States has 17 battleships building
or on order. It suggests some of these

INCORPORATFn •»«• M A V llftts.
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may have the great displacemenf of INJURED ACE SHOWS
.2,000 tons.
IMPROVEMENT S f l
ATLANTA, March 4 (AP)^
die Rickenbacker felt good enol
Compulsory State
today to tell how rotten ha :
Service in Holland and attending surgeons took it
AMSTERDAM, March 4 (AP an encouraging sign.
via Berlin).—A new decree by The First Great War ace a n d S
Arthur Seyss-Inquart, G e r m a n ident of Eastern Airlines waa c
Commissioner for the Netherlands ically injured last Thursday *}
today introduced compulsory state one of E.A.L's sleeper planes crj
service for all civilians of Hol- ed near here.
land.
The decree Included a measure
by which individuals may be prohibited from changing their jobs.
First application of the civilian
duty clause was seen in instrucSlowBurninq
tions to a number of citizens near
The Hague to take turns standCIGARETTE PAPER
ing guard for the next eight days
over German sign-posts which
NONE'MM
MAD*
have been damaged.
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THANKS TO SUNLIGHT
I TAKE BOWS FOR MY
WASH EVERY WEEK.'
JOHN TELLS ME HIS SUNLIGHTWASHED SHIRTS ARE THE ENVY
THE OFFICE/

German Occupation and British
Blockade (ut Into U. S. Exports
Anoclated Press Staff Writer

WASHINGTON, March 4 (AP).Germany's occupation of most of
Europe and Britain's blockade have
cost the United States approximately S-00,000,000 in normal export
sales, it was shown today in an
analysis of Commerce Department
trade figures for 1040.
U. S. exports lo the British Emfire and Latin America have zoomed as a result of those same war
conditions, however, the analysis
showed, temporarily more than
making up for the markets lost
and pushing total American sales
abroad past the $4,040,000,000 mark.
What the occupation-and-blockade barrier may mean to 1941
American exports ls indicated by
the fact that — despite increased
sales to Spain, Portugal and Russia — onl' four per cent of total
American exports went to continental Europe lest year, as against
25 ner ceni In 1939.
Exports to Germany Itself droppedped from $66,325,000 ln 1939 to
a mere $156,000 in 1940. The 1940
figure included Austria, Czechoslovakia and Poland, the first nations to be absorbed by Nazi diplomacy and arms. No sales were
expected thla year,

YOUR MONEY
goes farther. You want to
spend your money today in
the way- that will get you
the most for it.—A modern
heating plant in the home
will save you money and
work. We will gladly estimate your requirements.
Phone (66

KNOWN TO D-NTBTS AS PURIFIED ALKY. SULFA!-

Kootenay Plumbing
& He-*i-- Co., Ltd.
S57 Baker St.

The pnogre_slTve oocmetlon of
Norway, Denmark, the Netherlands
and France decreased exports to
those countries from $410,678,000
(1939) to $331,961,000 in 1940. Almost
all of the 1940 exports were uiade
before the blitzkrieg struck, and
shipments practically ceased after
mia-year. No- resumption of trade
ls anticipated during 1941.
Exports to Italy declined to $56,846,000 in 1939 to $51,743,000 In 1940
up to the time of Italy's entry into
the, war. Now Mussolini's country
ilkewise Is considered "out of the
market" until peace returns.
Sweden, although not directly Involved in the war, has been hard
hit by its geographical position and
the blockade. Its tmports from the
United States dropped from $96,314.000 to $38,558,000 last year. The
trade this year is expected to be
held to a minimum.
The huge gains marked up ln
American exports last year were
chiefly in sales — mostly of war
supplies — to the British Empire.
British purchases here Jumped to
$2,093,000,000 — roughly 52 per cent
of total American exports — against
$1,279,000,000 in 1939.
Exports to Latin America increased frfom $589,000,000 In 1939 to $727,000,000 last year, 18.1 per cent of
total U. S. exports.

THIS (MORNIN0 A NEIGHBOR SAID
"HOW DO YOU KEEP YOUR COLORED
CLOTHES SO BRIGHT?"
THE ANSWER IS " S U N U M
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Threes
Hours

In addition to tb* prisoners captured, th* Nairobi announcement
•aid large stocks of arms, gasoline,
foodstuffs.and other supplies of all
types have been seized.
In Eritrea and Ethiopia, today's
Cairo bulletin said "operations continue to develop well." Cheren, the
mountain key to Asmara, capital of
Eritrea, Is besieged by British forces
trom the North and West while ln
Ethiopia drives are under wiy in
the Northwest and South.
Tke Royal Air Force reported
raids on the landing field at Asmara, where several planes wert
damaged on the ground. Additional
bombing and machine-gun raids
wer* carried out by the South African Air Force there and in Ethiopia.
The Nairobi announcement aald
that the capture of the two additional Fascist bases and the destruction of Italian formations along the
Juba River "give the lie to the
statement by the Italians that Italian Somaliland has been voluntarily
evacuated."
Britiah casualties were said to be
less than 200.
Tne announcement placed the
losses of fhe Imperial Forces at
four officers, two of them British,
and 12 Africans killed; 11 officers,
including five British, and SB Afrlcans wounded. One Britiih officer
and one African were reported as
missing.
South African casualties included
two officers and 32 other ranks
killed, eight officers and SB men
wounded.

Australian Air Head Finds Old
Wartime Friends in Ottawa Post

OF ALL TOOTH PASTES AND POWDERS

Only Pepsodent has IRIUM

Tbe classes are conducted separately from regular schools and usually by a local resident of the nationality concerned.
School boards have registered
objections to at least four of the
applications, coming from Albernl,
Duncan, Coombs, V. I. and Rutland
in the Okanagan.
Some boards take tha view that
extra hours of language teaching
place a strain on pupili who have
already done a day's school work.
No applications nave been refused
up to the present, but several are
still pending, particularly those to
which objections have been made.
Hon. Q. M. Weir, Minister of Education, said last week each application will be carefully investigated
on Its merits, and textbooks investigated. If there Is any sign of subversive teaching permits will be
denied, he said.
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ARTIMt WORKING WOMEN ASK EQUAL PAY IN EQUAL RISK
Young Nelsonlte

listline...

etching Is an
asy Way Out of
the Daily Dozen
ALICE WADE ROBINSON

S

STORY

. . . . .

ROBERT GEORGE,
son of Dr. and Mrs. N. R. Jennejohn, 220 Vernon Street, Nelson, at
the age of four months.—Photo by Vogue.
tended on floor overhead and legs
straight down. Keep on stretching
while you press down with the small
of the back and the backs of tha
knees. Then, slowly, begin to work
arms and legs ovef to the left s i d e just inch along until your body is In
an arc, hands and feet nearly touching, and right side pulled slim,
Straighten out the same way—moving shoulders and legs until you are
again in a straight line, with legs By LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D.
down and arms up on floor—then
I have been traveUing for some
repeat to the right.
weeks ln South America, taking
the opportunity to study medical
problems, and If there are several
articles on the South American
scene in the next few weeks, I
hope my readers will find them
interesting.
One of the most remarkable social developments I found in Peru.
TRAIL, B. C , Maroh .-AuthorHere the ministry of social reform
isation for issuing of a check for has instituted public restaurants,
$111.31 covering the difference be- operated by the state, where anytween the rate of ?4 per week and one can get a three-course meal for
72 cents per capita per diem, from four cents.
July to December, 1940, to t h .
When I paid a visit to one of
Catholic Children's Aid Society,
Vancouver, made at a meeting ol these establishments, it was just the
the CouncU in Committee Thurs- time for the school children to be
day, was approved by t h . TraU having their lunch. There were
about fifteen hundred of them, comCity Council Monday night.
ing relays, the overflow stretching
W. E. B. Monypenny, City Clerk, in queues clear into the street.
was also Instructed to notify the SoJ.ool chUdren can get breakfast
Society that the city would pay at and lunch free.
the rate of 72 cents per day unUl
The enormous advantage, of
further notice.
course, ls that the meals are planned
by the Department of Public
Notification of the changed rate
had been received and approved by Health, and are hence balanced
meals,
with vitamins and minerals,
the Connell last July, but the Society had not been notified to this
The same advantage applies to
effect. As a result, the city had the meals given the adults. For four
been billed at the former $4 per cents they got, the day I was there,
week rate until the end of the a good, nourishing soup, veal with
year.
rice and gravy, and bread, and a
desert pudding. Of course coffee,
for South America is the land of
.
By ELLIOTT FILLION coffee.
The buUdlng was a light, airy
one-storied structure, with floors
and walls of tile so that they could
be easily cleaned, table tops the
same, and witchens scrupulously
myself to the task, and, slipping to clean. The men eat ln one room:
my knees I clasped her cold, Ump the women in another.
fingers in mine and asked:
"Mrs. oduld, have you told Cap- MILK FOR THE BABIES
Off the women's room is a nurstain Lancy about Bill Wing?"
"I just remembered it," she said, ery, with cribs for over a hundred
babies.
Clean rubber covers were
Again her eyes fiUed with tears.
"You must do so," I said with all being laid on the mattresses. The
babies
are
given a bottle of clean,
the force I could put into my voice.
"I'll go and get him; you must tell scientifically prepared milk for one
cent,
and
a
nurse tends to them
him what you have told me."
"Could he have done it after all while the mothers are ln the nearby
dining
room.
these years?"
"We don't know,that, but CapThere are eight such establishtain Lancy must be told. It is the ments in the city of Lima.
last thing you can do for—Mark."
The official who accompanied me
Perhaps my words were unnecessar- to the restaurant said as we drove
ily cruel under the circumstances away. "There is no Communism in
but I used the only weapon which Peru."
I thought would bring complance.
Certainly it seemed that our
And I was right.
neighbor has carried out a very adWith both hands she pushed me vanced policy.
from her. Her voice was es itrong,
I saw a number of other Indicaas insistent as mine.
tions of social progress in medical
"Oet him Nancy, get him!'1
lines, ln Peru as well as other
At my knock, Captain Lancy's South American republics. Everyvoice gave me permission to enter. where there are large free hospitals
In the library, Captain Lancy and —separate ones for men, for women
Chief Crane were in deep conver- and for children. Some of these
sation with several men, some uni- were erected with the profits on the
formed, iome not, aU strangers to public lotteries. Others are part
of the Government policy of social
me. Captain La„cy was saying:
"You can get an airplane at We- security, which is far advanced.
tuxet airport! I want this Informa- Every employed person pays a pertion tonight." He raised his head, centage of wagei as Insurance, the
looked at me, sprang to his feet employer also adding an alloted percentage. This is insurance against
and demanded:
'
"What is It? Has something else sickness, accident, unemployment
and death.
happened?"
I could only gasp in reply. My
The sickness insurance leemi to
learish rush down those stairs hsd act very well.
literally winded me. Twice I started
LENTEN REDUCING DIET
to speak, and was compelled to
stop. By that time everyone of those
First Day
men were on their feet and gathered
No seasoning on anything.
around me.
Either coffee or tea (no sugar or
"Mrs. OouW—hai—lomething to cream) with every meal.
tell you. It's important! Come quick!'
Breakfast: Grapefruit and coffee.
I grabbed Captain Lancy's a r m Luncn: Chicken sandwich on rye
that he was a State police detective toast; l raw tomato.
never entered my mind—and urged
Dinner: Stalk of celery; good
him toward the door.
sired helping of iteak; sliced tomito; lettuce and endive salad (or
To Be Continued
cucumber); v, grapefruit.

Modern . . .

Peru Cafes Are
Run by Stale

Trail City Will Pay
Children's Aid at
Rate of 72 Cents Day

[urder Makes a Hero
HAPTER FORTY-ONE
(Continued)
[Other slight pressure from -aBoot brought my eyes to her
i She nodded her head, and,
• that I knew I had said the

ping.

r ll not understandable," Mrs.
4's voice held patient recogni|"Why should any one want
tn my boy? Unless it was Bill
" Her eyes wore distorted,
with the horror of a memory
(turned to her mind.
Wing! i started violently, look__rly at her. I wished she d
yet I didn't like to ask her to
-My my unspoken desire inner to continue. Possibly she
ll relief. of expressing new
Ms. Janet told me later that
pit she had remained on that
i lounge, tearless, telling the
incidents which are so faithretained in a mother's mind.
• first baby word, his first
rven_Lof his childhood. Schoolthings which wrung Janet's
to hear, his mother had told
B a n d over, in a despairingly
krtonous voice. Now, she spoke
(horrified animation.
threatened me years ago —
1 he would pay me off for
[ t o keep Marie from him by
ring me of what I loved best.
don't ever let Kaye know I
that," she pleaded. "I have
to be Impartial with my two
in but—I think most mothers
f particular love for their
especially so if they have only
I have—had." And with that
Mrs came, such heart-broken
Ag I hope never to sea again.
rt ana I did what we could
r. When she lay back on her
V, white and exhausted, I
the question which I feared
i bring on her tears. But I
lt had to be done. I nerved

South Slocan Lad

NEW...a CREAM DEODORANT
which tafely

STOPS „„/„•-.» PERSPIRATION
1. Does not rot dresses, does
not irritate skin,
2. No wilting to dry. C u b*
uied right ifter shaving.
J. Instantly .hecla perspiration.
1 to 3 days Removes odor from
penplntion, keeps armpits dty,
4, A pure, white, greuelest, ttainlesi vanishing cram.
I . Arrid h u been .warded the
Approval Seat of Th. American Institute of Laundering
for being hatmleu to fabric.

2- MHUON |-raof
Arrid h.v. baafl told
Trt a |w May...
any alor. which ulla
tollal good.

39'a |or
AlialalMan.lMWs

ARRID

What a n War Savingi Stampi?
They are 25 cent stampi which
may be uied to purchase a War
Savings Certificate on an Instalment basil — whan sixteen stamps
have been acquired they may b .
tent ln with a completed aonVcatlon form aa payment for a $9.00
War Savingi Certificate.
Wher. e n War Savingi Stampi
be purchased?
At all Banks, the Post Office and
business housei.

ARTHUR PATRICK,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lambert of South Slocan, at the age of
three months.—Photo by Vogue.

Can War Savingi Stampi b.
tumid In for cash?
No, War Savings Stampi are not
redeemable.

Denver Lodges
Progress Reports NewMark
Anniversary
Show War Savings
Pledges, Interior

Are War Savings Stampi reglit.r.d?
No; War Savings Stamps may be
transferred by delivery, given awly
or even resold.

What happens If War Savings
Stampi ar. lost?
Progress reporti showing the
Their owner has no claim for ths
issue of new stamps. It is Just the number of War Savings pledges tn
the
Southern Interior up to Februsame as losing money.
ary 28, gave the following figures:
Diltrict No. 12:
Kimberley
887
Trail
2790
3 centres unreported
District No. 13:
126
OTTAWA, March 4 (CP)—Death New Denver
688
in Canada of 10 members of the Salmo
2
centrei
unreported
Royal Canadian Air Force was reported today in the 3_rd casualty list District No. H:
127
issued by R.CA.F. headquarters Creston
4 centres unreported
since war began. Six of the men
District
No.
15:
died In flying accidents, three from
19
natural causes and one was killed Invermere
Windermere
163
In an automobile accident.
11 centres unreported
Today's list brought total number
The Provincial quota Is 160,000.
of dead and missing reported by the
R.C.AJ. since the start of the war Pledges reported total 67,450.

RCAF Casualties

to no.
Five men were listed as seriously
IU.
Following is the ltest list of casualties with official number and next
of kin:
Killed in flying accident:
Butcher, Joseph Goodwin, Sgt.,
RS»>2a59, Francis Joseph Butcher
(father), Carman, Man. (Killed Feb.
25 at Oak Lake, Man.)
Howarth, Harry Albert, Sgt.,
RS3814, Mrs. Mildred Jessie Howarth (mother), London, Ont. (Killed
Feb. 29 at Oak Lake.)
Prest, William Henry, Sgt, R84.134,
Vincent Norman Prest (father),
Lucknow, Ont. (Killed Feb. 25 at
Ofll. I_f.ltP .

Smith, Bennle John, Sgt., R6_r»7,
Mrs. Gillie Holley Smith (mother),
Mount Pleasant, Mich, (Died from
injuries luffered Feb. 23 at Alliston,
Ont.)
Lancaster, Lloyd Ross, ' Lac,
R5.102, Wilbert Basil Lancaster
(father), Rodney, Ont. (Killed Feb.
25 at Oak Lake.)
Shortt, Harry William, Lac,
R71756, D. J. Shortt (brother)
Oshawa, Ont, (Killed Feb. 23 at
Alliston.)
Killed in automobile accident:
Roy, Joseph Onosime Paul Emile,
Ac2, R8_,110, Philippe Roy (father),
Eastvlew, Ont.
Died from natural causes:
Fergusson, Paul Joseph, Ae2,
RM299, J, R, Fergusson (father),
Gait, Ont.
Owen John Keir, Ac2, R72816,
Arthur L. Owen (father), Hamilton,
P.E.I.
Whitfield, William Soulsby, Ac2,
R81109, Mrs. W. S. Whitfield (wife),
Toronto.
Seriously ill:
Miller, Sydney Raymond, Fit. Lt.
O840, Mrs. S. R. Miller (wife), 3363
Angus St., Regina.
Taylor G., Lac. RAF., 1100794, J,
Taylor (father), Ashton, England.
Abel, George
Crayton,
Lac,
470942, Mrs. G. C. Abel (wife), 921
12th Ave., Calgary.
Garland, George Trevor, Ac2,
PKI201, Mrs. Margaret Garland
(mother), 303 Hart Hill Block,
Prince Albert, Sask.
Strickland, William Harry, Ac.,
R71164, Earl Harry
Strickland
(father), 2317 Palm Grove, Los
Angeles, Calif.

Vitamin D . . .

Baby Should Get
Full Quota of Sun
By GARRY C. MYER8, Ph.D.
Babies of North America can
hardly get enough
sunshine
throughout the year, Only In the
tropics can they get enough without the aid of substitutes. So states
a new folder Just isued.
This folder Informs us that "in
most parts of the country aU bablM
and imall children should be given
a substitute for the aun regularly,
both in Winter and in Summer, to
help them grow itraight and
strong." •
Moreover, it discuisei th. vitamin-D preparations which are ivallable as substitutes for the tun, the
amount of vltamin-D a baby needi,
the amount of vltamln-D in different preparation! and when and how
to give these preparations.

8UNSHINE SUBSTITUTES
To quote briefly:
"All Iwbics benefit by tunshlne.
"In addition, all babies, except
those who Uve ln the tropics, need
a substitute for the sun, such aa
cod-liver oil and other vltamin-D
preparations. .
"It is best to give a vitamin-D
preparation that also supplies vitamin-A. Cod-liver oil contain! both
these vitamins.
"Begin giving vitimln-D when
the baby is about 2 weeks old.
"Give vitamin-D every day.
"Give enough cod-liver oil or
other vitamin-D preparation to lupply 800 units of vltamin-D daily,
or more If recommended by the
doctor,
"Keep cod-liver oil or other oil
containing vitamins in a tightly
stoppered bottle ln a cool place
away from the light."
How smart Is your baby? You
may have without cost a chart to
aid you In ascertaining approximately the development of your
baby in comparison with that of
average babies his age, Please InRECORDED COMPOSITIONS dicate
the exact age of your child
NOT WANTED, HARVARD as you write me at 235 East 45th
Street, New Yorn City, enclosing s
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., March 4 self-addressed envelope w i t h a
(AP)— Leon A. Danco, Harvard three-cent stamp on it.
Freshman, is a slow typist. So he
presented a required _000-word English composition on a phonograph
BERNE (CP)—The Bear Hotel,
record. Dr. Claude M. Simpson, his Grlndelwald, familiar to British
instructor, said he would give the Swiss tourists, has been destroyed
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
theme a pasting grade, but wants no by fire cauiing damage of more
L. A. 0.: "Ii lt tru. that a child more such practices.
than £113,000 ($508,500).
OM through a kind of focusing of
ia . y e i between the .gas of from
two. or four yeari? Il there anything that can be done for a child
at two and a half years whose
eyei hav. itarted to cross for the
past six weeki? They only cross at
timei, when looking itraight at you
or iome object."
Answer — Yes, bifocal vision, that
li, the ability to fuse an object with
By BETSY NEWMAN
two visual images, is developed at
about the age you mention. As to
your Mcond queitlon, you certainly
v
Mix cottage cheese with flour,
TODAY'S MENU
should take the child, i s fast i s
you can, to any oculist ind not de- Roast Veal
Deerfoot Potatoes salt and cream. Beat egg yolka and
sugar
gradually, mix ln melt*i butpend on any newspaper writer's
Mashed Turnips
ter, lemon juice and rind, and add
opinion on the subject, If crossGreen Salad with Vegitabl*
to cottage cheese mixture. Stir in
eyes are developing they should be
Dressingcurrants, fold in egg whites beaten
treated early.
Cottage Cheese Pie
stiff. Pour into pie crust and sprinkle
Coffee
with chopped almonds. Bake In 325
degree F. oven 1 hour and 15 min*
COTTAGE CHEESE PIE
MILITARY WHIST IS
utes, or until firm,
Crust
HELD BY YMIR C.W.L.
Four tablespoons shortening, 2
DEERFOOT POTATOES
YMIR, B. C. - The C. W. L.
Potatoes ot uniform size, link
held a Military whist in the W. I. en yolks, beaten, 2 tablespoon! of
Hall. Scotland waa thi winning lemon Juice, 3 tablespoons water, sausages.
table, thole playing being Mr. and V, cup sifted flour, 1 tMspoon aU- Wash and pare potatoes, remove
Mri.L. Bond, Mri. Peters and Mrs. phosphite baking powder, Vs tat* centres from each with apple corer
spoon i a l t
Flagel.
Fill cavities with sausages and Insert
Cream ihortening, add beaten egg rounds Ot potato to conceal sausages
yolki, ramon Juice and water. Sift Put In pan and bake ln hot oven unflour, baking powder and ialt to- til potatoes are soft. Garnish roast
gether, add to creamed Mixture, and veal with potatoes.
mix until smooth. Line sides and
bottom of 9 Inch pi. pan.
VEGETABLE FRENCH DRESSING
WYNNDEL, B.C.-Mr. and Mrs. L.
Halt cup French dressing, 1 tableA. Davit announce the marriage of
CHEESE
PILLING
spoon chopped green pepper, 2
their daughter Elsie Vara to James
IH cups cottage cheese, 2 table- tablespoons grated onioni or chives,
E. Klllough of Castlegar which took
place ln the St. Andrew'i Anglican spoons sifted Qour, V, teaspoon ot 1 tablespoon chopped pimento, 2
Church, Trail, March 1st. The cere- salt, 2 tablespooni cream, 3 egg tablespoons chopped celery, 2 tablemony w u performed by Rev, L. A, yolks, 1 tablespoon melted butter, spoons grated carrot.
C. Smith of TraU. Mr. and Mrs. Vi cup sugar, 1 teaspoon lemon Juice
Add vegetables to French .restJohn Irvin of Castlegar wera th. 114 teaspoons grated lemon rind, ing and serve over broken lettuce
only attendants. The nappy couple v, cup currants, 3 egg whites, V, lb. leaves or other preferred greens and
will make their home In Castlegar. almonds.
toss together.
A
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Miss E. Davis Weds
J. Killough at Trail
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Famous French Tennis Star Heads
Free French Women's Services
By GLADYS ARNOLD
Canadian Pren Staff Writer

War Savings Stamps provide Canadians with the opportunity to buy
War Savingi Certificates in Installments. In explanation of them Aid,
E, A. Mann, Chairman of the Kelson War Savings Committee, prepared the following questions and
answers:

B u love to eat but have a prohill aversion to exercise in an;
Fyour best bet ls to stretch,
p a y activity Increases muscle
pulls out the annoying bulge
i may claim the midriff, and
Fyou to look and feel slim Int ot bulky. It does all those
f—and *'m not stretching the
with a three-way stretch—
>wn and across. Lie on the
on the floor with the arms
i at the sides and the legs
iked straight down en the floor.
I the left arm up and back on
Boor, and, at the same time,
!h the lett leg over the right
Such foot to the floor beyond.
as the left leg and arm are
ed to the starting position,
with right arm and leg. Condozen counts and do the
Dwly and thoroughly.
of the itretch should always
itred through the middle of
IM. It doesn't help to streamt figure to yank your arms
_. of their sockets. To get the
the technique, try thia one:
Ed erect, feet about parallel
ipart, and, bending the elbows,
I fingertips securely on shouljSour figure should be in perutgnment, elbows straight down
Ma, tummy pulled up and hips
• under. Very slowly bend
ttrd as you stretch upward.
should feel a terrific pull on
filter waistline muscles. Come
to position and try it the other
Hon. Then relax and repeat
hands clasped on top of the
. e l b o w s pointing straight out
les, but shoulders relaxed.
m* fat pads have lodged off
•t and escape the direct line of
(you may have to go out of
_>way to dislodge them. This
id do it:
ice the hands on the hips, twist
rously at the waist, and bend to
lide and back. Repeat, bringing
lies on the other side into play.
I la a good one for general
Bine obesity:
retch right arm overhead, letleft arm hang down. Bend to
Itt and push up with the right
you push down with the left.
rse it, bending to other side.
Jyt the best ways to stretch—
i - 4 h e waist Is to lie on the
the floor, with armi ex-

War Stamps Give
Opportunity Buy
War Certificates

NEW DENVER, B. C. - Th*
Knights of the New Denver Lodge
No. 22 and the Sisters of Lucerne
Temple held their annual social
Monday to celebrate the anniversary
of the order.
The evening started off with
cards, whist bein£ played for about
an hour. Following cards, bowling
was enjoyed until supper Um«.
Following the bowling, delicious
refreshments were served, after
which dancing was enjoyed.
Pri.es for the evening, went to:
ladies first, Mrs. Charlie Kennett,
consolation, Mrs. M. Nesmith. Genti
first, Joe Betober, consolation, Andy
Jacobson.

Business and Professional Women's clubs In Great Britain have
united to seek change! ln the British Government's War Injuries
Compensation .Icheme and have
adopted as their slogan "Equal Com
pensation for Equal Danger."
Under t h . scheme as now constituted woman who earn may
claim 28 shillings ($6.21) a week,
non-earning women, 14 shillings
($3.11) while men in the lame categories receive 39 shillings ($7.79)
and 21 shillings ($4.67.)
Presenting their case to th. government through Dr. Edith Summerskill and Miss Irene Ward, both
members of parliament, the women
have asked for an amendment giving equality to men and women
under the scheme.
"Behind the mind of the average
man is th. idea that a woman will
always somehow get a man to keep
her. in other words, a husband will
drop out of the blue to help subsidize the 28 shilling! a week," said
Dr. SummerskllL

match she astounded t h . authorltlei
when ihe appeared ln a contest for
junior championship under the UUe
of "Madame." Before being allowed
to enter she had to produce bar
birth certificate and when ihe appeared to take her plice on the
courts she was followed by a nune
carrying her young baby.
Now at 32 the hat come out of private life to become the Commandant of the Corps Femlnin.
ODE TO WATERBOTTLE
In Blitz-ridden England the lowly
hot water bottle h u fUled iuch an
Important role during the patt winter that a competition entitled "Tribute to the Hot Water Bottle" w l l
Inaugurated by the Manchester
Guardian.
Winning "poem" goes as followi:

O BOTTLEI
When Wintry winds our noiei
motUe,
Then what'll bring iuch iweet solace at—tha bottlel
Not blb-and-babbla baby-bottle
Nor blatant boozer's big black bottl.
But just my blessed bedtime bottl.
With nighUy tlghUy screwed-ln
FREE FRENCH WOMEN
throtUi
Madame Rente Mathieu, famous My sweet, my neat, sheet-heating
French tennis star now il head of
bottle.
t h . Corps Femlnin (Free French
equivalent of the Women's Auxil My warm-foot comfort bottle
lary Territorial Services) in Eng My midnight bedmate bottle
land. Hundreds of French women My floppy, flappy rubber-bellied
have registered and are serving In
bottle
nursing, ambulance, canteen and My mollywuddle-cuddle bottl.
clerical capacities.
My wobble-gurgle bubble bottle
Mme. Mathieu was married at 16. My wiggle-hug and snuggle bottl.
In a famous international tennis Bed boon! Bed bliss! Bed bottl..

Advice on How lo
Fall Out of Love

Newly-Married Salmo
Couple Is Feted by
the Younger Folk

Vitamin Quota In
Blitzkrieg Soup

SALMO. B. C—A wedding of Interest In the District took place In
LONDON (CP)-Vltaoiin ump the
Ymir March 1, when Norman Harrii
Best and Haiti Alice Dorey were Food Ministry ii preparing for emergency
use ln public shelters il
united in matrimony at the Ymir
Manse. Mr. and Mrs. Best have tak- not a special concoction. It can be
mad.
by
any housewife with t h .
en up reildence In town. Monday
By CAROLINE CHATFIELD
meat of the younger tet turned out necessary ingredients.
The
finished
product will provide
Advising a girl to fall out of love to "chivari" the young couple and a quart of concentrated quality and
and then advising with her as to the evening wound up with danc- ihould be served with three parts
the best and quickest means of ac- ing in the Community Hall.
water. Tbe soup will keep for two
complishing results ls as thankless
or three days. Here is the recipe:
a job as tne doctor has when he
Ingredients: One pound carrots;
tells the litUe tot that a dose of
two poundi potatoes; small turnip.
castor oil doesn't taste bad and will
good tablespoon of fin. oatmeal
make her feel fine tomorrow.
mixed to a smooth paste night beThe patient with the heart hurt
fore; (or use two tablespoons ot
must have the will to heal and the
made porridge and aav. tim.); a
willingness to work hard at t h .
quart of itock, made of yeast excure. This is largely an Inside job,
tracts, iuch aa Marmite; gijl of mjlk,
done with the mind and Imaginapepper and ialt to leason, bouquet
tion. The starting point is fact-facgarni and iome chopped celery
ing, always a disagreeable buslnen
green; a little gravy browning to
WYNNDEL JUNIOR RED
nets.
color.
First fact is that since the world
CROSS HEARS FIRST AID
Method—Clean and slice tha) vegebegan women have been suffering
LECTURE, MRS. RUTLEDGE tablei put bouquet garni and celery
heart hurts. Find a play on stage
in itock and bring to boil; add sliced
or screen, find a book that is hisWYNNDEL, B.C. — The Junior vegetables, boll all togetherr for aa
torical, fictional, autobiographical, Red Cross held a meeUng after hour or until soft; pais through a
that doesn't contain a tale of a school on Friday afternoon. A fea- sieve, return p u r t . to hot pan; add
woman't disappointment in love. ture of the meeting was a demon- milk, and seasoning and gravy
What others have endured and cured straUon by Mr. nuUedge of ban- browning; bring to boU again, add
the next Can endure and cure. In daging and how tp stop bleeding, to oatmeal out* or porridge, bring
plain words, my dears, your case following a cut.
to boil, stirring constantly to thickisn't different. Get that fact firmly
en, l e r v . with crutons ot fried bread.
fixed In your minds.
WYNNDEL
RED~CROSS
Second fact is that, however deep,
P U N S WHIST DRIVE LONDON (CP)-Women of Britly your vanity may have been
ain are standing well up to air raids,
wounded, only you can Injure your
WYNNDEL, B.C.-The meeting of
pride; because pride is that inner the Red Cross wai held In the High said Miu Ellen Wilklnien, MP., who
self-respect, that personal dignity School Tuesday, with Mrs. Haines added "One curious result of t h . air
which we build and maintain or in the chair. Mrs. Wigen explained war has been the reducUon ln all
build and destroy. Then look to certain faults being made ln knit- kinds of nerve trouble
There
your pride snd refuse to destroy It ting and detailed the work needed. just isn't time to invent nervei and
by admitting that you are wrecked It was decided to have a military neuroses."
by loss of another's love.
whist drive in March.
Third fact is that this person to
whom you have ascribed all the
virtues and attractions in the cata- SILVERTON CHURCH CUILD
log is full of faults and ugly traits
MAKES PRESENTATION
which you have permitted yourself
TO CHURCH ORGANIST
to be blinded to. Open your eyes
and look—see what unlovely charSILVERTON, B. C.-Membert of
acteristics are there. Wasn't he the Anglican Ouild met it the;
selfish, or stingy, or weak, or habit home of Mrs. W. Hunter, Thursdiy.!
ridden or conceited, or untidy? On behalf of the memberi of the
Didn't he do you a dirty trick or Church, Rev. F. Browne presented
two that made you wonder at the Mrs. R. Hambly with a beautiful
time whether or not he was entitled eiderdown in appreciation ei her
to the place on the pinnacle you'd services l l organist.
put him? Didn't he deceive you by
Refreihmenti were served by the
word, or by the subtle method of
secrecy? Every unlovely thing you ladies.
can discover will advance the cause
of falling out of love.
SILVERTON WOMEN'S
Fourth fact Is that the lun is
INSTITUTE PLANS SALE
shining, the light li lengthening,
SILVERTON, B. C.-The Women's
the Spring Is breaking, the birds are
singing, the earth Is greening. Institute met at the Municipal Hall
Amusing people and situations are Thursday with Mrs. J. Scaia preall about you, sympathetic and con- siding. It was decided to have a
genial friends are right where they bake sale and a bean lupper ln the
w e n . The good book is on the table near future.
It was also decided to hold a
where you put it down, the music is
in the box to be turned on. Every- bridge and whist ln March, proceeds
to
go to the Slocan Hospital Aid.
thing thit formerly gave pleasure,
Mrs. R. Doul demonstrated the
iverythlng that put the song in
your heart is exactly as usual, only making of woollen cushions.
Mrs. W. Hunter was appointed
you ire looking it lt with jaundiced
eye, listening to It with hall- .convener for the Red Cross.
Hostesses were Mrs. W. Nelion
itopped eart and feeling it with a
and Mrs. A. Peachey.
bitter hetrt.
Fifth fact ii that love will never
come again to a bitter life and anybody that wants to love or be loved
hai to iwieten up or lose out. When
a grett man of letter! says that the
arveragt man could be happily mtrrled to iny oni of 20,000 woman,
its high tlma a woman left off grieving herself to death over on. man,

RED i f j (ROSS

POINT WITH PRIDE

TO FORMS PRINTED BY THE

FAVORITE
FLAVOR-IT
wir.

GOOD COOKS

Batltj Jtefl
Commercial Printing
Department
If your letterheads, invoices or what
have you are printed by the Nelson
Daily News, you'll have ample cause
to point at them with pride. And
you can point at yourself with pride,
too, 'cause you'll have printing that
is Just a little better than the ordinary.

Your Newspaper Printing
Plant C m Do a Better Job

Nelaon
latlg {fan*

NEW OFFER/
Sand 15 BOVRIL CUBE wr*pn to "BOVRIL", Park Av..,
ONTREAL (or FREE BOTTLE
of BOVRIL sent you pott fro..

K
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10 Building Permits |H- $2|6t In
February Bring '41 lo^TIo $12,655

m Albml,n Vin I M
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In Attempt to Cut Greek Supply Route

By MRS. M. 3. VIGNEUX

a_b --"NITURS COMPANY 4 b ^
The Houn ot Furnltura Values .
Eagle Block
Nelaon Phone 119

. Mrs. J. Sewell ot Sunshine marriage to Morria French la to take
Bay visited her sister, Mrs. John- place shortly. Contest) and games
WITH THE GHEEK ARMY ON whole front, the Greek High Com
were enjoyed, prlie wlnnara being
Others to receive permits were son, Kerr Apartments, yeaterday.
A building permit for remodellTHE Cnn-RAL ALBANIA FRONT. mand listed activity by small In
ing his cafe- at a cost ot f 1380 T. II. Waters A Company Ltd., to
Hon. Mrs, Basil Aylmer ot Miss Margaret Lang, Miss Gwen March 4 (AP)—Italian guns arching fantry units, intense artillery acissued K. H. Grenfell was themove a door and put in 8 partition Queen's Bay spent yesterday in Dunstall and Miss Hazel Stout A their fire seven miles across rugjed tion and downing of two Italian
dainty buffet lunch waa served after
largest of 10 Issued ln February in a room of Mrs. 3. H. Bennett's town.
which the bride-elect was presented mountain slopes produced another planea by anti-aircraft fire.
from the City Engineer's office. home on Baker Street at a coat
The Ministry ot Home Security
• M, C. Donaldson was a viaitor with her gifts in a decorated wish- night of death and terror in Albanof
$123;
to
T.
Hulls
to
finish
the
Total of the 10 permits was $2361
from Salmo Monday.
ing well, other guests were Mrs. O. ian villages ln this central battle taid five Italian aircraft bombed
bringing to $12,665 the building bathroom walls for Mrs. T. Jerome,
zone.
ruins of earthquake-stricken Larlsa
Connor,
Mrs.
E
J.
Thornberg
ot
910
Victoria
Street
at
a
cost
of
•
Rev.
Story
was
a
city
visitor
work authorized this year.
Four persons were killed and again while tha earth tremors con-.
$20; to J. P. Walgren to lay flooring en route to spend a few months In Kaslo, Miss Elsie Rlddach, Miss
One of the 10 permits was for the at the home of William Brown, 811 Kimberley. He Is a brother ot Rev. Edith Lang, Miss Olga Lesuik, Miss five children badly wounded when tlnued. All five bombers were shot |
titif-l baby Crushetta construction
of a small dwelling on
Dorothy Hescoth, Miss Christine shells struck native atone huts next down, It said.
Street at a cost ot $38; to J. C. A. C. Story, Baker StreeL
t molds itself to every Government Road costing $250. This Hall
Rose, Miss Betty Hardy, Miss Cora door to the field quarters ot this
P, Walgren to rebuild a porch at
•
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Flnnie
ol
Robson
Jtep. These Miss Pirate ox- was Issued to Joseph Vingo, while the home of H. B. Lindsay, 318 are spending a couple of daya in Cooper, Miss Georgina Eberley and correspondent, high above Drinos
a second for the excavation and Second Street, at a cost of $70; to
Gorge in the Tepelinl sector.
Miss Beth McKinney.
fords really give you that construction of a basement under T. Hulls to reshingle a roof of a
• Mr. and Mrs. George Horstead,
Thia tiny settlement, bombard• Miss Elizabeth Giegerich ot
.''walking on air" feeling. a house on Innis Street at a cost Nelson Avenue property at a cost Kaslo
Robson
Street,
have
aa
guest
their
ed three times by the Italians aince
was a city shopper yesterday.
$250 was issued to R. J. Fatter- of $140; to T. Hulls to put In two
son, Pte. Brian Horstead. who is the struggle for control of the Tep•
Mrs.
D.
Taylor
of
Sunshine
They're going to be favor- of
son The. remaining were all for new partitions, and two new doors,
with the Canadian Scottish in Vic- eleni keypolnt began three months
minor alterations, repairs and con- and remove to other doors on E. Bay spent yesterday in town.
ites. Get yours!
ago, again suffered a furious at• Johnny McLean is a patient toria.
struction.
Shardelow's property on Nelson in Kootenay Lake General Hospital
• Mrs. K. O. Fish ot Trail, who tack as the Italians tried unsucAvenue at a cost ef $79; and to following an appendix operation is a guest of her parents, Mr. and cessfully to cut the Greek supply
V, Eperson to put In a baseboard; and is doing nicely.
Mrs. H. J. McLean, Medical Arts route to the front. But the vilfinish 'a back wall and do other
• A surprise shower was held Apartments, Baker Street, plana to lagers still cling tenaciously to their
minor repairs on a property on at the home of Mra. J. H: McKinney, leave Saturday for Calgary to join rocky patches of land and herd their
Hall Street at a cost of $15.
921 Edgewood Avenue, recently, her husband, who ls on the clerical sheep and goats and there has been
Seven electricaj permits, one of honoring Miss Nan Stout, whose staff ot the Canada Creosoting Co. no real effort to remove residents
of these mountain villages.
which was for a new service, and
HEED THIS ADVICE!!
six plumbing permits were Issued.
War casualties include * score
Thousands of women
ot shepherds struck down by stray
ara helped thru "trybullets
while they watched their
ing timta" with Lydla
K. Plnkham's Vegeflocks on the highland pastures.
table C o m p o u n d known for over 00
Since yesterday's action over the
years In relieving female functional trouTRAIL, B. C , March 4 - A . A.
bles. Made ln Canada.
MacDonald, Trail Fire Chief, was
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5
officially appointed Electrical InBlack with grey trim.
spector by the Trail Council MonBrown with taupe trim.
GENERAL
day night after Aid. William ThomGROCERIES,
ELECTRIC
son, Chairman of the Fire, Water
. Created by Blachford
The bait aervice In town.
and Light Committee, pointed out
TRAIL, B. C , March 4—Authorthat although Chief MacDonald had ization to have Spokane Street surPHONE 235
At $8.85
Tops In tone and
TRAIL, B. C„ March 4-Report carried out electrical inspections, he veyed and plans and profiles drawn
beauty.
of Dr. N. D. C. MacKinnon, Medi had no legal authorization.
up by the Engineering Department
cal Health Officer, to the Trail
as a step toward improving the
NELSON ELECTRIC CO.
Council Monday night showed a topresent condition, which permitted
674 Baker t t
Phone 260 tal of 349 cases of Infectious diseases
The
reported in February, aa follows:
simple measles, 335; German nwaLeaden in Footfashion
sles, 7; mumps, 9; erysipelas, 1;
Inquiry as to whether this conscarlet fever contact, 1,
dition could be remedied was
The regular immunization clinic
Better Meats for Less
brought forward by Aid. P. R. Mcand all well baby clinics were canThe Home ot Better Foods
Donald, who stated that a wall put PHONE 527 FREE DELIVERY
celled
due
to
the
epidemic
of
simQUALITY GROCERIES AT
up to protect property had cost the
LONDON ( C P ) - T h e Y.W.CA. ls
ple measles.
SAVING PRICES
city $5000 and that it was being
|»ppealing for £ 10,000 for recreationSeven sanitation complaints were
undermined.
'al facilities for nurses on active serPhone 161 Free Delivery
investigated, and 11 sanitary examMayor Herbert Clark replied that
!vice in the Middle East.
inations were made.
.
New Spring
he was intending to ask permission
Special procedures included one
Kootenay Presbytery of tbe UnitDick test for scarlet fever immun- ed Church of Canada elected Rev. of the Council for this work.
"We improved Daniel Street l u t
ity, one throat culture, one child S. T. Galbraith of Kimberley to the
taken to the hospital, one case re-Chair Tuesday morning at the open- year, and our best plan is to get
Just in .
ferred to the City Police, and one ing session of the two-day meeting after the worst streets first, SpoWhile they last
case referred to t_e Social Welfare here. Election ot standing commit- kane Street h u been a bugbear Milady's Fashion Shoppe
tor years," he aald.
Worker.
tees, reading of correspondence and
Phon* -*•*»
Further step taken by the city 449 Baker S t
routine business filled the session.
Sixteen ministerial and 10 lay dele toward the protection of property
against
heavy
washouts
was
the
gates were present
Kootenay Breweries Ltd. land purWatch for Our
tor the honor con c h u e bylaw notice. This bylaw is
Appreciation for
ferred on his congregation was ex
.erred
ex for the purpose of acquiring prop1 cant extra In cartons,
presseed by Mr. Galbraith when he erty behind the brewery in order
was installed and welcomed by Rev. to guard against a possible washout.
T. J. S. Ferguson of Nelson, Retiring Chairman. Mr. Galbraith Is also
Convenor of the Home Missions
MEAT MARKET-Phone 83_
Committee.
Rev. W. J. Selder of Ymir was
i_rii*3*a_3_i__a'
elected to represent the Church on
TRAIL, B. C , March 4—Retire- the Religious Education Council.
Visiting speakers were Rev. W. P.
ment on March 1 of two 20-year 7
per cent bond Issues, the $38,000 Bunt of Vancouver, Superintendent
Hamburger Buns, pkg. . . 10(f)
Waterworks Issue, and the $-000 of Missions, and Rev. H. Burkholder
Layer Cakes, each
25<>
Parks Improvement Issue, waa of Vancouver, Secretary of Christian
announced at the Trail Council Education.
Limit 2
meeting Monday night by W. E. B.
DELEGATES
Monypenny, City Clerk.
The Assembly was declared open
SHANGHAI, March 4 (AP) - •St-X-_-Cl.Lfc-.tU_- 4 1 1 1 rkl, £ B
"Those ara the laat of tha 7 by Mr. Ferguson at 10:15 a.m. after
Chinese sources in Shanghai w h o
per cent bonds off tha slat*. They devotional exercises.
Every woman who switches from doing her wash at home
said their Information came from Bt3aa_aa_g _a_. _______EB_-____
were taken cut tha first year I
Among those present were Rev. Nanking Government circles report- When Sutherland repairs yout
to sending it to Nelson Laundry & Dry Cleaners, can make
was Mayor, but I certainly didnt J. A. Donnell, Trinity United Church
expect te still be on the Council Pastor ot Nelson; Rev. J. H. Cleri- ed today that Japan again w w e x - watch, it's on time, all the time
that statement. Wonderful, isn't it? Washing at home
when they would ba retired," re hue of Trail, Secretary; Rev. Foster tending peace feelers to Chungking
in the hope of a settlement which
does take at least a full day usually; you save that time
marked Mayor Herbert Clark,
Hilliard, St. Paul's United Church would enable Japan to concentrate
by using the laundry,,, you have time for fun and other
Pastor of Nelson; Rev. T. Keyworth all her forces on expansion to the
of Grand Forks, Rev. W. G. Challis South.
345 Baker S t
activities*
of Greenwood, Rev. W. J. Armitage
These sources said Pao Fang-Pu,
of Creston, Rev. J. F. Shaw of Kaslo,
an
official
of
the
Japanese-recognizRev. W. J. Selder of Ymir, Rev. G.
Smith of Moyie, Rev. C. Thompson ed Government at Nanking, and Hsu
of Cranbrook, Rev. F. Golightly of Shlh-Ying, representing Gen. Chiang
Men's and Ladies'
Windermere, Rev. W. M. Cameron Kai-Shek, had met at Hong Kong,
tt DRY CLEANERS LTD.
TRAIL, B. C„ March 4—Suggest- of Rossland, Rev. W. Dovey of where Pao was said to have preSuit
85£
ion that the City of Trail be sur- Trail, Rev. C. Lancaster of Boswell, sented Japan's proposals.
Dresses . . . 7 5 £
These were described as providing
711 Baker Street
veyed for an adjustment in tire in- Rev. S. T. Galbraith of Kimberley
surance rates was brought by Mayor and Rev. C. Addyman ot Natal, min- for withdrawal of Japanese troops
Save You Money
Herbert Clark to the Trail Council isterial delegates; and George Hoov- Immediately from the four central
er, N. R. Freeman of Nelson, Dr. W. China provinces of Hunan, Kiangsi,
meeting Monday night.
Hupeh and Anwei, p e r m i t t i n g
"It is my opinion that the profits J. Endicott of Trail, H. Kershaw ot Chiang to return to his former seat
on the present rates have been Nakusp, O. Mitchell of Rossland, of government at Nanking.
Large bar
Gilbert
Carill
of
Michel,
Mrs.
W.
enormous," he stated.
After that, according to these InThe matter was held in abeyance. Dovey of Trail, Mrs. J. Patterson formants, Japan gradually would
of Kaslo, Mrs. Walter Kettlewell
withdraw her forces from all China
and E. Ratdiffe of Nelson.
South of the Yellow River—except
Rev. Dr. Dobson of Vancouver a"d at Shanghai, where a garrison of
Rev. J. M. Matthews of Fernie be- approximately 8,000 troops wuld be
cause of their health were unable maintained either in the city or on
to attend.
the Chusan Islands.
As soon thereafter aa a plan of
TRAIL. B. C„ March 4—Trail
Chinese-Japanese p o l i t i c a l and
economic coope.iratfon could be
__ ____
Council Monday night received a
put
int practice, the Japanese als would
letter from the Department of PubNice i l l . , Juicy.
leave the Nrthern prvinces, th*
lic Works, Ottawa, agreeing to pay
Chinese sources said.
80 per cent of the cost of street improvements in front of the Trail
Post Office. This was in line w i The amazing facta about the stars
the general Dominion street imand constellations thrilled S t SavWhen
you
see
how
misery
Is
relieved,
It your child Is In the growing years—
provements plan.
iour's Young Peoples Association
when colds strike so cruelly fast—you'll how coughing, muscular soreness «««««S«««S_--S«e«4«3-_S^^
Monday evening when told in an
and tightness are eased, you will know
find a REAL FRIEND in the Improved
address by G. A. C. Lanskail, amahow important lt Is to treat your child
New Shipment
MORE THOROUGH Vicks treatment
teur astronomer. Position of the
this improved Vicks way.
stars, their characteristics and the VANCOUVER, March 4 <CP) perfected by Vicks
SUPERSILK HOSIERY
TO GET a "VapoRub Massage" with
distances separating them were de- Damages totalling $1500 were assessWith this improved treatmented against William Austin Lines, 28,
scribed.
all its benefits—massage VapoRub for
Blue Ribbon
called the "VapoRub Massage"—the
Plans for a St. Patrick's Day pro- City Police Officer, by Mr. Justice
3 minutes on IMPORTANT RIB.AREA
poultice-and-vapor action of Vicks
438 Baker SL
Nelson, B. C. gram were discussed. It was also Smith in Supreme Court for "an erOR BACK as well aa on chest
Limit 2
ror
in
Judgment"
which
cost
the
life
planned for the Association to atVapoRub more effectively...
, and throat—spread a thick
tend, as a body a Lenten service ot Charles Cretiu, 53, carpenter.
I-KTMTU irritated air passages with
Cretzu's
death
last
Nov.
12
was
I layer on the chest and cover
March 12.
soothing medicinal vapors, Inhaled
Arrangements for the annual pro- caused by a bullet wound he (utwith a warmed cloth, BE
deeply with every breath.
gram dance early In May were pro- tered Oct. 25 trom the revolver o(
SURE to uae genuine, timegressing, Nelson Fletcher, Commit- Constable Lines, who was pursuing
tTMUUTEt chest and back Uke an oldhim tor questioning, the Judge ruled.
tested VICKS VAPORUB.
tee Chairman, reported.
AT ITS BEST
fashioned warming poultice or plaster.
Rev. 3. G. Holmes led the closing
Raw and Pasteurized
prayers. Refreshments were served.
Miss Jessie Spratt of Creston was
a guest.
IXOOTENAY V A L L E Y ' V AIRY

Your Dollars
Buy More

For Spring!

At Our Store

^

GOLDVALE

MIDDLE-AGE
WOMEN

Trail Has Tola!
of 3(9 Cases oi
Disease, February

RADIOS

Trail Fire Chief It
Officially Appointed
Electrical Inspector

R. Andrew & Co.

Trail Council
Seeks Improve
Spokane Street

16 Ministers, 10
Lay Delegates at
Presbytery Here

R. & R. Grocery

STORES

Walk Down and Save Up

Horswill's

NO PHONE ORDERS AFTER 10 A.M.
Free Delivery on Orders $2.50 or Over

Butcherteria

Hats, Coats, Dresses

Goldvale Meats
Lb. 30c
Lb. 27c
Lb. 23c

Pork Tenderloins
Prime T-Bone Steaks
Shoulder Veal Steaks

Pork Spare Ribs: Lb. 15cI

I've Added 52 Days to My Year
Free
Pickup
and

Delivery

Eggs: A medium, doz. 23c

Last ol Trail's
I Per (ent Bonds
Are Now Retired

Weekend Specials

BRADLEY'S

Report Japan
Seeks to Make SPECIAL TODAY
Peace in China FOUREX BAKERIES

.__.3'/2-lb. sack 17c
Large package 22c

Pastry Flour
Chipso ._.

t*«uii__n_ini

*\

Dry Cleaning

Nelson _____ Laundry

Mayor Clark Suggests
Survey of Insurance
Rates in Trail City

BmsaasBmBm

Overwaitea Ltd.

Week End Specials

Mothers of Children
Under 12 are Wanted

Shredded Wheat ~_~
2 pkts. 21c
Chicken and Rice Soup: Nabob, 3 tins 26c

Milk: Tall tins, 2 for 17c

Quaker Oats: Crystal
Salmon: Fancy Pink.
Soap: Palmolive

Spinach

___ Pkt. 22c
Tall tin 18c
3 cakes 20c

'..

2 Ibs. 19c

ORANGES: 2 doz

Lanskail Tells
Young People of
Wonder of Stars

Vicks Way To Relieve Misery of
Chest, Coughing Colds

L b . . 49c

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Ottawa to Pay 80 Per
Cent of Street Costs
at Trail Post Office

To Know the Benefits of This Improved

Blue Ribbon

•MimBQyy
COFFES

H. H. Sutherland

COFFEE

c««_3-__g^

Vancouver Police
Officer Charged
Damages for "Error"

33c

Doz. 19c

Lemons: Full o'Juice

TEA

Fashion First Shop

Lb

MILK

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, MARCH 5 AND 6

Trail Congratulates
Sherbrooke oh Fine
%D1L.il tfkalitp £ttpjf Record and Surplus

LETTUCE, Large, Solid, 3 for 25c

WHITEFISH . . . , . Lb. 10c
Smoked Fillets

Lb. 20c

Smoked Pork Rolls

Lb. 18c

Pork Cutlets

Lb. 20c

EGGS

2 dozen 45c

Grade A-Medlum

Rolled Oats: Ogilvie

Large pkt. 17c

Cheese: Goldenloaf._

'/2-lb. pkt. 15c

Salmon: Pink Seal, tails

2 tins 35c

Tomato Juice SSS! a..

2 tins 19c

Fourex
RAISIN
CUP CAKES
For Your Afternoon Teu
Pkj.-15<

At Your
Grocers

BAFEWAY STORES LIMITED

-r/

59c

TRAIL, B. C. March .-Mayor
Herbert Clark asked W. E. B. Monypenny, City Clerk, at the Trail
Council meeting Monday night, to
write a letter of congratulation to
the Mayor and Council of the City
of Sherbrooke, Ont., on the splendid record achieved during the paat
year.
,
According to the Listening Post
official organ of the Federation of
Mayors and Municipalities, Sherbrooke, with a population of over
33,000, had ended 1040 with a surplus ot $114,110, believed to be one
of the highest municipal surpluses
on record. In addition, $82,000 worth
of debenture* had been retired, and
the debt had been reduced to $17
per capita.

Spring Seems on Way
Back Here; Sky Clears
Spring seemed definitely on Its
way back to Nelson Tuesday. While
the sun shone uninterruptedly for
only 2\4 hours. Its warmth could b«
felt all day, and lt was considerably
clearer. The sky w u all but clear
of clouds by evening. Temperature
extremes were 83 and 48 degrees.

Chrirtie's* Cracker? withyourfavorite fndek

SehOC

CHRISTIE'S SULTANA BISCUITS for a DELICIOUS DESSER1
__-_.
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Should Tell All the Story
Colin Cameron, M.P.P. for Comox,
who is so active in'opposing the War
Savings Campaign, is correct when he
,ys that the Dominion Income Tax
!"on a $5000 income earned by a single
man is $615 but he doesn't tell the
whole truth.
Additional taxes on such earnings
would be $150 Natinal Defence Tax,
: and $120 Provincial Income Tax. The
total is $885, or 47 per cent more than
Mr. Cameron's statement would indi;cate.
An unmarried taxpayers with an
Income of $5000 thus is taxed over 17
per cent of his total income. He reaches
P bracket of 32 per cent total taxation
—24 per cent Dominion Income Tax,
" 8 per cent National Defence Tax and
B per cent Provincial Income Tax.
Perhaps the rate will go-till higher, but Mr. Cameron does neither himself, nor his party, nor Canada's war
' effort any good by telling just part of
the story.

Be Kind to the Killer
An illustration of sentimentalism
run mad is the demand of dog lovers in
Colorado that the life of Burly, the
: sheep-killing wild dog that was leader
. of a band of coyotes that preyed on
.'live stock, particularly sheep, should
be spared.
News that the ranchers were trying to hunt down and exterminate
Burley and his band, 500 hunters being employed in a recent unsuccessful attempt to corner the killers,
brought immediate protests from the
dog lovers.
Apparently the idea is that Burly,
' now that he has been captured, should
have a chance to reform.
His right to live is the thing these
, sentimentalists think about, not the
right of young lambs and of young
talves to live. Supposedly he was
::
wrongly brought up, was led astray,
i or was an under-privileged pup. Therei fore he should be privileged to destroy
|: all the lambs and sheep he and his wild
, followers make it their pleasure to

Skill.
It is the same sentimentalism that
thinks it is wicked to kill a crow—
.which nearly every day of its adult life
robs nests and kills nestlings. The sins
i of the crow are overlooked, or denied.
The same sentimentalism weeps
over the human killer, but not over the
Jvictim, or the victim's children.
I In the case of Burly, a "good dog"
not only went wrong, but became an
outlaw, a. distinguished wrong-doer,
leader of a pack of killers—with such
a record of wholesale destruction of
young stock that the ranchers of a
j-ride district rose, determined to wipe
3_m out.
Now the killer has been rounded
up, the sentimentalists want him forgiven his sins against society. The
former protector of the flock is to be
forgiven for becoming a beast of prey,
and organizing other beasts to kill effectively and on a large scale.
Yes, let us be kind to Hitler. He
suffered cruel frustrations as a youth!

Today's Horoscope
The person who is celebrating a birthday
today ihould in the next year avoid nervous
overstrain. Unexpected good fortune will come
to him or her, but some business worry or
annoyance through correspondence, or some
idomestic disappointment threaten. A child
•who Is born on this date will bt far-seeing,
thoughtful, painstaking, generoui md a great
'tower of knowledge. He or the will alio, how'aver, be romewhat nervy and hlgh-itrung
Much good fortune is assured to such a one,
however.

Test Yourself
1.
career
2.
3.

What American novelist started her
as a nurse?
What is the latitude of the equator?
What ii the capital of Auitralia?

TEST ANSWER8
1. Mtry Rqberti Rinehtrt.
2. Ztro.
3. Canberrt.

You |ust Retreat
Athenians and Londoners tre dancing a
new step, the "Tuscana" C. L. ("Lambeth
Walk") H . l m a n n and Lyric Writer Eric
Maachwitz created the new "Wop Trot," named for the "Wolves of Tuscany." Basic movement: one step forward, two back. Chorus:
Won't you try Tuscana. . .
It's just the cutest dance.
Because you don't advance,
You just retreat.

Open to any reader. Namei ot persons aiking
question! will not b. publlihed.
Domeitlc, Trail—An applicant for a divorce
desires to keep proceedings secret until it
comes to court? Have suspecting friends
any lawful way to find out that a divorce
ls pending, also time and place where decree ls being heard?
Ther. It no need for a divorce to be made
public before the case opens. After this, of
course, the proceedings are open to the public.
M. Mc, Rossland—Could you tell me if the
Kurtzman pianos are manufactured in
Canada, and if so, where?
We believe the Kurtzman pianos are manufactured in Canada. Write to Department ot
Trade and Commerce for location of factory.
M. W., Fort Steele—I would Ilk. to know how
many banks there are in Spokane and tha
namei of them?
There are thirteen banks ln Spokane: Exchange National Bank Liquidation; Federal
Land Bank of Spokane; Federal Reserve Bank
of San Francisco; First National Bank ln Spokane; Holland Bank; Investment A Securities
Company; Old National Bank A Union Trust
Company; Security Branch Seattle First National Bank; Spokane and Eastern; Spokane
Valley State Bank; United Hillyard Bank;
Wuhlngton State of Division of Banking Liquidation Office; Washington Trust Company.
W. R. W„ Cranbrook—Would you pleaie tell
me where I should write to ,get ln touch
with the inspector of stationary steam
boilers for the Province?
Write L. Duckltt, Chief Inspector, Boilers and Machinery Inspection Dept., 411 Dunimuir Street, Vancouver, B. C.
3. B. M„ Rossland—Did Jack Johnson ever
fight Stanley Ketchel? If so, when and
where?
Jack Johnson fought Ketchell on October
16, 1009, at Colma, Calif. Johnson won by a
knockout in the twelfth round.

Dust of Gold
"Jesus answering saith unto them,
'Have faith in God'. . . . whosoever
shall say . . . and shall not doubt in
his heart, but shall believe . . . he
shall have whatsoever he saith."
Mark 11: 22, 28.
Let us look well to our prayers, that as we
utter them, we do not harbor any doubt In our
heart, that God will hear.
"Unanswered yet? Faith cannot be unanswered;
Her feet are firmly planted on the Rock;
Amid the wildest storms she stands undaunted,
Nor quails before the loudest thunder shock.
She knows Omnipotence has heard her prayer,
_nd cries, 'It shall be done sometime, somewhere'."
C. D. TTLLMAN.

The Clown in the Tragedy
(From the Montreal Herald).
More and more It become! apparent that
the role which Mussolini has cast for himself
in this war is that of a clown providing
comic relief to tragedy.
He has just had what his own newspaper
describes as a "cordial" meeting with Hitler.
Can you imagine the cordiality of It? The
result: He will now be able to issue another
blast to his people and in his role of a semiCaesar declare: "I came, I saw, I concurred!"
t
.
*
Looking over the current issues of various
newspapers on our desk we find the following
examples of the comic relief Mussolini has
injected into the war:

*

.

,

Mussolini, the cables say, hai been conferring with Hitler, but the place is not definitely
known. Maybe it was in Yes-Man's Land.
The rumor persists that Mussolini has
nominated the Italian Navy for the Nobel
Peace Prize.

.

.

.

Mussolini now feels so small that he standi
on a table in order to whisper in King Victor
Emmanuel's ear.

•

•

•

Mussolini is reported thinking of undergoing an operation to have his strut removed.

•

*

•

Haile Selassie, lt ls reported, Is back in
Africa and again in the royal purple. If Ti
Duce is still in the pink, nobody has mentioned
It lately.

•

•

•

Although Hitler has defective teeth, he
shrinks from visiting the dentist. Mussolini,
on the other hand, has teeth pulled daily.

•

•

•

As a war measure, II Duce Is calling in all
the old tin cans. That might give him something to tie to, or vice versa.

•

•

•

The crew of an Italian bomber shot down
in England were carrying a big cheese, probably to remind them of Mussolini.

•

•

Letten may ba publlihed over a nom da
plume, but t h . actual name ot tht writer
mutt b . given to t h . Editor . . evidence of
good faith, Anonymout letteri go In t h .
watt, paptr batkat
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TODAYS News Pictures
I

Junior Traffic Patrolmen at Work In Fairview

» Hi
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Gets New Post
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Suggests Ferry Barrier
as Preferable to Sign
To the Editor of tha Daily Newi:
Sir—Atter reading your editorial on t h .
ferry approach on H e North Shore. I wtoh
to make the following suggestion.
Don't you think it would be more probable
to erect a barrier which could be operated by
the ferryman, which would also serve a. a
safety measure, if it wai built strong enough.
This barrier could be built io that it w u
movable by t h . ferry In low and high water.
Thii barrier would also serve to stop
motorists from getting off the f u r y in too
much of a hurry.
In moit of my travels thli type ot barrier
seems to be the most favored.
You speak of a warning electric light.
This would be O.K. if it could be lowered and
raised In front of every motorist so w . ara
sure that he has seen the sign and had time
to read same. I believe it would have to be
something more pesitive than a sign. Thanking you for the space.
Youn truly,
SAM BROWN.
Trail, B.C., March S, 1940.
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Maj.-Gen. I. W. Sanaom, Third
One patrolman laada a group of studenti across tha atreet at noon hour, watching for oncoming can, while
another watchaa trom tha opposite aide.

Press Comment

Canadian Division Commander,
who yeiterday wai announced as
the Dominion'i new Armored Dt-*
vision commander.

Fruitvale Car on Edge of 300-Foot Drop

CHAIN LETTER
This rather different chain letter is going
the rounds now:
"Dear Friend:
"This chain was started In Reno to t h .
hope of bringing happiness to all tired businessmen. Unlike most chains, this does not
cost any money. Simply send a copy of this
letter to five male friends, then bundle up
your wife and send her to the fellow whose
name heads the list. When your name worka
up to the top you will, in turn, receive 15,178.
gorgeous girls.
"MAVE FAITH - DON'T BREAK TOT
••HA IN.
"One man broke the chain and (ot hla
wife back!"
—Th. Regtaan.
CRIME
One of the most Ingenious and alio meanest crooks discovered during 1040 w u o n . to
Syracuse. N. Y„ who was fond of giving dinner
parties. During the parties he left his wife
to entertain the guests, then went out and
looted their homes.
In Portland, Ore., a "Mr. Wadouskl" telephoned a welder, asserting that some one had
been tampering with his safe and had jammed
the mechanism. The welder came over, opened the safe and received five dollars for hit
work. "Mr. Wadouski" then emptied the safe
and departed with $1000.—Canadian Iniurance.
GOATS
Besides giving prlzei to aalea leaders, a
common practice, Pillsbury Flour Mills la getting the goat of laggards in a novel way:
Every two weeks, four ornery goats are lent
to the four regional offices reporting the lowest
tales icore. These offices are obliged to houie
the untidy creatures as long as they remain
the sluggards.—Forbes.

Car driven by John Becker of Fruitvale, which went almost off
the side of the Fruitvale Highway Wednesday night at the top of tha
cutoff section, and tottered on the brink of a 300-foot drop. Neither '
Becker, nor his brother, who was a passenger, w u hurt.—Daily Newa
Photo.
'
Should a ear approach while a group la being conducted acrosi
the street, another patrolman steps out with hia stop sign to halt th*
car. After the group hai crowed the street, car traffic continues on ita
way.—Daily News Photoa,
__!_:.•__]_
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East Trail Church Celebrates
Anniversary

500 at Creston*'s War Savings Dance

War—25 Years Ago
(By The Canadian Pren)
March 5, 1916—Thirteen killed, many Injured in Zeppelin raid over Eaitern and Eait.
Midland counties of England. Germans suffered series of checks in fighting around
Verdun.

Etiquette Hints
Watch your cigarette or cigar when you
are standing in the crowded lobby of a theatre
or music hall during intermission time. Ladies' dresses are often made of lace or other
inflammable material and serious consequences may follow carelessness ln this matter.

Words of Wisdom
Implements of war and subjugation ar.
the last arguments to which kings resort.—
Patrick Henry.

Former Notorious New
York Mayor Again Is
Prominent in the News

A section of the crowd, estimated at 500 persons, at the dance
given by Creiton'! Lion Club at t h . High School Auditorium. Admission w u 60 cents, in return for which each person admitted received two War Saving. Stamp.,—Photo by Larson.

East Trail United Church, Third Avenue and McQuarrla Street
Twelfth Anniversary of the church was celebrated this year. Rev. J. L.
Clerihue, who came to Trail from the Windermere Valley at the reopening of the church in 1939, ii the present Incumbent.—Daily Newa
Photo.
___—

British Military Attache In V. S.

Visits Newfoundland Troops

Will you love me in December as you do
ln May
Will you love me in the good old-fashioned
' way?
When my hair has all turned gay,
Will you kisi me then, and lay,
That you love me ln December ai you
do in May?

•

When Jamei John Walker wrote t h e n
lyrics, some 30 years ago, he was a Greenwich
Village song writer, law student and semipro baseball player. His sweetheart sang them
.
.
.
in vaudeville, later heard them played at her
wedding, when she married the author. When
In a way, the Duce outdoes the earlier
a Miami cabaret orchestra inappropriately
Caesars: He becomes a bust in his lifetime,
struck up the song, at the time of their dia
•
•
vorce in 1933, she wept over them.
Greek Generals are fired with the fighting
By that time Jimmy Walker wai loafing to
spirit; Mussolini's generals are just fired.
Cannes with his favorite girl friend, curva.
.
.
ceous Betty Compton. dancer (Oh, Kay! Fifty
One of Mussolini's greatest problems must Million Frenchmen). They had become friends
be to keep his armies supplied with "flight" five years before, when wisecracking, dandicommanders.
fied, vote-getting Mayor Walker w u giving
New Yorjf City the kind of musical-comedy
»
.
*
It must have been especially dlsconcerUng administration it could then afford. They
for II D u e to learn from Libya that his favo- danced to Leo Reiiman'i orcheitra at the Cenrite, General Electric Whiskers, had somehow tral Park Cailno, munched hot dogi to the
smack of Babe Ruth's home runs at Yankee
got short circuited.
Stadium, first-nighted the boom-time musicals,
•
.
.
which often ran the Mayor's plug in their
"Once I have started," criei H Duce, "no theatre ads. Those were brave days.
one can stop me." Which way?
<
In 1935, after the investigation that drov.
Jimmy Walker from office had cooled, Jimmy
.
*
.
Italians are now calling him "Finlto." May and Betty came home from Europe as man and
be the Greek word for him is Misithebusolini. wife, Stiil the popular idol of many a New
If any man ever runs a mile in four mln- York City voter, Jimmy half-heatedly pracutei it will be Mussolini after backing up tised law while his wife ran a flower shop. He
conducted a short-lived radio program, looked
on some of those $8,000,000 bayonets" of his.
around for a steady job. And a Job to Jimmy
•
•
a
Mussolini used to boait that he could lick meant a political job. Last Fall Mayor Lahii weight in wlldcati. He probably meant Guardia gave him one: a $20,000-a-y.ar tsar
of industrial and labor relatloni for Manhatpuny-cata; but that'i doubtful too.
tan, giant cloak-andiult lnduitry.
•
*
•
Mussolini boasts that "lt takes us Itallani
Thrice-married Betty Compton, 36, ana long time to get itarted." "But," he could nounced that she had had enough. Thii week
have added, "when we do get going, try and she filed suit for a Florida divorce. "Being
catch up with us!"
a woman of acute sensibility," said plaintiff,
•
•
a
"the demand made upon her as the wife of a
There appears to be some doubt whether prominent public figure was such . . . that
the Nazis arc helping Mussolini or conquering she became ill. . . ." She wanted her freedom.
Italy.
$5000 a year ai long as she remains unmarried,
•
and equal custody of their two adopted chilAbout now it would be quite ill right to dren. For once Jimmy Walk.r, S9, seemed
spell it 111 Duce.
quite chaplallen, had nothing to uy.—Time,
That bewildered character in the European
tableau would be the Duce, after rushing to
the aid of what he supposed was the winner.
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Lord Cranborne, Secretary of State for the Dominion!, who visited
men from Newfoundland training in England, is shown shaking handa
with Sergt. Lee, only regular soldier with the detachment.

Aussles Have "Picnic"

Major-Gcneril F. O. Beoumont-Nesbitt, new British military attach, to th. United Statei, la ihown, left, being greeted by Lteut-Gen.
Hugh A. Drum, commanding firtt U. S. army, at Gen, Drum's headquarten ln Governors bland. Tha Manhattan skyline an impressive
background.

s
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A picnic in the desert near Bardia. Australian soldiers ht tha
Imperial army of the Nile enjoy delicacies from home after their
successful assault on the Italian stronghold in Libya.
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Kootenay Bird
rnamllers and Leafs Open Semis Eait
Tourney March 15-16J
Nelson Tonight; Venue of Ihe
Remainder of Series Is In Doubt
83 Shots Fired at Lo Presti Before

SPORTS

Mnger Makes Debut
* on Kimberley's
I
Defence
Everything that has happened to
ir thit hook.y season will b.
irown Into t h . discard, and Nelan Maple Leafi and Kimberley
ynimlters will Itart from scratch
I th.y open a best-of-three series
I t h . Civic Ar.na tonight to
ield. the opponent for Trail
moke Eaters.
On paper you can come to one
oncluslon, but nearly at often,
nythlng can happen—and anyling ll certainly possible In this
a"eit Kootenay League. On reults to date thll term, home Ice
Hil In no imall measure help to
M d . how t h . series will go.
•here wai varied speculation
ong Nelson tans and even among
players on the prospects for the
lw. Of most concern was how's
i Ice going to be at Kimberley?
I Dally News learned by long
lance telephone to Kimberley
t the weather had been clear all
'. and lt was freezing Tuesday
ht. The Dynamiten went through
WO-hour workout on fast ice In
morning, and ln the evening
r. wore traces of water on the
ifter the warm afternoon, Howr, the mercury dipped below the
Ming point as evening arrived.
tySION TONIGHT
ly finishing second in the League,
Mmlters earned the right to get
Odd game in the series if it Is
ided. So the next game is schedd for Friday, and then on Saturr, it necessary, at Kimberley.
never, If the weather is mild,
remainder of the series will unUrtedly be switched tc Nelson or
ill. Likely it would be Nelson
•use of courie there would be
ger gates here, ilnce at TraU
n would be visiting teams. Kimley would take the net gate for
day'i game, and then on Saturr the gate is split two ways after
i visitors' expenses are taken out.
It h u been reported by reliable
ourcet that a definite decision

will be made tonight on wher.
th. aeries will be completed.
PROULX MAY 8TART
The Nelson team will likely be at
full itrength for tonight's game, although Bob Proulx remains a doubtful itarter. He has been in hospital
since Saturday's last League game
when he suffered an Injured leg
when he was kneed. It's difficult
to keep the colorful Proulx out of
action, however, and he wiU likely
turn out.
Seaby will be ln goal, and the
defence will be BickneU, Pettigrew.
Boothman and Euerby. Coach Gilmour says he will be ready for
relief duty as usual.
Kilpatrlck, Algar and Mann will
be one attacking unit, and Hammond, Sturk' and Haire, and Proulx
the other.
ETTINGER MAKES DEBUT
As tor Kimberley, Coach Johnny
Achtzener told the Daily News
Tuesday before leaving Kimberley
that Ken Campbell wouTd be in goal.
Pete Ettinger, released from Turner
Valley and gathered into the Dynamiter fold by a special war-clause
h. the C.A.H.A. constitution, and
Butch Swaney will be,the starting
defence, and Wilson, Redding ana
Sullivan the starting forwards. Sorensen and Almack will spell off
Ettinger and Swaney, and relief forwards will be Redisky, Patrick,
Hunt and Calles. Al Laface, other
goaltender, ls also making the trip.
Ettinger joined the Dynamiters a
week ago, and this will be his first
game with the Kimberley team. He
Is expected to add a great deal of
strength to the Dynamiter defence.
He was aUowed to Une up with
Kimberley since Bill Burnett enlisted in the R.CA.F. George Dudley, C.A.H.A. President, and Dr. W.
G. Hardy ruled Ettinger eligible
early this week for the Kimberley
cause.
Clarence Reddick and Ty Culley
will do the refereelng.
A review ot the teams' records
in games with each cither shows
five wini for KUnberley and four
for Nelson. AU the victories were
turned in on home ice. In the nine
games Kimberley scored 56 goals,
against 48 for the Leafi.

angers Blank Detroit 6-0 to Rob
Goalie Mowers of Trophy Chances
HBW YORK, March 4 (CP). fr York Rangers overwhelmed
troit Red Wings 6-0 tonight and
the aame. time robbed Rookie
inny Mowers of almost all possl*y of winning the Vezina goaldung trophy.
The victory brought Rangers
m to a tie with Detroit for third
IUC. in tha National Hockey
aSague standings — but Detroit
vas still in much the better posiion to collar that Important spot
• they have five games to play
igainst two for the Rangers.
Iryan Hextall, Ranger right
er, scored hil 24th and 25 goals
I. season to increase his hold
first place in the ranks of the
irpshooters. He now leads Dave
Inner of Toronto Maple Leafs by
J goals.
(H-le Davie Kerr was scoring his
end shutout of the campaign,
raters feU 11 goals behind Turk
oda of Toronto Maple Leafs in
Vezina trophy race for least
I againit over the full season
1 waa virtually counted out of,
it race.
lingers: Kerr; Heller, M. P a t

R

ossland Athlete
Is Laid lo Rest
tMSLAND, B.C., March 4 - A
ie gathering of friends assembled
it. Andrewi United Church at 2
ook this afternoon to pay final
Ute to "Johnny" Pollock, popu19-year-old youth who died at
_ Rossland Hospital Friday eveig following an illness which exd-d oveT a period of nearly three
large floral offering marked
.ervice at which Rev. c. H. Daly
aided. Pallbearers were Jack
t, Ralph Scott, Iri Page, Austin
thie, Tommy Lloyd and Jim
ttl All were youths with whom
had been associated in sport

NF CAN ,

_ Bring Your Car
and Truck
Troubles fr*

lorry's Repair Ship
4 BAKER

.

NELSON B C

See Our Prices
you buy or exchange any
furnitur.
•lome Furniture Exchange
I Hall St
Phone 1032

etters From
reat Britain

rick; Watson; HextaU, L Patrick,
Subi: Coulter, Shibicky. M. Colville,
N. Colville, Hiller, C. Smith, Pratt,
MacDonald, Pike.
Detroit: Mowers; Oralndo, Stewart; Grosso; Wares, Abel. Subs: Motter, GoodfeUow, Liscomb*, Howe,
Bruneteau, Giesebrecht, Jennings,
Fisher, Whitelaw.
Officials; Clancy and Chadwlck.
First period: 1, New York, Hiller
(MacDonald) 10:10.
Penalties: Hiller, Hextall, Wares.
Second period: 2, New York, N.
Colville (Pratt, M. Colville) 14:35; 3,
New York, MacDonald (Pike, C,
Smith) 16:40; 4. New York, Hextall
(Watson, Heller) 10:08; 5, New York,
Hextall (L. Patrick, Watson) 19:48.
PenalUes: Grosso, Watson, Stewart 2, MacDonald.
Third period: 6, New York, Shibicky (Pratt, N. Colville) 6:06.
Penalties: Coulter, Abel, Pratt.

Boston Edges Out Win Over Hawks

Amerks7 Future
Must Be Decided
Before New Year

NEW YORK, March 4 (CP).-The
National Hockey League's orphan
team, the ownerless New Y o r k
Americans, present a problem which
must be settled one way or another
before another playing season, It
was learned today.
The lease that WlUlam Dwyer,
former owner of the Americans,
signed with Madison Square Garden, now held by the league, expires thll Spring. Presumably t h .
question of renewal wUl be o n .
of the main topics of the league'i
annual meeting in May.
An authoritative touroe today
outlined the vlewi of Madison
Square Garden Corporation lubitantially as follows:
Mervyn (Red) Dutton, Manager
of Americans has don. an exceUent
job under exceptionally difficult
circumstances for the last halfdozen years; the Corporation and
New York Rangers, which lt owni,
feels friendly to Dutton and would
do nothing to start a movement
which would force the Amerlcani
to move away.
So far as lt is known here the
league has not yet before it any
proposals on the matter, and the
Corporation feels-the next itep is
up to the league.

TORONTO, March 4 (OP)—One
of the most amazing finishes in
the history ot the Canadian Curling Championships broke Manitoba's winning streak at three
here today, leaving Ontario the
• only unbeaten rink after the
fourth round of the 15th Annual
Macdomld's Brier Tankard Event.

T h . Bruins had to fixe a total
of S3 shots at Sam Lo Presti, Chicago's amazing rookie goalie, to
get t h . three tallies required for
1
tn«lr victory. Lo PreiU kicked out'
42 shots, all but a few of them
clote-upi, before Boy Conacher
puUed the Bruini into a 1-1 tie
after being stormed by the enemy
Boiton — Brimsek; Smith, Clapon all sides during the first 25
per: Cowley; Conacher, Wiseman.
minutes of play.
Subs: Schmidt, Dumart, Bauer, HolThat counter nullified Muah lett, Crawford, Jackson, Reardon,
March'a first-period goal, m a d . on Cain, HiU.
an early three-man breakaway
Chicago — Lo Presti; Mariucci
Then Milt Schmidt icored just be- Cooper; Thorni; R. Carae, Chad.
fore the second-period bell clanged Subs: March, Alien, D. Bentley, M
to give the Bruins, who had 58 shots Bentley, Papike, Seibert, Hergeon the Chicago cage, a 2-1 lead.
shelmer, MacKay, Dahlstrom.
Official-—Stewart and Smith.
The Bruins redoubled their efforts
First period: 1, Chicago, March
against the tireless Lo PreatU during the third period but, at the eight- (Dahlttrom, Allen) 4:07.
minute mark left an opening ln their
Penaltlei: None.
defence through which George Allen
Second period: 2, Boiton, Conand Max Bentley charged. The lat- acher (Wiseman, Cowley) 4:24; 8,
ter backhanded in a rebound to tie Boston, Schmidt (Bauer) 18:52.
the count at two all.
Penaltlei: None.
With about two minutes remain- , Third period: 4, Chicago, M. Benting, Bill Cowley, who had assisted ley (AUen) 8:00; 5, Boston, Wiseon the Conacher goal, passed out to man (Cowley) 17:29.
Eddie Wiseman and the latter's closePenalties: Cooper, Smith.

Kimberley
Defender

Canadiens Bring
Up McFadden for
Immediate Tryout
PORTLAND, Ore., March 3 Montreal Canadiens, desirous of bolstering the scoring strength fof
the N ! _ . I _ playoffs, have requested
immediate delivery of Jimmy Mc
Fadden, star left-winger of the Port
land Buckaroos. Loss of McFadden
at this critical juncture in the racmay result In the elimination of thi
Bucks /rom playoff contention.
McFadden, however, ls being called to Montreal only for a tryout. If
he shows sufficient talent, he wih
remain with Lei Canadiens for the
rest of the season, If he doesn't
make the grade with the N.H.L. club,
he will be returned to finish the
year with Portland,

Hockey Standings
NATIONAL
W L D
Boiton
23 8 12
Toronto
25 11 6
Rangers
19 19 8
Rangers
19 19 8
Detroit
18 15 10
Chicago
16 22 6
Canadiens .... 14 24 6
Americans
8 24 10
Results of lilt nlght'i

T A Pts,
148 84 58
119 82 56
129 117 46
129 117 46
96 93 46
107 124 36
111 132 34
89 152 26
garnet:

Chicago 2, Boston 3.
Detroit 0, Rangeri 6.
PACIFIC COAST
W L D F
Spokane
23 16 4 121
Seattle
19 20 7 150
Vancouver
19 21 5 143
Portland
20 24 0 122

A Pt.
104 60
157 45
136 43
139 40

from the house, leaving Manitoba
counting two.
The gaUery gasped, for Dunbar's
mistake had left Manitoba with two
counting, and Wakefield had only
to draw to the house to tie the
game and force an extra end.

The rock left Wakefield's hand
and started into the dead zone
The drama came with the last two
before his lead and second began
rocks of the fourth-round Manitobato sweep. They swept for 16 feet
Saskatchewan match, after Perry
before they realized their error.
Hall's Kitchener, Ont,, rink had
Then it was too late. Th. rock
trounced the Cruikshank rink from
har] had perfect weight at the bePrince Edward Island 18-5. Nonthginning. With the slight extra
ern Ontario had fallen 16-8 before
sweeping speed lt coasted into
the accurate shot-making of BUI
the house going too fast. Dunbar
Finlay's British Columbia rink a
took it at the cross-line, sweeping
few minutes before while Nova Scomightily, and the rock came to
tia beat Quebec 4-6 and Alberta
rest about 12 inches too far to
won 12-7 over New Brunswick. The
count as the tying point.
Saskatchewan-Manitoba game was
Dunbar's real margin came in the
the only one left on the ice and the
gallery moved closer to watch the 10th, when he scored four to come
only
final end of a game that had been from behind. Wakefield's
chance to cut off that big end was
close all the way.
a difficult double-raise which failed
Manitoba had been three down go- when the third rock in the raise
ing into that end. Dunbar's sixth went about a foot too far to count
rock—the second thrown by his &s shot-rock
vice-skip, Jack McMahon—was wide
BUly Finlay's British Columbia
and failed its purpose, leaving Man- victory over Don Beft'i Northern
itoba counting one. Then Doug Ontario champions was the greatAdams, with one 0 f the smoothest est surprise of tha fourth round.
deliveries in the sport, drew to the Best had won 20 itraight gamei
other side of the house, leaving since beginning hil champaign to
Dunbar with a widely spread target. reach the Brier event but waa no
Dunbar, coming up with his first match for the veteran from Vanrock—his rink's seventh, raised one couver.
of the Manitoba rocks from the
Perry Hall's 10-9 victory over BUI
house and caromed gently over to Dunbar's Saskatchewan rink feathe button to lie shot. Albert Wake- tured the third round thli morning,
field, the Manitoba skip, drew to while Don Best's Kirkland Lake
the house but Dunbar still was ly- rink beat Quebec 17-2. In other
ing shot. Then came Dunbar's last matches Alberta stopped BriUsh
shot, a hard, running rock, aimed Columbia 13-8, Manitoba beat New
to take out one or both the Mani- Brunswick 11-3 and Nov. Scotia
toba counters. Instead, It hit Dun- won 14-6 over Prince Edward
bar's first rock and both skidded Island.

up went through Lo Presti and decided the tame for the Bruini.
By io doing, Cowley, tha league's
highest point-maker, Increased hii
season's total to 38 assists, thereby
wiping out the record of 87 iet by
Joe Prlmeau of Toronto ln the 193132 season. Cowley also had made 14
goals to date, for a total of 52 pointi.
Early In the action Johnny Mariucci, Hawk defenceman, tuffered
a deep gash on the Achillea tendon In hit left heel when boarded
by Bobby Bau.r. T h . cut required
•lx ititchei and probably will keep
him on t h . sidelines for the r»
malnder of t h . seaion.

The same source said that ao far
as the Garden knows there has been
no serious step taken to buUd a new
rink anywhere In the New York
area. A report was circulated lait
month that a rink might spring up
across the river to house the Americans and tap the Brooklyn-Queeni
boroughs sporting crowdi, but there
hai been no confirmation.

Drama-Filled Game Leaves Ontario
Only Unbeaten Rinkr Title Curling

Sports Roundup
LYLE (BUTCH) 8WANEY

By EDDIE BRIETZ

A tough customer for Incoming
forwards, Lyle Swaney tonight
wiU take part in his first Weat
Kootenay Hockey League playoff when he plays on the Kimberley Dynamiter blue line corpi
agalnit the Leafi i t t h . Civic
Arena.
Swaney, a native Reglnan, li
just 21, and played last year with
Regina Vic-Aces. The previous
year he waa at Chatham, Ont.
"Butch" Swaney wai high up In
the penalty parade thli year with
55 minutes in the hoosegow in 25
games. H . was third in the
League, trailing Bob Proulx with
68 and Al McFadzen with 67.

TITLE CURLING
TORONTO, March 4 (CP)-Stand
ing in the Canadian Curling Championship after four rounds:
Won Loit
Ontario
A
0
Manitoba
8
1
Northern Ontario
Nova Scotia
Alberta .
Saskatchewan
Britiah Columbia _
New Brunswick ._
Quebec
Prints Edward Island __

REMEMBER WHEN?
By t h . Cmadian Preu
RJght-Winger Charlie Conacher,
possessor of ohe of the hardeit
shots ln hockey, practically clinched
the 1936 NaUonal Hockey League
scoring honors when he icored four
of Toronto's 10 goals against Cana>
diens at Montreal six years ago to
night. Conacher, now playing defence for New York Americans,
went on to take the scoring championship with a total of 36 goals
and 21 assists.
, aa

NEW YORK, March 4 (AP). With Bill Jurges a big question
mark, the Giants may try to get
Frankie Crosetti from the Yanks,
or Johnny Hudson from the Brooks.
. . . Joe Louis' Managers are censoring BiUy Conn'i future opponents—they don't want to risk losing
Conn before June via a surprise setback. . . . Lou McKenna (who used
to be a newspaper man and a good
one) has been elecited from Business Manager to General Manager
of the St. Paul ball club.
ONE-MINUTE INTERVIEW
Tommy Henrich: "Joe McCarthy
Il the boss. . . . I pliy wherever he
layi. . . . Maybe my play at first
base will convince him I'm a right
fielder."
BUSY MAN'S NEWSPAPER
Bill Terry's dairy farm is one of
the two permitted to sell milk to
hospitals in the Memphis District.
. . . Old palj of Christy Walsh, who
is moving back to Loi Angelei after
25 years in the East, during a part
of which lime he managed Babe
Ruth and wai sports director of the
World's Fair, are tossing him a big
"Welcome home" dinner out there
March 23. . . . Eddie Mead says
Henry Armstrong's annuities assure
him of $400 a month as long as
he lives.
TODAY'S QUEST STAR
Harry Crou, N. Y., Herald Tribune: " A n g e l o Giuliani, the
Dodger holdout catcher, hai given
up the idea of playing bill thil
year and will enter a new profusion. . . . He has signed with a
big vineyard as a wine taster.. . .
This is unique among Brooklyn
ball players because many Dodgers of the past have carried on
the two businesses at the same
time."

All-Star Hockey Teams
Following are the tecond and third of a Canadian Press series of Na.
tional Hockey League ill-star selections by hockey writers In N.H.L. cities.
A consensus will be prepared later.
ANDY LYTLE—Toronto Dally Star
Firit team

Alternate team

PotiUon
QOAL

Brimsek (Boiton)

Broda (Toronto)
RIGHT DEFENCE

Clapper (Boiton)

Seibert (Chicago)
LEFT DEFENCE

Edmonton Evens Alberta Semis
by Beating Calgary In Overtime

Readers of ths Nelson Daily
Mews are Invited to send in
letters they rec.lve from the
EDMONTON, March 4 <CP>war zonts so that other
Edmonton Flyers tonight evened
readers can share this news.
the best of three semi-final series
Letters will be copied and
for the Alberta Hockey Leajue
carefully rtturntd Only newa
championship at 1-1 by downing
of general interest will be
Calgary Stampeden 2-1 in overpublished. Other Items ln the
time here tonight.
letters will, of course, be kept
Eddie O'Keefe, tha League's highconfidential. Please send or
scoring player' throughout the seabring iuch letters to:
son, netted Flyers' first goal ln the
opening period and J o . Brown
notched the other marker Just past
WAR ZONE EDITOR.
the seven-minute mirk of the overtime session, cam Burk. scored Calgary's lone marker.

5M00tt

CRANBROOK, B. C, March 4
(CP).—Dates for the annual open
Bast Kootenay badminton tournament, held in Cranbrook because of
tti central location tn the diitrlct,
have been aet for March 15 and 16,
with local playoffs being completed
ai far aa possible by March 14.
Five title, are at stake, all held
In Cranbrook, together with prlzei
for the five handicap eventi.
Entries arc expected from Invermere. Kimberley, Creston, Chapman
BOSTON, March 4* (AP).—Boston
Camp and Fernie. E. S, Jdnes ls
Tournament President and WlUlam Bruins ruined one ot the beit goaltending exhibitions ever given ln
MacDonald, Secretary,
NaUonal Hookey League history,
when they defeated Chicago Black
Hawki 3-5 before a crowd of 11,000
at t h . Boaton Garden tonight to
break their firit-iplace deadlock
with Toronto Mapi. Leafi.

The third and final game will be
played at Calgary Thursday. Winner of the series plays Lethbridge
Maple Leafs ln a best of five affair
starting at Lethbridge Saturday
night

Calgary — Rice-Jones;
Dewar,
Smith; Duchak; Shannon, Burke,
Subs - McGoldrlck, Sprout, Thirlwell, Jempson, Quigley, J. Mclntyre.
Edmonton — Pow; Mullen, A.
Watt; O'Keefe; Yanew, Newsome.
Subs — W. Mclntyre, Brown, Stuart,
Chesney, Skinner, G. Watt
Offlciali—Eirl Overand, Okotoki
ahd Red Moon, Edmonton.
First period — 1. E d m o n t o n ,
O'Keefe (Niwiome, A. Watt) 18:15.
Penalties—A. Watt, J. Mclntyre,
Dewar, O'Keefe.
Second period—No scoring.
Penalties—Burke, Brown.
Third period—2. Calgary, Burke
(Duchak) 11:04.
Penaltiei—None.
Overtime period — 3 . Edmonton,
Brown 7:18.
Penalties—None.

Stanowski (Toronto)

_ .... Heller (Rangeri)
CENTRE

Appi (Toronto)

_

Cowley (Boiton)
RIGHT WINO

Bauer (Boston)

Hextall (Rangers)

Schrlner (Toronto)

-

LEFT WING
_
COACH

Howe (Detroit)

Day (Toronto)

First team

Irvin (Canadiens)
By GERRY MOORE-Boston Globe
Position
GOAL

Broda (Toronto)

Alternate team
Brimsek (Boiton)

RIGHT DEFENCE
Clapper (Boiton)

Crawford (Boiton)
LEFT DEFENCE

Stanowlkl (Toronto).

.. Stewart (Detroit)
CENTRE

Cowley (Boiton)

Apps (Toronto)
RIGHT WING

HextaU (Rangeri)

Bauer (Bolton)
L I F T WING

Dumart (Boiton) .....

. Schriner (Toronto)
COACH

WeUand (Boiton)

Day (Toronto)

PAOt
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• y T h . Anoclated P r m
PHILADELPHIA—Bob Montgomery, 142, Philadelphia, i t o p p i d
George Zangaras, 132H, New York
Chicago-Nate Bolden, 158, Chicago, outpointed BUly Pryor, 164%,
Pueblo, Colo. (10).
Newark. N. J . - B o b Paitor. 182,
New York, stopped Mike Alfano,
192, Newark (6).
Miami Beach, Fla. — Ben Brown,
166, Atlanta, outpointed BUly Colbert, 157. Houston, Tex., (10).
New York: Aldo Spoldi, 139V4,
Italy, stopped Frankie Velez, 144V4,
Puerto Rico (4).
.
Providence, R. I.—Bobby (Polion)
Ivy, 130, Hartford, Conn., outpointed
Joey MarlnelU, 128'., Dayton, 0 „
(10).

Gordon Shift to
Fint Base Will
Improve Yankees
By T h . Canadian Pren
TAMPA, Fla.—Possibly as a part
of the campaign to get Ernie Lombardi to sign nil contract, Manager
BUI McKechnle of the World champion CinclnnaU Redi ll predicting a
bright catching future tor Rookie
Dick Wett. Al to development! In
the Lombardi affair, Deacon B1U
•avi there'i nothing new ind, besides, signing players Is General
Manager Warren Giles" job,
ANAHEIM, Calif. - Manager
Connie Mack of the Philadelphia
Athletics rejoiced today at news
that Wally Moses' injured shoulder is not dislocated. The fleet
outfielder returned from a visit
to a Los Angeles physician, who
was unable to find any signs ot a
dislocation. "He told ma to use my
own judgment and start playing
when the arm felt okay again,
said Wally, who was hurt Tn an
accident en rout, to camp.
ST, PETERSBURG, Fla. — "Old
Fete" is Uie biggest show stealer ln
the St. Louis Cardinals' camp since
Pepper Martin's mud cat band. "Old
Pete"—so dubbed by the Cardi because his control and tireless energy recall Orover Alexander — is
Banker Byro Moseys electrically
operated pitching machine, It will
be a big factor in Improving batting,
Boss Sam Breadon believes, but
the human hurler still has the edge
—"for batters have to watch the
moundsmen's arms for timing their
swings."
ST. PJ-TERSBURG, Fla. — Man
ager Joe McCarthy of the New York
Yankees claims his shift of Joe
Gordon from second base to first
will give the club additional ipeed
on defence and power on attack.

Roy Sharp Wins
in Jeffs Curling
Roy Sharp won the Jeffi Cup ln
Nelson Curling Club play when he
took the ,*_al game of the playoffi
9-6 from C. E. jorgenson, the other
finalist.
Composition of the two rinki foi
low:
Roy Sharp, E. L V a n e , J. O, Ret
sterer and A. N. Jeffs.
C. E. Jorgenson, A. Waters, Walter Tozer and G. B. Benti.

SEVEN

Game Fish Official Looks for Slocan
to Rank Next to Kootenay Lake as a
Fishing Ground for Kamloops Trout
Inaugurate Movemen't
to Eliminate Coarse
Fish in Slocan
"Coarse fish ln Slocan Lake are
pretty much of a major problem,
but w . arc receiving fine cooperation from the Slocan Llkt District
Rod and Oun Club," according to C.
H. Robinson, Supervisor ot game
fish culture in "B" and "C" divisions
L u t July and August the club
ln the Slocan Club inaugurated a
competition for the boyi and girls
at New Denver, prizes being put
up tor those catching the most fish
Margaret Broughton won first prise
by catching 308 squaw fish, a total
weight of 132 poundi, three Ounces.
Jenny VarJdergrift wai tecond with
181 fish, weighing over 47 poundi.
Frankie Broughton wai third with
124 f-ah, weighing 67 poundi, and
coming fourth was Ivan Flint who
hooked 56 fish, which tipped the
scales at over 24 pounds.
Mr. Robinson said that h . hoped
that the competition would be extended this year to Include Silverton,

reducing t h . numbtr by netting
wai receiving attention by t h .
Gam. Commission. And with «atItfactory operation of t h . New
Denver rearing pond, coupled
with restoration of t h . rum of
Kokanee trout In contributory
streams of Slocan .Like, It wai
hoped to develop t h . Slocan Lakt
tecond to t h . Kootenay Lak.
In producing Kamloopi trout

Owing to mining operations ana
mine communities, the Kokanee run
tn many of Uie streams haa been
rendered virtually extinct, and to
make up for this 300,000 eyed eggs
were planted ln Bonanza and Wilson Creeks, which flow Into Slocan Lake, last year, and this will
be continued. Similar allotments
were planted ln the same creeks
previoui few yean.
In addition it ls planned to put
50,000 fry of Kamloopi trout of ihe
Gerrard itock ln the New Denver
rearing pondi, and rtlie them to
fingerlings and then liberate them
ln Slocan Lake.
Last year 200,000 Kamloops eyed
eggs were planted ln Bonanza Creek
and its tributaries, and provided
there is an available supply, it wUl
be Increased to 250,000.
NETTING BEING
Besides the 300,000 Kokanee eyed
CONSIDERED
eggs, tt Is 'also planned to distribute
, H . iald that t h . pottibUlty of 50.000 Kokanee fry as weU.

Dauphin Is Manitoba
Intermediate Champ
WINNIPEG, March 4 (CP). Dauphin captured the Intermediate
hockey championship of Manitoba
last night with a 7-6 win over the
Winnipeg C.C.M...
The Dauphin team will meet the
Fort WlUlam Canada Can, Thunder
Bay Intermediate champions, ln the
next round of championihip play.

'Mediate Hoop
Kootenay Title Is
Claimed by Nelson
Roy Temple, Coach of the High
School Blue Bomben, said Tuesday
night that he would claim the Kootenay intermediate "A" baiketball
championship by default for his
team.
According to dates of provincial
playdowns announced some time
ago by the B.C. body, the Kootenay
final series had to be over by this
weekend. The "Bast Kootenay did not
enter a team thli year, so lt was up
to the TraU Citv champion and the
Nelson High School to battle it out
Tempi. Immediately notified the
Trail Association ai soon aa he
learned the deadline was on the
coming weekend, but over a week
has elapsed ilnce he wrote to TraiL
He has failed to receive a reply.
The Bombers would be unable to
meet t h . guarantee required to
bring the Okanagan champions here,
but on the other hand the Okanagan
might want to bring Nelson over
there for t h . aeriei. In that case,
Temple wants the Kootenay affair
settled Immediately.

Smith Supreme
in Golf Defeat;
Sarazen Shines
CORAL GABLES, Fla., March 4
(AP), — The venerable Gens
Sarazen scored another eagle aa
he and little Ben Hogan paraded
today Into the finals of tha $5000
international four-ball golf tournament, but Horton Smith atola
the semi-final show, even In d a feat.
Sarazen and Hogan eliminated laat
year's winners, Craig Wood and
Billy Burke, 2 and 1, whUe Snead
and Ralph Guldahl wer* conquering
Smith and Paul Runyan, one up.
Snead and Guldahl had Smith
and Runyan five down with 10
holes to go when Smith began goIng to town. Horton luddenly regained the touch that earned him a
reputation as the game's greatest
putter, and ihot birdiea on seven of
the remaining 10 hole..
That gave him an Individual lixunder-par 30 for the last nine—33
stroke, for 10 holei. Snead'i Individual 32 starting the match, combined with Guldahl's steady play,
had built up a formidable lead for
the team. Snead'i five-Iron shot
within 18 Inches of the cup for an
eagle three on the tint afternoon
hole, followed Immediately by Ouldahl'i 30-foot putt for a birdie two
rave them a five-hole advantage.
The match looked Uke a rout when
thev held that lead throughout the
26th hole, then Smith's putter
caught fire.
The afternoon beat-ball for Runyan and Smith was 62, nine under
par. It really was a heart-breaker
for the Smlth-Runyan combination, which won this tournament
once and has been In the finals
more than any other team. Th»y
were 12 under par for the day and
lost; Snead and Guldahl war. one
shot better.

Cross-Section ol Home-Towners Split
in Opinion on How Playoffs Will Go Tonight's Hotkey

A roving DaUy N»w» reporter Interviewed penoni at random ln
Nelson Tuesday afternoon, and secured a number of quotations which
should give the concenaus of opinion of the Nelson populace aa to
how the Leafs will come out ln the
West Kootenay Hockey League
playoffi which get under way here
against Kimberley tonight.
Most of the fans seemed to think
that whether or not the lecond
and third games would be scheduled
in Kimberley would have most of
the bearing on t h . playoffs.
Some of th. quotablt quotes,
which indicate what those Interviewed honeatly thought and which
did not in every case express their
sentiments, follow:
Sergeant-Gunner J, B. Gray, R. C.
A. F.—Well, I've seen the Alberta
League games, and of the few
games I've teen her. this Winter,
I'd back the Kootenay to the limit
against Alberta. With everybody
puUing together, Nelaon will beat
Kimberley, and if the Leafs can
take Kimberley, they'U certainly
beat TraU.
Roy Mann, itudent—Two straight
games for Kiroberley. If all the
semi-finals are here, Nelson wiU
win two out of three. In any case,
Trail will win the finals ln four
gamei.
A. N. Wlnliw, timber operator—
If Nelson comes out of the Kimberley .eriei ail right phyticiUy, they
bave a good chance againit TraU.
Harold Mayo, drug clirk—Kimberley will likely beat Nelson two
straight. But if Nelion wlni, the
Leafs should beat TraU. But TraU
should take Kimberley If thos*
teams meet in the finals.
Rav. Edward Doyle, Catholic Rectory—Nelson wiU beat Kimberley,
but I think that TraU will win over
Nelson.
Min Audrey Emery, itenographer
—Nelson will beat Kimberley. But
what's t h . use, TraU will take the
final from Nelson.
Albert (Major) Wallach. bank
mestenger—Haven't I been laying
aU Muon Nelion will win the
B. C. UUe? WeU, I'll itlck by It.
even Inough It might break me financially. I hav. two 60-cent beta up
that the Leafs wiU win both series.
Dick Dennei, mechinlc—By playing games up In Kimberley, the aeriei will be a totaup. And In t h . finals, It'i going to U k . a lot of
stopping that TraU front string.
fanny Romano, hotel .mployie—
Two itraight for Nelaon with Kimberley. The final! with Trail might
go five gtmei, but Ntlson will win
the championihip.
Sergeant Evan Pattenon, B. C.
Police—I haven't much doubt that
Nelson should beat Kimberley here
and on good ice at Kimberley And
they would stand • a good chance
against Trail, for they have beaten
Trail several Umes thii Winter,
Ernie Date, student—Ice condl-

tiona In Kimberley wUl b» an important factor, but on good Ice Nel- WEST KOOTENAY
ton wUl come through. Trail wUl
Kimberley at Nelion. (Tint ol
nose out Nelson in the five-game
best of three lemli).
limit ln a reaUy tough aeries.
Tony Arcure, railroad employee—
Breaks are going to tell the Uie,
that'i aU I'll say. Kimberley's goIng to be tougher with Ettinger on
defence.
Bert Rowley, itrttt oar conductor
—It's the • Juvenilei I'm Interested
ln. It certainly diaappolnted me
having those kidi lose out on that
poor ice.
Gene Nadeau, clerk—Trail wUl
win the title. Nelaon will lose the
semi-finala, having to play up in
Kimberley.
Lefty Mydaniky, wilttr—N.laon
will beat Kimberley two itraight.
In Uie final., Nelion will win the
firit one in Trail, then the tecond
here, then lose in Trail, and then
wind up thingi her. In the fourth

Alb.rt Daynard, Port Offlot cltrk
—r-lmb-rlay wiU beat Nelaon ln the
three-game Umit, Kimberley will
take Trail ln four gamei.
Constable Jack Cirpenter, City
Polloe—WeU. it'i like I've baen H y ing all aeason. Nelson juit doesn't
seem to have t h . power in t h .
clutch. They h a v . a chance, though,
to come through. But teU you what,
I figure there'i going to be an upset ln t h . NaUonal League till*
year. Novlkoff'i going to hit over
SOO tot the Cuba, and Olien ihould
win 15 game, anyway.
Robert Andrew, elerk—It'i In the
bag for Nelion. I lee no reason why
they ahouldn't win both leriei.
They're the best club.
"Junior" Maion, Ltaft' tub-goalli
who likes to deacribe hlmielf at
thtir Atilttant Coach — You can
quote me a* laying thli ls the best
club I've ever coached. I've opened
the gate for a lot of players to come
in, but they're the best yet. They'r.
golng to go far.
C. H. Roblnten, Game Department official—I only hope they don't
have to play on poor ice at Kimberley. It'i no good Just having to bat
the puck around.
Johnny Aurelio, waiter—rjelson
will win here, loie the next game
and then win t h . third when they
get more used • to the Kimberley
rink. Nelaon wUl double t h . icor.
on Trail every time they meet ln the
finals.
T. R. Wilton, veteran Nelton timekeeper-Well, the Leafi are going
to have to win Wedneadey or t h e y . ,
done.
Bud Cooper, war.hout. employee—Nelion ln two itraight over
Kimberley. In the flnali, Nelson will
loi* t h . first on. in Trail, then
sweep the next three.
Steve Smith, electrician — Nelson
will be beaten if gamei are played
at Kimberley. Then Trail will beat
Kimberley. But if Nelion ihould
win the semi-finals, the Trail-Nelson series will be a toslup.
'
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AUNT HIT ,
By ROBERT QUILLEN

DAItY CROSSWORD
9. Eradtcttea 3_. Teat parACROSS
.ormance
LYOunghog 10. Jewels
33. Foreman
13. One who
..Costly
36.H»w_!lu
«raa
10. Flash
11. Listened to W. Song bird
(abbr.)
17. Pronoun
15. Hearing
38. Romanian
18. English
organs
ctty
essayist
14. A cart
41. Skillful
M. Mimics
IB, Mingle
25. Employed 42. Strike
16. Thin silk
28. Wan
19. Suffix
44. Weight of
29. Write
20. Lurked
India
M. Ever (poet) SL Kind of
45. Fuss
Teale rdsy'« Aiaart*
cloth
23. Catch
47.Negat.Te reply
sight of
24. Garments
26. Elevated
(abbr.)
_7.Kxlsts
as. City In Italy

COMIC AND ADVENTURE STRIPS-, *\
T

THE GUMPS

ByGusEdso]

•v

18-

30. Denomination

"Jane has started
tea, but she ain't
She just drinks a
excuse to eat her
wiches."

havln' afternoon
nuttin' on airs.
little tea as an
weight in sand-

Banker Leaving
Trail Receives
Merchants' Gift
TRAIL, B. C , March 4—Ernest
Paulding, member cf the Bank of
Montreal staff, was presented with
a coffee Urn set by the Trail Retail Merchants Association at the
Association meeting Monday night
Although Mr. Paulding was not
a member "of the Association, the
presentation was made by the merchants In appreciation of his courtesy and efficient service during four
years in Trail.
In addition, the meeting authorised J, D. Southworth Secretary, to
send a letter of appreciation to the
Bank of Montreal Supervisor in
Vancouver, advising him of the cooperation received from Mr. Paulding at all timet.
"Thia ia the first presentation we
have ever made, which shows how
much we think of him," commented
Mr. Southworth.
Mr. Paulding, with Mn. Paulding,
leaves next Wednesday for Kelowna.
Main topic of the meeting was
controlled credit. Discussion was
led by Mr. Southworth.

R.C.N, Ships Escort
(anadian Troops
Across Atlantic
By L O U I S HUNTER
(Canadlm P r e u Staff Writer).

LONDON, March 4 (CP Cable) . Si was disclosed today that units
of the Royal Canadian Navy were
included in the escort which
brought the latest contingent of Canadian forces safely to Britain this
weekend. Besides the Canadian
warships, the escort included British ships, units of allied navies,
and former United States destroyers.
Several great lir.ers, each estimated to be carrying between 1500
and 2000 men, crossed the dangerous ocean with one of the strongest naval escorts yet provided a
convoy, such was iti importance.
The entire operation was carried
out with remarkable split second
precision in accordance with ,6 prearranged plan.
The escort sailed from a British
base one night after dark to meet
the convoy in mid-Atlantic and
•escort it to Britain. The rendezvous
was a tiny pencilled dot on a chart
representing a vast expanse of
ocean.
At almost the minute arranged
the convoy was sighted. The voyage
back was uneventful except for occasional excitement when warships
were detached from the escort and
raced toward unknown ships to
check their identity.

German Garrison to
Make Up Lost Tourist
Trade to Italy
ROME, March 4 (AP).—Income
from the maintenance of German
garrison in Italy will compensate
for the loss of income once derived
from the tourist trade, Stefani news
and propaganda agency claimed today in an analysis of the new Itallian-German trade agreement.
While acknowledging that the
trade balance between the Axis allies, in which Italy and Germany
will pool their economic resources,
would end in Germany's favor, Stefani said the Italian debit balance
would be reduced by two factors.
1. Money sent home by 315,000
Italian workers now employed in
Germany.
2, Spending by German armed
forces in Italy who, "from the customs viewpoint have, in certain repeats, the character of tourists."

CKLN
TODAY!
11:00 A.M.
"Tha Women'i Corner"

33.Forbid
84. Flower
ST. Ancient
38. One's
relatives
St. Norse god
40. Slipped
42. A portico
43. Locations
48. Out loud
48. A defendIng party
48. Group of
soldiers

BRICK BRADFORD—On the Throne of Titania

DOWN
1. Mineral
springs
J. Border o f a
garment
8. Ahead
4. Kind ot tree
B. Bound
6. Girl's name
T. Persian
king
8. Changed

CONTRACT...
BREAK IIP THAT PLAT
WEEN YOU are defending and
you see that you are eml-played
If you take the current trick, and
must then lead back somethlg
which will produce an extra trick
for the declarer, your Job ls to
duck if you can, and hope your
partner can take the current
trick. If he holds the csrd with
which to do lt, you save a trick.
If he does not, you take the same
number of tricks as If you had let
the declarer end-play you. In
either event you cannot lose, and
you may win.
• 78
»KQ8
* A 10 S 8
+ K976
410 3
a»AQ J 9
A/.
¥10 6 4
42
• K Q J 9
9AJ01
876
* None
+ Q.3
•»
+ K85
V 876

s.

1:30 P.M.

5:15 P.M.
"Superman"

8:45 P.M.
HOCKEY

'

IF WE SHOULD STRIKE A BERG IN THIS
STORM-IT WOULD BE JUST TOO BAD.' |

By Shepard Barclay
to. It waa clear to him that the
declarer's two holdings were now
stripped of both, major suite. If
East won thla trick, he would
have nothing to return but a major, so that South could ruff in the
North hand and discard a losing
diamond from hla own.
It waa clear, however, that if
West had the heart 10, he could
win that ninth trick and return a
diamond. So East did not put his
J on the heart 3, but his 9. West
sure enough bobbed up with the
10, and waa smart enough to use
lt to overtake the 9. He fired back
his diamond Q then and took a
trick with lt. Thus the contract
was set three tricks instead of
two. If South had held the heart
10 instead of West, nothing would
have been lost by East's play, aa
the trick given away there would
have been offset by the lack of a
lead-throwing end-play.

BRINGING UP FATHER

By Geo. McManuj

T*
MOW WHAT'S
TM' MATTERS
I HAVEkTr
DOlE ANYTHING

THAT'S JUST rrWWV A R E N ' T
M3U LIKE MV
PATHER ? HE
GOT LP EARLV
THIS MORNINQ
JUST TO HELP
MOVE, T H I N e e
ABOUT THE
HOUSE'

YEA-AHfPUTTMaaT
LAMP OVER THEOB- I
AMD P U T T H A r v i S s e l
O l THATCHEST Kl '
THE CORK1ERAW BRING ME
.KIOTHER HAM I
SANDWICH-

• • •

Tomorrow's Problem

• «.
4.AJ108S
•Dealer: West Neither side ral.
nerable.)
West
North
East
South
A*
Dbl
Pass
54
Pass
Pass
Dbl
Weat led the diamond K, which
the dummy covered and East
ruffed with the club 3. He laid
down the spade A and returned
the spade Q to South's K. The declarer thereupon took ln the club
K and A, led the heart 5 to the Q
and A and ruffed East's return of
the spade J ln dummy. South then
cashed the heart K and led the
heart 8.
East, an astute card-reader,
ireali-ed what the declarer waa un

AA3I1
»J9
* A K 10 8

4,7.2
• 9 6
VQ764
4984
+ AK98

aV.

5
•
V
•
4

A Q 10 T 8
8
».A8S
+ J 65
+ Q6

HENRY

By Carl Andersoij

KK 10 5 1
Q72
J 10 8 4
West _ North-South

(Dealer:
vulnerable.)
During the play against South's
3-No Trumps, should East play
"second hand low" on a lead of the
club 2 from dummy? It not, why
not?

OIL J JUL CUJL
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CBC PROGRAMMES
MORNINC
8:0O-BBC News
8:15—Organ Prograrnrne
8:30—The Balladeer
8:45—Rhythm on Record
9:00—CBC News
9:15—Recital—Adrien Lachance
9:30—Schools Broadcast
10:00—Time Signal
10:30—Sophisticated Ladiej
10:45—CBC News
11:30—TJ. S. Navy Band

AFTERNOON

8:45-Hockey—Kimberley at Nelson
11:00—God Save The King
Other periods—OBC programmes.

U. S. NETS' BEST
NBC—RED

6:30—Cavalcade of America
7:00—Kav Kyser's Orchestra
9:00—Eddie Cantor, Dinah Shore
9:30—Mr. District Attorney
NBC—BLUE

7:30—Doctors at Work
8:00—Quiz Kids
8:30—Music in the Nig'at

COLUMBIA
12:90—B. C. Farm Broadcast
12:30—CBC News
8:30—Dr. Christian
12:45—Katherine Hamilton, soprano 9:00— Fred Allen, Kenny Baker and
1:00—Marian Lightfoot, Pianiste
Portland Hoffa
1:15—Club Matinee
10:15—Nightcap Yarns
1:15—Talk—"OUT Knittini Circle"
MUTUAL
2:00—Closing Stock Quotations
2:15—Mirror ior Women
6:45—Answer Man
2:30—Virginia Faire Entertains
10:45—Phil Harris Orchestra
2:15—BBC News
11:15—Ted Fiorita's Orchestra
3:00—Questions of the Hour
3:15—Sandy McPherson
3:30—Walter Scmolka, Baritone
STATIONS AND FREQUENCIES
3:45—Talk—"Carroll and Lear"
4:00—Concert Orcneslra
NBC—RED:
4:30—Serenade for Strings
KFI (640), KHQ (590), KOA
4:55—News Commentary
(830), KPO (680).
5:00—Tunes in Three-Four Time
5:30—Charles Dant's Orchestra
NBC—BLUE:
K G A (1470), KG'O (790),
EVENINC
KJR (970).
6:30—Canadians All
COLUMBIA:
7:00—CBC News
K N X (1050), K S L (1130),
7:15—Britain Speaks
KFPY (890).
7:30—BBC Radio News Reel
8:00—Drama—"Flight to Reality"
MUTUAL:
9:30—Classics for Today
KOL (1270), KFRC (610).
10:00—"Cities of Mystery"
10:15—CBC News
10:30—Dance Music
11:00—Dance Music

CKLN^NELSON
Carnation Presents
Arthur Godfrey

By William Ritt and Clarence Graj

HE'LL BE O.K.. BRADFORD-JUST STUNNED AND
HE SWALLOWED A BIT Of WATER y
TTW

By Zane Gre

KING OF THE ROYAL MOUNTED
DCWTMND BETTYSHE'6 JU.TJEALC.r.. EN-UGH DMA-...
, KINS',
-r'KIO-SOWA.H'Oil.
\ FACE FOG DINNER'
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By Chic Youn

Japanese Envoy
Talks to Churchill

' CBC PROGRAMMES
AND THE FOLLOWING:
MORNINC

LONDON March 4 (CP). - The
Press Association said lt understood
that Japanese Ambassador Mamoru
Shigemitsu, in an interview today
with Prime Minister Churchill,
"stressed that Japan's policy is not
7:50—0 Canada
to challenge Britain's interests ln
10:00—Tin Pan Alley
the Far East."
10:15—Rainbow Trio
11:00—Women's Corner
Shigemitsu was said to hsve handed Mr. Churchill Japanese Foreign
AFTERNOON
Minister Yosuke Matsuoka's reply to
12:25—Programme Summary and a British memorandum and the
Announcements
agency described the half-hour con1:30—Quarter Hour of Contentment versation as satisfactory from both
the British and Japanese stand5:15—-uperman
points.
EVENINC
Shigemitsu was said to have
6:00—Radio Birthday Party
I sought the interview. It was his
8:30—Songs of the Range
second within two weeka.
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ified Advertising
plamt Sailji Nfim.
K

''

PUBLIC NOTICES

AUTOMOTIVE,
MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES

Telephone 144

Trail: K. Lowdon, 716-Y.
lassified

Advertising

DRIVE A BARGAIN!

Rates

lc per line per insertion.
4c per line per week (6 consecutive insertions for cost of 4 ) .
1.43 per line a month (26 times)
Minimum 2 lines per insertion)
lox numbers l i e extra This
livers any number of times.
LEGAL NOTICES
8c per line, tirst insertion and
4c each subsequent insertion.
thi.
ABOVE RATES LESS
B% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT,
SPECIAL LOW RATE8
l t n commercial S i t u a t i o n s
Ifanted for 25c for any reqlured
lumber of lines for six days
payable In advance.

'. BUBSCRIPTION RATES
Ilngle copy
.. ? .05
fo earner, per week
25
3y carrier, per year
13.00
3y Mail:
3ne month
5 .75
Chrce "months
2.00
Six months
4.00
. n e year
8.00
dbove rates apply in Canada,
" lited States and UnHed.Kingto subscribers living out1 regular carrier areas.
e w h e r e and in Canada where
postage ls required one
onth $1.50, three months $4.00,
six months $8.00, one year $15.00.

BIRTHS

NELSON

BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
A S 8 A Y E R S and M I N E

REGULATION PURSUANT TO
SECTION 33 OF T H E
"HIGHWAY ACT"

PEEBLES

AGENTS

HAROLD S. ELMES. ROSSLAND.
B C. Provincial Assayer. Chemist
Individual representative for shippers at Trail Smelter. '
A. J BUIE. INDEPENDENT MINE
representative. Full time attention given shippers' Interests.
Box 54, Trail, B. C

1938 Hillman De Luxe 4-door Salon, sunroof, blue leather upholstery, only gone
(UKKft
15,000 miles
(DtjOU
1933
Chrysler
Royal
4-door
Sedan.
The undersigned being a person

Regulating Loads and Speed o n the
Salmo-Trail, Blewett and Harrop-Procter Roads.

authorized by the Minister of Public Works in writing to exercise the
powers vested in the said Minister
under Part II of the "Highway Act",
and being of the opinion that the
Salmo-Trail Road, Blewett Road and
the Harrop-Procter Road are liable
to damage through extraordinary
traffic thereon, hereby makes the
following Regulation pursuant to
Section 33 of the said Act.
The following load and speed limitations are imposed on the SalmoTrail, Blewett and Harrop-Procter
Roads, until further Notice;
Solid tired vehicles prohibited the
use of the road.
Trucks with pneumatic tires:
Payload—(I.e., load carried) not
to exceed 50% of the tare (i.e.,
unloaded) weight of truck and
not to exceed 50% of the authorized carrying capacity.
Speed—Limited to 15 miles per
hour.
Passenger vehicles limited to speed
of 30 miles per hour.
DATED AT NELSON THIS 3rd
DAY OF MARCH, 1941.
O. G. GALLAHER,
Asst. Dist. Engr
Dept. of Public Works,

AND

"The Chicks

< | )

Which Give
Results"

_0UTURE — To Mr. and Mrs.
| Couture, at Mater Miaencordiae
iital, Rwsland, February 27,
, a son and daughter,
Will make 1941 your banner year.
_ — To Mr. and Mrs. G. The results obtained from these
_ider Begg, of Trail, at Trail- chicks by thousands of customers
__nac Hospital, February 25, a have been the means of building
t, Roderick Arnold. Mr. and Mrs. the largest chick business and
gg formerly resided in Nelson.
hatchery in British Columbia.
Unsexed Pullets
100 1000 100 500
HELP WANTED
R. t. S. Legho'n. $13 1120 $27 $125
S. Leghorns . $15 $140 $30 $143
Applications will not ba conRocks, Reds and
P a r e d from persons engaged in
N. Hamps
$14 $130 $24 $115
the producUon of war supplies.
L. Sussex and
l WANTED FOR A SMALL Jer. W. Giants $18
$28
try to milk and deliver. Musi Free book to customers "Raising
l l good milker. Ph. 55R2, Ross- Chicks for Profit" Write for our
iand or apply Box 517, Rossland
"Banner Year" Book.
JUTED - EXPERIENCED R E REMEMBER-lt's results that
able farm man, good milker,
count!
teady work If suited. Box 7547
' ily N e w s .
ED, EXPERIENCED G I R L
general housework. Apply
111 Silica Street.
Box N
Langley Prairie, B. C.
)NEST A N D RELIABLE WOOT gir". Mrs. C. Becker, 1418
R. O. P . A N D R. O. P. SIRED LEG
ruver S t r e e t
horn Chicks. 17 yrs. careful breedEXPERIENCED TAXI
ing ensure production, e g g s u e ,
... Must have Class "B" Liliveability. Hens bred from a n 2
ce. Apply No. » Taxi, Trail,
yrs. old and over. Write for price
l i s t Hammond Poultry Farm,
SCHOOLS
W M Fairweather, Hammond,
B. C.
JW 18 THE TIME TO GET A FOR BETTER AND H E A L f r l l i *
Bovernment Job as Clerk, PostLeghorn chicks and pullets place
p i n , Customs Clerk, Steno.. etc
your order with us. All the chicks
rive Dominion-wide exams held
w e sell are a product of odt own
Ince war began. Free Bookie:
farm. Send for catalogue and find
out the facts. New Siberia Farm,
_ _ l C. C. Schools L t d . Winnipeg
Chilliwack, B. C
Oldest in Canada. No Agents.
GOOD LUCK" RHODE ISLAND
RED chicks. 25, $4; 50, $8; 100. $15.
SITUATIONS WANTED
TRIANGLE CH1CKERY, ARMSTRONG, B. C,
S p e c i a l Low Rates for nonBABY CHICKS. RHODE ISLAND
Nmmerclal advertisements unReds and New Hampshires Good
l i t this classification to assist
utility stock. Approved and bloodl l o p l e seeking employment
tested, $10 per 100. John Goodman
fcly 35c for one week (6 days)
1855 Gllley A v e . New Westminster
Overs any number of required
toes. Payable In advance. Add
10c U box number desired.
HAMBLEY Electric CHICKS

K

r

•PERIENCED YOUNG COUPLE, All from Government Approved,
JUldless, Canadian, wishes farm Blood Tested Stock. Place your
work. Good with tractor or horses, order early for prompt delivery.
wife good plain cook. State wages
Alberta Prices:
Sellable. John Meketsell, Creston,
100
50
28
_P GIRL WANTS HOTEL WORK W. Leghorns
$11.75 $ 6.25 $3.25
K house work at once. Good ref W. L. Pullets
24.00 12.50 6.25
•retices. Write Box 2, Castlegar.
W. L. Cockerels .. 3 00
1.75 1.00
Barred Rocks
13.75 7.28 3.75
>R AND WANTED TO RENT B. R. Pullets .... 21.00 11.00 5.50
B. R. Cockerels ... 10.00 5.25 2.75
N. Hampshires
1375 7.25 3.75
A free "Room For Rent" card
N. Hamp Pullets 21.00 11.00 5.50
Bill be provided at The Daily
B. Minorcas
13.50 7.25 3.90
Hews office to persons adverB. Min. Pullets ... 24.00 12.50 6.50
tising Rooms for Rent in this
Pullets 98% accurate. 100% live
column.
arrival.
IMPORTABLE STEAM HEATED
|.
J.
HAMBLEY
HATCHERIES
aouse keeping rooms in Annable
Calgary.
lock for rent R. W. Dawson, 607 1st St. East
_ g e n t 557 Ward Street.
)R RENT - 8 RM. HOUSE, 4 FOR S A L E - L A Y I N G R. I. R. PULMdrooms, n e w inlaid linoleum.
lets, 8 mo. Call 606 Gore St. ln
$22 mo. mi Union S t i'li 731R
daytime or Phone 1019R.
) _ RENT - 4 ROOM UNFURN FOR SALE - 3 HORSES. 5 A N D 6
Souse on 1st Street. Apply 507
years. Apply K. Straloff, Passmore
lit Street, Phone 350L3.
3 COWS FOR SALE. ONE FRESH
IR RENT - 8 ROOM HOUSE
Mrs. A.'Jeffreys, Phone 576L1,
lodern. Electric stove. Reasonable
j Nelson Grocery, Ph. 89.
TRADE SCHOOLS
I R G E APARTMENT, 3 BED
oms. electric range and refrig
/"ommercial
\ A / e l d i n g Cchool
ator Johnstone Block
TAGE FOR RENT, CLOSE TO
Has many years' practical e x Phone 559RZ,
perience - We teach Electric
- 708 VICTORIA ST..
Oxy-acetylene Welding, Special
per month. Apply Phone 298
course in Aireraft Welding. Government Registered School.
RENT - 2 ROOM FURN
Day and Night Classes
Apply 125 Silica Street.
66 Kingsway, FAIr. 5802,
ROOM FURNISHED SUITE.
Vancouver, B. C.
" i o n e 1082R.
81!) Carnarvon. Westminster 2403
i RENT, 1 2-RM. FURN. HSKP
nlte. Strathcona Hotel.

K

FARM. CARDEN O NURSERY
PRODUCTS, FERTILIZER

p?ic,'

amUycar

:

$425

1930 Chev. 4-Door Sedan. New
paint, runs good.
da-l r n

CHIROPRACTORS
j.

a

MCMILLAN, D. C ,

NEURO-

calometer. X-ray. McCulloch B i t
DR W I L B E R T B R O C K , t>. C.
542 Baker Street Phone 869,
CORSETIERES

SPENCER CORSETIERE. MRS. L.
Johnstone, 105 Kerr Apts, Ph. 668.
E N G I N E E R S and

SURVEYORS

BOYD C. AFFLECK. P. O. BOX 104

1929 Plymouth Sedan. Running
Trail, B. C. Surveyor and Enorder.
tn a m gineer. Phone "Beaver Falls".
Full price
3K4D R. W HAOGEN, MINING _ CIVIL
1932 Plymouth 4-Door Sedan.
4 cylinder, economy
tfQOC
tires. Almost new
wtJ-SO

Engineer; B. C. Land Surveyor
Rossland and Grand Forks, B. C.
I N S U R A N C E and R E A L E S T A T E

And many other outstanding values. R. W. DAWSON, Real Estate, In-

surance. Rentals. 557 Ward S t r e e t
Annable Block. Phone 197,
C. D. BLACKWOOD AGENCIES.
Insurance. Real Estate. Phone
CHAS F. McHARDY. INSURANCE.
Real Estate. Phone 135.
1935 FORD V8 2 TON TRUCK. ONE H E. DILL. FIRE, AUTO. ACC1dent Insurance. 532 Ward Street.
year old engine $250 cash. Nelson
Auto Wrecking, Phone 946,
MACHINISTS
THE BIG USED TRUCK SALE IS
still on. Central Truck _ Equipment
BENNETTS LIMITED
Company, Nelson, B. C.
Machine shop, acetylene and electric
FOR SALE - 1938 NASH DELUXE
welding, motor rewinding
3 pass. Sedan. A l cond. Herfter. Air
commercial refrigeration
conditned. M. J. Varseveld, Nelson. Phone 593
324 Vernon St.

PEEBLES

MOTORS LIMITED

USED CARS
•35 Chrysler Sedan, heavy duty
tires, knee action, hydraulic
brakes, color, blue.
"36 Chevrolet Master Coach, heavy
duty tires nearly new, new battery, beautiful interior and 'exterior, color, blue.
"39 DeSoto Coupe, overdrive,
heavy duty tires, safety tubes,
heater and defroster, color, maroon.
'34 Ford Tudor De Luxe, good
tires, upholstery and finish excellent condition, color, green.
•29 Chrysler Sedan, good tires, hydraullc brakes doesn't look bad
and runs better than you tfC C
expect for
«DDU

Sky Chief Auto Service
1937 DODGE COUPE. NEW PAINT
Looks like new. A snap. Interior
Motor Finance Co. 544 ward St
FOR SALE - A VICTORY SIX
Dodge Sedan. See . i t at the
Smedley Garage.
T930 FORD FORDOR SEDAN, AS
Is $125, Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd,
TRY CITY AUTO WRECKERS, 180
Baker St. Acroai from Peebles.

PRICED TO SELL
1938 CHEVROLET
Sedan. Original high gloss finish,
excellent tires, upholstery like
new. Mechanically A - l . A clean
car—a clean buy—a clean price.

$850
NELSON TRANSFER
COMPANY, LTD.

PERSONAL
WANTED - TRANSPORTATION
to Regina. W. Andrews, Harrop,
UED CROSS SHOP FOR KNICKknacks. Donations welcomed.
WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT
Aimer Hotel Opp C. P R Depot
STEER 4 J. CHESS 2 N D H A N D
Store if U-R looking 4 used articles of all kinds.
S A L V A T I O N ARMY. IF YOU
have 2nd hand clothes, footwear,
furniture to spare please Ph. 618L
A PORTRAIT BY McGREGOR LS
a Portrait of Distinction. P h o n e
224, 577 Ward Street
HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED
Cleaning, pressing, repairing and
alterations. H J. Wilton. Josephine
Street. Phone 107.
WANTED - GOOD CLEAN COTton rags not less than 12 inches
square, 9c lb. F. O. B. Nelson
Dally News.
WE FEATURE THE EASIEST
coolest and most comfortable
method of permanent waving. Trv
it o n c e - Y o u ' l l be convinced
Milady's Beauty Parlor, P h -44
F R E S H FRUITS A N D VEGEtables daily, groceries, confectionery, tobaccos. We deliver
Stanley Confectionery. 652 Baker
Street Phone 585.
L A D I E S ' A N D GENTLEMEN'S
wigs and toupees — Fit and shading guaranteed. Free catalogue
Hanson Co., P. O. Box 601, Vancouver, B. C
MEN - REGAIN VITALITY. VIGor, pep. Try Vltex, 25 tablets $1.00,
60 tables $2.00. Guaranteed. 24
personal "Drug Sundries" $1.00,
Free price list of drug sundries. J,
Jensen, Box 324. Vancouver, B, C.
MEN'S DRUG SUNDRIES. SEND
$1X10 for 12 samples, plain wrapped. Tested. Guaranteed and prepaid. F r e e Novelty price l i s t .
Princeton Distributors, - P. O Box
61. Princeton, B. C.
25c—Ribelin's Photo Studio—25c
Mall Order Department
Any roll of films, 6 or 8 e x posures, printed and a free enlargement for 25c. 12 reprints
and enlargement 35c.
RIBELIN'S PHOTO STUDIO
P O. Box 1060. Kelowna.
ALL OUR FILMS ARE NOW F I N t
grain developed This ensures a
better printing negative, and enlargements do not show the grain
of the film Any size 6 or 8 exposure roll film developed and
printed with one free enlargement
SOc Krystal Photos, Wilkie. Sask

•
RENT: FURN SUITE AVAILt b l e now $35 month Kerr Apts ALL KINDS FRUIT TREES 1 YR
old 50c, 2 vr old 75c. climbing and
WISHED HOUSE KEEPING
bush roses, grape vines, 3 for $1
0ms. K. W. C. Block
Black currants, white, red. currants, 15c each Apply to Eugene
• RENT - 2 ROOM FURN APT
Hammerer. P O Taghum. B C
| I 0 month Apply 507 Railway St
r S E N t - FURNISHED SUITE THE EARLIEST HEAVY PRODUChone 318.
Ing potato (Waba). A f e w eacka
for sale. Apply B. Parkinson. Box
IOPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS 149. Nakusp, B C.
ORNAMENTAL TREES, EVERgreens, Hedge Plants and Fruit
LOST AND FOUND
3 D FARM LANDS FOR SALE
Trees, T Roynon, Nelion.
e a s y terms in Alberta and
To Finder.
bakatchewan Write for full Inprmatlon to 908 Dept of Natural WANTED MISCELLANEOUS
If you find anything telephone
jwources, C. P R. Calgary Alta
The Dally N e w s A "Found" Ad
•
SALE - HOUSE 4 ROOMS SHIP US YOUR SCRAP METALS
will be Inserted without cost to
f i r m s Apply Rueckert's Apiary
or Iron Any quantity Top prices
you "Ve will collect from the
paid A c t i v e Trading Company,
TBI) St Box 128, Nelson. B C
owner
916 Powell St.. Vancouver, B C
BCE FRONTAGE O P P O S I T E
Kelson Terms Johnstone Estate. SHIP US YOUR HIDES. J. P FOUND - 2 KEYS IN LEATHER
"—,198, Nelson, B, C.
Morgan, Nelson, B. C.
case. Apply Dally N e w s Office.

M______r"

PAOI DINS

B . a - W E D N M D A Y M O R N I N O . M A R C H 9. 1 9 4 1 —

GET IT A T

- To Mr. and Mrs. Frank
at Mater Misericordiae Hos- LIVESTOCK, POULTRY
Rossland, February 27, a
SUPPLIES, ETC.
fhter.
BELL — To Mr. and Mrs. Patrick
8L at Mater Misericordiae Hospi, Rossland, February 28, a daugh-

ftRACE A P T S Beautiful modern
fjgldalre equipped suites

D A I L Y NEWS

MEM0RIAL8

Situation.
Western Oils Up Balkan
Lends Shakiness to
in Late Trade London Mkt. Trade
TORONTO, March 4 (CP) . - O f ferings w e r e light in t h e Toronto
stock market today but all indices
closed higher with Western oils Imp r o v i n g Tn t h e final period. Turnover w a s about 129,000 shares.
T w o soft issues, Hiram Walkers
C o m m o n and Bathurst Power "A"
dropped % to % and Dominion
Foundries pfd. weakened 1% to
109%. B. C. Power "A" also dropped
1%. Against these losses appeared
for Brazilian, Ford "A", Fanny
F a r m e r and C. P. R.
Smelters, Nickel, Norana, P e n d
Oreille, Falconbridge and Steep
Rock were atrong polnta ln the base
m e t a l group.
H o m e Oil led the Alberta group
w i t h a gain of 19 to 1.90 w h i l e
smaller gains came through for Calgary and Edmonton, Okalta and
Dalhousie.

Seats on Wall St.
Curb Hit Low Level
NEW YORK, March A (AP).—
T h e price of membership i n t h e
N e w York Curb Exchange today
dropped to the lowest level since
the exchange gave up its boistero u s outdoors market on Broad
Street for modern quarters in its
o w n skyscraper on Trinity Place
in the Wall Street District That
w a s more than 22 years ago.
Arrangements for the sale of
s i x memberships were announced
b y the Board of Governors, three
to go at $1200 each and three at
$1000. T h e previous sale w a s $2500
o n Feb. 19.

Homo Oil Advances
1Z at Vancouver

LONDON, March 4 <AJ>)-Further contraction of Interest in the
stock market and prices after initial
steadiness today reflected uncertainties of tha Balkan situation. Tha
close was slightly easier in several
sections.
The gilt-edged list Improved sight
ly under continued reinvestment
demand, Indian bonds were higher
despite lagging interest ln late trad
ing.
Initial gains in oil shares failed
to hold.

Wall St. Prices
Gain Strength
NEW YORK, March 4 (AP) . - R e covery tendencies crept into today's
stock market and leading Issues
tacked on gains of fractions t o ' a
point or so.
Demand was moderate through
and transfers for the full proceedings were around 300,000 shares.
Lacking rising vigor were Westlnghouse, J. I. Case, Eastman K o dak, North American, Western U n ion, U. S. Gypsum and Texas Corp.
In the Canadian list Hiram Walker dropped % while Lake Shore
came back a fraction. Dome held u n changed. In the bond market Canada 4s lost %.

METAL MARKITS
LONDON, March 4 (AP). - Bar
silver 23%d, up 1-16. (Equivalent
42.39 cents.) Bar gold 168s, unchanged. (Equivalent $33.83.)
Tin steady; spot, £268 bid, £265
6s aaked; luture £284 bid, £284
10s asked.
Bar gold ln London was unchanged at $37.54 an ounce In Canadian
funds; 168s in British representing
the Bank of England's buying price.
The fixed $38 Washington price
amounted to $38.50 In Canadian.
MONTREAL
Spot: Copper, electrolytic, 12.78;
tin 80.28; laad 5.50; line 5.65; antimony 15.25.
NEW YORK
Copper steady, electrolytic ipot,
Conn. Valley 12; export f JIJ. N. Y.
10.50-1!
Tin easier, spot and nearby 51.25;
forward 80.75.
Lead steady, spot, New York
8.75-80; East St. Louis 5.60.
Zinc steady; East S t Louis spot
and forward 7.28.
Quicksilver 174—177.

Dentonia Elects
3 New Directors;
Deficit Is $14,165
SPOKANE, Wash. - D. C. Sharpstone, a geologist of Toronto w h o
has examined the Reno mine at
Sheep Creek, and made recommendations before, will this Spring
check on work done and advise on
the 1941 program, W. A. Sutton,
Secretary-Treasurer reports.

Chicago Prices Firm
Wheat Clearances
. in Quiet Trade
Overseas Increase CHICAGO,
March A (CP).—Wheat

OTTAWA, March A (CP) . - C a nadian wheat in store in the week
ended Feb. 28 totalled 488,678,694
bushels compared with 492,532,978
the previous week and 319,845.204
ln the corresponding week last
year, Dominion Bureau of Statistics
reported today.
Export overseas clearances of Canadian wheat amounted to 4,032,803
bushels. This compared with 3,998,033 bushels for the corresponding
w e e k in 1940. Accumulated total In
the 30 weeks ended Feb. 28 was 63,148,796 bushels compared with 84,281,314 in the same period a. year
ago.

SAME A S U S E D ON GRAVES A T
VANCOUVER*March 4 ( C P ) . Forest Lawn Memorial Park. Get
price list from Bronze Memorials Prices were up slightly during light
Ltd., Box 726, Vancouver, B. C. trading o n Vancouver Stock E x change today. Transactions totalled
9750 aftarea.
OPTOMETRI8T8
H o m e OU featured trading w i t h
W. E. MARSHALL .
a turnover of 1200 shares and adOptometrist
vanced 12 to 1.90. Demand for Home
1458 Bay Ave., Trail
Phone 177 waa due in large to the increase in
allowable production of Home wells
this month, Anglo Canadian w a s up
8 A 8 H FACTORIES
2 at 82 and Anaconda at 8 rose 3.
L A W S O N ' S S A S H FACTORY. Calmont gained 2 to 20.
hardwood merchant 273 Baker S t
A m o n g the golds Pioneer at 2.10
dropped from Monday's bid and Pre8 E C O N D H A N D STORE8
m i e r w a s down 2 at 88. Ymir Yankee
NEW YORK, March 4 (AP)Chief
Girl tinned a cent at 8.
interest in today's bond market cenWE BUY, SELL A EXCHANGE
tred
in special issues which were bid
furniture, etc. Ark Store. Ph. 534.
up fractions to more than a point
leaving the general list in a narrow
and m i x e d trend.
FOR SALE, MISCELLANEOUS
In advancing rails were Southern
TORONTO, March 3 ( C P ) - N e t Railway 4s, Alleghany 5s and ChesaFOR SALE
profit of the British Columbia Tele- peake A Ohio 3%s.
International Telephone 5s JumpOffers will be received b y t h e phone Company for 1940 totalled
undersigned for all the Foundry $659,528, it was reported here today, ed up more than a point at one time
Forms n o w on the ground and in against $719,931 the previous year. in active dealings. Others posting
the Foundry of the old Nelson Iron Operating • revenue was $6,050,009 small gains Included armour 4s and
Works. Apart from the value of c o m p a r e d with $5,784,023 but Western Union 5s.
the wood, all rods, washers, nuts, Dominion, provincial and municipal
t a x e s absorbed $827,080 against $417,etc., will have some value. Terms: 888 and depreciation, interest and
Cash. Removal from ground by maintenance and operating costs
March 15th l n s t I have also for were Increased.
sale—1 No. 10 and 1 No. 11,14" carVANCOUVER, March 4 (CP) riage, Remington Typewriters. 1
Sheep Creek Gold Mines Ltd., reonly Check Protector, l only Comp- QUESTIONS ESTIMATE
port
p r o d u c t i o n for February
tometer. 1 only combination Desk
OF WHEAT EXPORT PRICE amounted t o $76,637 from the milland Stationery Cupboard. 2 small
ing
of
4B10 tons of ore.
OTTAWA, March 4 ( C P ) . - A s far
tables. 1 only heater stove. 1 only
as the Canadian Government is
These figures show an increase of
Iron Safe.
aware the British Cereal Imports $3084 of January output when proD. StDENIS, Liquidator.
Committee has no representative in duction totalled $72,653.
PIPE, TUBES, FITTINGS
Canada, Trade Minister MacKinnon
NEW A N D USED
said in the Commons today in resEXCHANGE MARKETS
Large stock for Immediate shipment ponse to a question from E. E. PerSWARTZ PIPE YARD
D o s i n g exchange rates:
l e y (Cons.-fiu'Appelle.)
1st Avenue and Main S t
At Montreal—Pound: buying 4.43,
Mr. Perley said h e had read a
Vancouver, B C.
report from Regina that the Saskat- selling 4.47; U. S. dollar: buying 1,10,
BEATTY WRINGER POST IRON- chewan Minister of Agriculture had selling 1.11.
er, for balance owing. A real buy Said Britain was ready to pay 85
At N e w York — Pound 4.03%;
Call for demonstration. Beatty cents a bushel for wheat. Mr. Mac- Canadian dollar .85%.
Washer Store.
In gold—Pound 10s, Id; U. S.
Kinnon said he had no idea on what
FOR SALE - ELECTRIC WASH- the Saskatchewan Minister based dollar 61.06 cents; Canadian dollar
55.06 cents.
ing machine, excellent condition, h i s statement.
also modernistic radio. Phone 995Y
HICKORY, N. C. (CP)— Because
mornings.
LONDON (CP)—A very bad case
he got seasick too easy, a sailor,
NEW 1940 6 TUBE ROGERS C O N - considering what London has gone having completed four years In U n through,
said
the
magistrate
fining
sole Radio, Reg. $99.95. Now $85
a resident £ 3 0 for light showing cle Sam's warships, registered here
for quick sale. Phone 544.
for immediate army service.
through window during air raids.
PIPE-FITTINGS, TUBES - SPE"
cial low prices. Active Trading Co
916 Powell St., Vancouver, B C
MONTREAL STOCK QUOTATIONS
GENERAL ELECTRIC FOLDAWAY
South Can Power
Ironer, 16 mos. in use. A l condi- I N D U S T R I A L S :
BANKS:
11
Bathurst P 4. P A ..
tion. A real bargain, phone 91.
Dominion
23
Can Celanese
SLIGHTLY USED REFRIGERATOR Can North Power .....
Imperial
7
Excellent condition. Phone 260.
Montreal' ...
Dominion Coal Pfd ..
u>% Nova
Scotia
D o m Steel _ Coal B ..
7% Royal
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES Gatineau Power
7% Toronto
Gatineau Power Pfd
8 0 ' CURB:
FOR SALE - BLUEBIRD CAFE H. Smith Paper Ptd ..
99
Abitibi 6 Pfd
Nakusp, B. C Good location. Opp Imperial Oil
sy. Beauharnois Corp
Bus Station. Good tourist Sum- Inter Nickel of Can .
32
Cons Paper Corp ....
mer trade.
National Brew Ltd ..
24
Donnacona Paper A
Ogilvle Flour n e w ....
20V,
Fraser Co Ltd
PETS, CANARIES, BEES, ETC. Price Bros
9',. Mitchell Robt
Quebec Power
12
Walker Good A W ...
BEES, 2 LB, PKG. $2.50, 3 LB. PKG. Shawnlgan W _ P ....
15%
$3.00. B. C. Honey Producers Assn.

futures ruled firm ln quiet trading today after yesterday's losses
of around a cent a busheL
Demand from commission houses
believed to be acting for milling
interests boosted May wheat contracts at times to 83% cents a bushel before attracting sufficient offerings to bring about a reaction.

30 Industrlala
20 rails
15 utilities

Special Issues

Active at New York

$659,000 Profit for
B.C. Telephone, 1940

Sheep Creek Gold
Output Up $3984

QUOTATIONS

LOANS, INSURANCE, ETC
FUNDS ON HAND FOR FLRST
Mortgages Houses tor s s l e and
rent. Insurance, C. W. Appleyard

WINNIPEG CRAIN
WINNIPEG, March 4 ( C P ) - G r a l n
close:
Open High Low Close
WHEAT:
May .. . 77% 77% 77% 77%
July
. 78'/. 79% 78% 78%
OATS:
May . . 34% 35% 34%
35%
July
—
—
—
33%
BARLEY:
May ...... 47% 48% 47% 4844
July
... 44%
FLAX:
May '
158% 180% 158% 160%
July
157
1581. 157
158%
Oct
—
. —
153%
RYE:
May .... 50
50% 49% 50
July
50% 50%
Cash prices, basis In store Fort
William and Port Arthur:
Wheat—Nos. 1 hard and 1 Nor.
75%: No. 2 Nor. 73%; No. 3 Nor.
70%; No.'4 Nor. 67%; No. 5, 66; No.
1 Garnet 69%; No. 2 Garnet 68%;
No. 3 Garnet 66%: No. 1 durum
67%; No. 1 durum 67%; No, 4 special 67%; No. 5 special 66; No. 6 special 64%; No. 1 mixed 65%.
O a t s - N o . 2 C. W. 34%; ex. 3 C.
W. No. 3 C. W. and ex. 1 feed 34%;
No. 1 feed 33%; No. 2 feed 32%; No.
3 feed 30%.
Barley— Malting grades: 6-row
Nos. l and 2 C. W. 49; 2-row Nos. 1
and 2 C. W. 53%; 6-row No. 3 C. W.
49%: Others: No. 1 feed 48%; No. 2
feed 46%; No. 3 feed 45%;
Flax—No. 1 C. W. 138%; No. 2 C.
W. 158%; No. 3 C. W. 145%; No. 4
C.W 140%.
R y e - N o . 2 C. W. 48%.

ON

WALL

STREET

-_
Open Close Nash Motors
N Y Central
—
84
American Can
84
Packard
Motors
.....
24
"A
Anaconda
- 23%
—
sy« 3>A Penn R R
Bait ii Ohio
—
B e n d i x Aviation
34 V. 34 V, Phillips Pete
—
76',. 77% Pullman
B e t h Steel
19
Radio
Corp
—
19
Borden
—
12V. Rem Rand
12
Canada Dry
Stan Oil of N J
30V. 30
Cerro de Pasco ....
—
65'A 65 V. Studebaker
Chrysler
—
21% 21% Texas Corp
Con Gas N Y
Union Carbide
8
8
C Wright pfd
Union Oil of Cal _ . _
Dupont
_______ 144 144
32V4 32% Union Pacific
Gen Electric
_
35 Vs 35% U S Rubber
Gen Foods
-.43% 42 V. U S Steel
Gen Motori
GreafNorpfd __~_
_ 23 Vi 23% Warner Brothers
25% West Union
Inter Nickel
~ 25
Montgomery Ward
36% 36% Woolworth

VANCOUVER
Bid
MINES:

B i g Missouri
Bralorne
Bridge Riv Con ....
Cariboo Gold
Dentonia
—
Fairview Amal —
Golconda
—
Gold Belt
Grandview
Grull Wihksne _
Hedley Mascot
Home Gold
Koot Belle
—
Nicola M _ M —
P e n d Oreille . —
Pioneer Gold
_
Porter Idaho
—
Premier Border _.
Premier Gold —
Quatalno
—
Reeves MacD
Relief Arl
Reno Gold
—
Salmon Gold
_
Sheep Creek
_Silbak Premier __
Surf Inlet
__
Taylor B R
Wellington
—

A N ENGLISH TOWN ( C P ) - A l r
raid precaution wardens w h o m e t a'
an A R . P post, Harry Jackson anr*
Mary Quennell were married amid
ruins of a bombed church.
W e s k o Mines

_
—
2.55

9.60

.00%

.01

.03%

.27

.12V.
.01%

.48

—

.20

.00%
1.40
2.05

.03
.85
-1%
.10

.02%

.11
,01
.83
.67
.10

.02%
-00%

STOCK

4H
12%
2%
22%

IV,
12V*
2%
23 Vs

36% 36 V,
2314 23 'ft
4% 4V's
9% 9 %
34 Vi 34 Vi
6%
tv, 35'_
35 Vi 65
65
13
13
78
78
20*.
21
57
580 ' .
3
19% 19%
30
30

QUOTATIONS

.00 V,
01
Ymir Yank Girl ...
OILS:
9.70
.08
A P. Con
_
.01 Amalgamated
.00%
2.70
.06
Anaconda
—
.00% Anglo Can
_ . .55
.01% Calgary lc Edm ,
1.16
.18
.05 Calmont
_.
.19
Commoil
—
.13% Crows Nest
.20
.14
Extension
_
JB Four Star Pete ....
MVs Highwood Sarcee .
.09%
1.87
3b Home
.01%
Madison
_.
1*55
.01
Mar Jon
2.20
.05%
McDoug Sag
.04%
.02 Mercury
__
.04%
.03% Mill City Pete _
—•
.12
Model
___
.52
X>3 Okalta com .
.07%
.18 Prairie Roy
.09
.02% Royal Can
17.50
Royalite
.03%
__
.02 Vanalta

Ask Whitewater

.01
MV,

.05

_»
—

—

.85

.14'

Vulcan
INDU8TRIAL8:
Capital Est

- » „

Coast Brew
Pac Coyle
United Dist

—
—
.01

^jk^od£^kM&^g&|ij^|gj^|^iJMgtt|^^

1.10
1.25
.20
.80

.09
.00%
1.25
.22
.24

WINNIPEG. March 4 ( C P ) - T r a * .
Ing on Winnipeg Grain Exchange
continued slow today with oricea*
firm ln sympathy with Chicago. At
the close wheat futures were u n changed, May at 77% and July 78%
cents.
Mills made scattered purchases
and hedging sales were light.
Operators confirmed the sale of
two cargoes of Canadian No. 1 Northern wheat to the United Kingdom
but the export sales did not bring
out additional buying.
Only odd cars In the cash wheat
pit traded but activity In the coarse .
grains s a w mills and Eastern buyers
supporting oats; shippers purchasing barley and crushers buying flax.
Price range generally was narrow
although flax jumped 1% cents durIn? the day.
Country wheat marketings y e s terday reached 462,000 bushels to
146,000 delivered by Western farmers on the same day last year. A
total of 325 cars of grain were Inspected yesterday against 212 on the
corresponding day of 1940.

Montreal Stocks Pick
Up Strength at Close
MONTREAL, March 4 (CP).—After moving uncertainly for most o f
the session on the stock market t o day, issues firmed in the final hour.
Bell got back a port of its early
loss of 1% and Montreal Power r e covered a fractional slip. Brazilian
also improved but Southern Canada Power was still behind %.
Asbestos shot ahead by a point
and Building Products was % better.
International Nickel gained %. I m perial Oil continued on the down
side.

DOW JONES AVERACES
High Low
~ - 121.14
120.62
2
7-« 27.21
'»•» "-ll

TORONTO

STOCK

Close
121.16
27.37
19.18

Francoeur Gold
Gillies Lake
God's U k e Gold
Gold Belt
_
Grandoro Mines
Gunnar Gold
Hard Rock Gold
Harker Gold
Hollinger
Howey Gold
Hudson Bay M A S
_
Inter Nickel
J.-M. Con
Jack Waite
Jacola Gold
Kerr-Addison
Kirkland Lake
Lake Shore Mines
Leitch Gold
Lebel Oro Mines
Little Long U c _
Macassa Mines
MacUod Cockshutt
Madsen Red U k e Gold
Mandy
McIntyre-fPorcupine
McKenzie Red Lake
McVittle-Graham
McWatters Gold
Mining Corp
Moneta Porcupine
Morrls-Kirkland
Nippissing Mining
Noranda
_
Normetal
O'Brien Gold
Omega Gold
Pamour Porcupine
Paymaster Cona
Pend Oreille
Perron Gold
Pickle Crow Gold
Pioneer Gold
_,—
Premier Gold
Powell Rouyn Gold
Preston East Dome
Reeves MacDonald
Reno Gold Mines
Roche Long U c
San Antonio Gold ....
Shawkey Gold
Sheep Creek Gold ..
Sherritt Gordon
Siscoe Gold
_
Sladen Malartic
St Anthony
...
Sudbury Basin
Sullivan Cop
...
Sylvanite
Teck-Hughes Gold
Toburn Gold Minei
Towagmac
Ventures
_
Waite Amulet
Wright Hargreaves
Ymir Yankee Olrl
OILS
Alax

Change
up 39
up .05
oft .09

QUOTATIONS

Ford of Canada A
J
? Gen Steel Wares
-01 Goodyear Tire
2.25
-05% Gyfojum L _ A ."_
_-7v Hamilton Bridge
' .10% Hiram Walker
-04% Imperial Tobacco
.07Vi Loblaw "A"
M0 U b l a w "B"
~8 Kelvinator
-0- Maple U a f Milling
-0.8 Massey Harris
9.55 Montreal Power
3.60 Moore Corp
.01* Nat Steel Car
48 Page Hersey
2.58 Power Corp
51 Pressed Metals
1.71 Steel of Can
ot Standard Paving

MINES
Aldermac Copper
Amm Gold
Anglo-Huronlan
Arntfield Gold
Aunor
Bagamac Rouyn
Bankfield Gold
Base Metals Mining
Beattie Gold Mines
Bidgood Kirkland
Big Missouri
Bobio Mines
Bralorne Mines
Buffalo Ankerite
Bunker Hill Ex
Canadian Malartic
Cariboo Gold Quart!
Castle-Trethewey
Central Patricia
Chromium M _ S
Coniaurum Mines
Consdlidated-M A $
Dome Mines
DorvaHSiscoe
East Malartic
Eldorado Gold
Falconbrldge Nickel
Federal Kirkland

- 15 .
5
_ TO
-%
_ 8%
IS
12
24
13
9%
1%
2%
34%
42%.
30%
99%
4%
8%
89%
50

1.31
36.00
21.75
RUSTPROOFING
£lv
2.52 SCREWS, NAILS, BOLTS, E t c .
38
A t U w Cost
2.10
SftV, L.C.M. Electroplating

31
704 Nelson A v e .
,03% Laurltat Bldg.
31
-25
t"H-l«»»-H-*-y«K"l • * • I'i • • « • • I'
.04%
3b
.78
PROVINCIAL ASSAYERS
04%
METALLURGICAL CHEMISTS
12.90
25
P H O N I 616
;
24.75
189 Baker St
Nelion, B. C
32.00
.00%
15%
.01%
J.40
• .58
16.35
JO
.01%
1.71
8.65
1.86
bl
06
47.00
1.05
.05%
-3
.60
.46
-03
1.0?
80.90
-28
74
.10
1.10
-2.2%
1-50
1.40
3.77
2.11
80
71
185
10%
.10'A

Grenville H. Grimwood

************************

The Man
With an
Eye to

RESULTS

.03
1_*

.01%
.50
.65
.34
.2!)

.09 H
1.11
.55
2.63
3.15
1.50
.10
315
3.65
595
074
.15

British American
Chemical Research
Imperial
Inter Petroleum
Texas Canadian

15.60
18
9.25
13.50
1.00

INDUSTRIALS

Abitibi Power
Bell Telephone
.12
Brazilian T L St P
.12
Brewers Si Distillers
1.90
Brewing Corp
XH% B C Power "A"
.01% B C Power "B"
.07
Building Products
.04% Canada Bread
Can Bud Malting
Can Car A Fdy
Can Cement
__
Can Dredge
Can Malting
Can Pacific Rly
.08
Can Ind Alcohol A
.40
Cons Bakeries
Cosmos ..
1.15
Dom Bridge
1.35
Dom Tar _ Chem
Distillers Seagrams
Fanny Fanner

Winnipeg Prices
Remain Firm
in Slow Trade

'.

_

_

80
195
5%
4%
70
23
1-3*5
13%
2
3%
6%
4%
1.5%
34
4%
2%
10%
23
24%
4%
24%
28

Uses the
Daily News
Classified
Advertisements
For an Ad-Taker,
JUST PHONE
144
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Last Times Today

CIVIC

HOLDTITE
DENTAL P U T I POWDER

Matinee at 2:00 p.m.
Complete Shows 2-7-8:29

Hold. Dental Plate. Firmly
In the Mouth.

"BLONDIE HAS
SERVANT TROUBLE"
with the ••BUMSTEADS"

"KEEP YOUR SEATS,
PLEASE"
with GEORGE FORMBY

COMING

J'
MCDONALD

Generoui Sixe

Mi)

Mann, Rutherford
Drug Co. . ,

Thunday, Friday, Saturday

PHONI SI

NELSON. B. C.

NELSON EDDY

F.A.C. Juves Win
mer
>r Sweet i 3-2 Over M.R.K/s
IN TECHNICOLOR *
In Playoff Opener
l.KOfl

'«* "Guard, of the North"
"FIRE CHIEF"
'INFORMATION PLEASE'.'

Optometrist
SUITE 205 MEDICAL ARTS BLDG

R. W. Dawsoo
Heal Estate anr* Insurance

Nelson Recruit
Off for Coast
TRAIL. B. C„ March 4 - W . R.
Grimm, of Nelson, who enlisted at
Trail, left the Smelter City for the
Coast Tuesday morning.

PHONE 197 '
AT THE RINK TODAY
General skating today 2 to 4.

THE ANNABLE BLOCK

At Crawford's Fairway, local A
large eggs, 23 centa dozen.

MILK

Cut "Flowers for all occasions
MAC'S GREENHOUSES, Phone 910

Delivered to Your
Home Every Day

Whist party at Fairview Catholic
Hall, 704 Fourth Street tonight

PHONE 900
-

Electrical Contracting. F. H.
SMITH, 381 Baker St. PHONE 666
Wanted—Apples.
McDonald Jam Co. Ltd.

Guaranteed
1/ Mechanical Work

Cold storage spate tor rent. McDonald Jam Company Ltd. Ph. 1055

SKY CHIEF AUTO

Don't forget First Aid general
meeting tonight, 8 p.m., Central
208 Baker St. SERVICE Phone 122 School basement Class organizing.
•-•aa*aaaaaaaaaaaaaa»aaaaaaaaaaaaaaa»
Try the "Weekly Blade", Seven
Shaves Guaranteed. 10c and 25c
Ara You Protected at VALENTINE'S.

Against Fire Loss?
If Not, See
Robertson Realty Co., Ltd.
147 Baker St

Phone 68

NIP THAT SORE THROAT
In its early stage with

SMYTHE'S
Uneeda Gargle

Wanted Immediately — Experienced girl for general housework.
Apply 312 Silica Street.
HEAR BRIT18H I8RAEL LECTURE, 8 P. M. BAPTIST CHURCH.
THURSDAY, MARCH 6. 8PEAKER,
J. D. VICKERS OF VANCOUVER.
March Sale — Aluminum kettles
69c. Vacuum bottles 39c. Chan lemon
oil 19c. See our windows for other
values. Hipperson Hardware Co.
SUIT SPECIAL - Ladies' and
Men's Suits to measure $22.75 up
ROBT. NOLTE, Master Tailor.

Bay Percolator

Doughnuts

Coming from behind twice to
iquare the game, F. A. C. Juveniles
finally forged into the lead when
BUI Procter was left uncovered In
front of the M. R. K. net and accepted a passout from Wally Matheson
to fire in the winning goal of a 3-2
score: Tuesday night. F.A.C.'s thus
drew first blood in a best of three
playoff series for the City Juvenile
title.
Procter's goal came late In the
second period, and from then on the
M. R. K.'s were on the offensive,
and came close on a number of occasions. There was one particularly
close call during a scramble in front
of the Fairview net when it appeared that the puck might have slipped under Bud Smith Into the goal.
But Referee Art Matheson ruled
the rubber didn't cross the line, and
called for a faceoff in the corner.
One other time, BUI Holland
stlckhandled Into the clear but
young Smith, pinch-hittlng for the
HI Jimmy Heuston in the Fairview
goal, and doing a smart job of It,
came through with the save.
Ernie Wilson scored a rather easy
goal on Joe Hilliard's pass when
the puck escaped the Fairview goaltender in the first minute of the
game. Fairview quickly equalized
when Defoe topped off a play with
Christian and Wally Matheson. Befor the end of the period, Wood
passed to Prestley at the M.R.K.
blue line, and Mickey went aU the
way down to score.
A nice passing play between loanIn and Matheson produced the second tying Fairview goal when loanIn took a return pass from his mate
to beat Ritchie. Then came the winning goal by Procter when the
M. R. K. defence suffered a defensive lapse. Kuhn was also In on the
play.
Three penalties were called In the
third period, two against Fairview.
Ioanin tripped Holland for the first,
and Christian got the gate for holding. Halfway through the period
Wood of the M R. K.s got a minor
penalty for slashing, and got it increased by steps for using profane
language on Referee Matheson until
he eventually drew a match misconduct as well.
Teams follow:
M. R. K.'s: Ritchie; Wilson, Holland, Prestley, Hilliard, Wood, Slader and Winlaw.
F. A, C.'s: Smith; Kuhn, Ioanin,
Defoe, Matheson, Christian, Noakes,
Carr and Procter.
l_

NEWS OF THE DAY

Now Located In

STANLEY'S CONFECTIONERY
FRESH FRUITS, VEGETABLES
652 Baker St. Phone 585—We Deliver

We rent
chines and
reasonable.
Typewriter
609 BAKER ST. Nelson, B.

typewriters, adding ma
cash registers. Charges
D. W. McDerby, "The
Gelinas ladies romped Into the
Man", 654 Baker Street, lead in their tournament with the
E. W. KOPECKI
C.
Canadian Legion Club ladies for the
Golden Gate Cup when they won
LLAMABRAND
a match on Gelinas Alleys Tuesday
4 PLY WALLBOARD
afternoon by an even 100 pins. The
Per 1000 sq. ft. $27
previous week they lost the opener
Send your SPRING CLEANING
now. Delivery at your convenience. BURNS LUMBER AND COAL CO of the five-match tourney at the Legion by 59 pins, so now they are out
NOTICE TO R. R. No. 1 Patrons- in front by 41 pins.
Phone 1 0 4 2
We re_fret that owing to our freight
Scores follow:
licence being temporarily cancelled
at present we cannot handle freight LEGION
or express on that route. We are ln Mrs. J. Edwards
85 127-212
hopes that It will be resumed shortly Mrs. C. Cummins ....... 114 131—245
44 TAXI and TRANSFER.
Mrs. V. Graves
138 103—241
Mrs. J. Annable
103 111—214
KOOTENAY LAKE
Mrs. J. Chapman
119 125—244
GENERAL HOSPITAL SOCIETY
Prescriptions
Total
558 597 1156
Compounded
NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
GELINAS
Accurately
108 104—212
Annual General Meeting of The Mrs. T. Willltts
h\wy
PHONE 25
143 134—277
Kootenay Lake General Hospital Mrs. E. Waterer
:\__S_
Med. Arts Blk
Society will be held in the Board Mrs. D. D. McLean .... 136 163—299
123 128—251
of Trace Rooms on March 11,1941. at Mrs. N. Cassios
113 104—217
3 p.m. All members of Society are Mrs. A. G. Gelinas
requested to attend.
Total
623 633 1256
JAS. C. FORBES,
High individual score, Mrs. D. D.
Secretary
STEAM HEATED SUITE
McLean, 163. High aggregate score,
Annable Block
Mrs. D. D. McLean. 299.
FUNERAL NOTICE
AT YOUR
GROCERY

JONELLA CLEANERS
Fleury's Pharmacy

FOR RENT

R. W. Dawson
Real Estate and Insurance
Phone 197
Annable Block

DOMEIJ, Elof—Resting at Clark's
Funeral Chapel. Funeral service
from Scandinavian Church Wednesday, March 5 at 2:30 p.m., Rev. Mi.
Kingsfield .officiating.

Have the Job Done Right

FUNERAL NOTICE

See

VIC GRAVES

I

MASTER PLUMBER

PHONE 815

STILWELL, William . . - P a s s e d
away Monday. Body rests at Somers
Funeral H o m e until Thursday,
March 6, where service will be held
at 2 p.m., Rev. J. G. Holmei officiating.

I

BUY BY THE CARTON

Wood, Vallance
Hardware Company,
Limited
l h •ii'.lia'-a..-a.i ay, a f t . n » * - • ' .

t;• „ •

OTTAWA, March A (CP)-*ConUnuatlon of Defence ot Canada Regulations tn their preient form would
mean that the Government could no
longer call Itself democratic, Mrs.
Dorise.Niebon (Unity North Battleford), only woman Member, declared today in the House of Commons
Justice Minister Lapointe who defended the Regulations replied that
Mrs. Nielsen could not speak as she
did today, and has outside the House,
ln an undemocratic country.
The exchange between Mrs. Nielsen and the Minister was the feature of the afternoon sitting.

:__

twmStiftOIMMllDNTBa Ftb IKSSUT,

J. A . C. Laughton

Mrs. Nellsen Keeping Bad Company
lapointe Says In House Exchange

* J - ** irr.W_'iir____Hi

Mr. Lapointe iald hi would exonerate Mn. Nielsen of any "violent tendencies" but ht believed
•ht w u keeping "bad company."
He wai not at liberty to reveal
Information contained In police files
but he could say that "some ot those
with whom she associates are doing
things she herself would not like."
A Communist leader in Saskatchean, now interned, had written that
rs. Nielsen shared His views. Mr.
Lapointe said he would show these
documents to Mrs. Nielsen if she
w|shed to see them.
The debate was on Prime Minister Mackenzie King's resolution to
set up a Commons Committee to
review and report on the Regulations. The motion carried shortly
before the 6 o'clock adjournment.
Mr. Lapointe gave a detailed account ot the seizure a year ago of
Mrs. Nielsen's speeches published in
pamphlet and leaflet form.
He said they were being circulated by those known to distribute
Communist literature, but after examination they had been returned
and no action taken.

S

He had been "threatened" and
told he would be subjected to
newspaper campaigns if he did not
take certain action, Mr. Lapointe

Referring to Mrs. Nielsen's comment that the Defence of Canada
Regulations should be called "Defence of Capital Regulations" Mr:
Lapointe said she would make it
appear "we are a few Charlie McCarthy's on the lap of big businesi.
"She says democracy ls destroyed
in Canada. Is she fair to the country o( her a d o p t i o n ? . . . (Mrs. Nielsen was born in England).
"Does she think she could say
those things ln Germany, ln Italy?
Does she think she could say them
in Russia and get away with it?"

LONDON CLOSE
LONDON, March 4 ( A P ) - British stock closings, In iterllng:
Cent MInin. £11K, Courtaulds
28s IVsi, crown £12, de beers dfd
£ 5 3-U, East geduld £M_, mining
trust ls Hid, rand £844, Rhodesian
Anglo Am 13s 3d, United Steel 21s
Bondi—Brit 2V, pc coniols £77,
Brit 3V, pc war lean £193H, Brit
funding 4s 1980-90 £11$.

_______

(•hour itrvlce.
Save tbe envelopes and get tree
enlargement when totalling $5.00.

TRAIL, B. C, March 4—Following
an Ulness of several weeks, Cornelius Cronin, 1660, Third Avenue,
Trail, died at the Trail-Tadanac Hospital about 1 o'clock Tuesday morning.
Mr. Cronin, who had resided In
Trail for 13 years, came to the East
Kootenay about 36 years ago, living
for some time in Cranbrook. He
then moved to the Kootenay Lake
District, where he remained for
about 16 years, being employed at
the Highland and Princess Creek
mines at Ainsworth, and later living at Procter and working on the
__..__ Hoots
After the death of his first wife,
about 1928, he moved to Trail, and
became an employee in the zinc
plant of the C. M. _ S. Company,
eventually becoming a shift boss.
He Is survived by nis wife, and by
three married daughters.
Mr. Cronin was born In Ballycooneer, Cork County, Ireland.
Funeral services will take place
at Nelson Thursday.

Fiizsimmons Set
for Kentucky Go
NEW YORK, March 4 (AP). -r
Sunny Jim Fitzsimmons has seen
Dispose and he's heard of Porter's
Cap. But he's not worried. He has
Bold Irishman and King Cole eligible for the Kentucky Derby and
they're good enough for the Sage
of Aqueduct.
Back from Florida where he saw
the King's Ranch Dispose win the
Flamingo and read of the victory
of Charles S. Howard's Porter's
Cap in the Santa Anita Derby, the
trainer took a look at his two threeyear-old stars, talked with an assistant trainer, and said:
"I'm satisfied."
Both horses have Wintered well
in the enclosed stables not far from
the wind-swept shores of Sheepshead Bay.
"Soon as the weather clears we'll
nave them breezing," said Mr. Fits.
"I usually use the Wood Memorial
at Jamaica as a barometer for the
Derby, If they go well there, then
they'll go to Churchill Downs."
The record book shows what .kind
of a barometer the race has been
for Mr. Fitz. Two of his winnersGallant Fox and Johnston — and
Omaha, who finished third, went on
to win at Churchill Downs.

Phone 34

Box 460

Purchases must be for cash.

The Executive of the Nelson Curl
ing Club is planning a special 'spiel
for the benefit of Red Cross as soon
as the current competiUon, the
Plugs and Colts event, is completed.
Af stake will be four walnut
curling rocks which havu been
donated by Aid. T. H. Waters as
trophies to be the permanent possession of the winning rink. They
are now on display in a Baker Street
window and will be moved to the
club-rooms on the weekend.
The committee points out that full
support from club members will be
necessary to make this 'spiel a success. Proceeds for the Red Cross
will be realized from the entry fees
from the parUcipating curlers.

Shipping Loss
Figures Give Lie
to Hitler's Claim
LONDON. March 4 (CP)—British
and Allied merchant shipping losses
of 14 ships totalled 60.866 tons during the week ended Feb. 23-24 the
Admiralty announced today.
The Admiralty's figures covered
fhe period in which Hitler in his
latest speech claimed 215,000 tons of
British shipping were sunk in two
days—a figure later Increased by the
High Command and other claims.
The total reported by the Admiralty wes more than double that of
the previous week, when the loss
was given as 29,806 tons, and was
slightly above the war's weekly
average of 54,000 tons.
The Admiralty's report said the
14 vessels lost Included 13 British
ships totalling 53,834 tons and one
Allied merchantman of 7034 tons.

VANCOUVER, March 4 (CP).—
Registration ot British Columbia Japanese residents began here today
under the supervision of the Royal
Canadian Mounted Police ln accordance with regulations recently issued by the Federal Government.
The Japanese here began registering at a special downtown office of
the R.C.M.P. They were handed
printed questionnaires on which
they will put down information
required for registration. A special
staff of R.C.M.P. officers are supervising the work.
Royal Canadian Mounted Police
officials said the Vancouver registration bureau was the only one
established so far. They added, however, that others will be established
In various parts of the province
"during the next few days." Later It
is planned to send travelling regisOTTAWA. March 4 ( C P ) - H . R.
tration units through remote parts MacMillan Chairman of the Warof the province to register Japanese time Requirements Board, was busliving in those areas.
ily engaged today In an accumulation of work which piled up during his recent trip to Vancouver
where he attended the wedding of
his daughter.
On his return to Ottawa by plane
TRAIL, B. C March 4-"A Trip he had a lengthy conference with
From Celyon to Indo-China" w i l Munitions Minlster'Howe and memthe subject of an address given by bers of the requirements board.
R. L. Musk, of Trail, at the Trail They received the Board's work
RoMrlan luncheon Tuesday after- during the chairman's absence, lt
was underitood.
noon.
"Mr. MacMlllan and I dlscuiied
the
problems with which thi Board
CALGARY LIVESTOCK
CALGARY. March 4 (CP)-Re- has to deal" Mr. Howe said today.
He
added there were several urceipts: csttle 300; calves 10; hogi 100;
ent problems, one of them being
sheep 210.
a shortage of machine tools, i lubMedium to good buteher steers ject dealt with In Mr. MacMillan's
8-8.75; one choice heavy 9.00. Med- recent report on wartime Industry
ium to good heifers 8.78-8; top light which Mr. Howe dealt with ln the
8.50. Good cows 5.7S-6.25. Common House of Commoni.
to medium vetlers 7-9.50.
Mr. MacMillan said he had no
Ust price B-i.lo-io-20.
statement to make to tht Presi.

MacMillan Busy on
Return to Ottawa

o.

_»ltlltf___,____i1

_______

_____

YOU, TOO, CAN SERVE BY BUYINC
AT EMORY'S

Commissioner
Visits Canadian
Troops in Britain

Mr. MacDonald said he is looking
forward "In the highest degree" to
his sojourn in Canada, where he
could study at close range the Commonwealth Air Training plan in
which he sajd he Is much Interested.

Curling for Red
Cross Is Planned

For the next two days we will give free one W a r l
Savings Stamp with every cash purchase of $2,50 or * |
$5.00 War Savings Certificate with each suit.

City D r u g Co.

Tadanac Police
Off Thursday lo
Fernie Series Cardiff Blasted
TRAIL, B. C, March 4 - The Tadanac Police, who defeated the Trail
Sheiks last week to capture the
Trail City and the West Kootenay
Senior "B" basketball championships leave Thursday for Fernie to
take on the Fernie team for a twogame series the Kootenay championship.
Fernie eliminated Kimberley for
the East Kootenay title,
Jim LitUe, Manager, will not
make the trip. Players goln^ are
Lance Hudson, coach; Jack Minton,
Ken Lawn. Glenn Mason, Gino
Pagnan, Nick Turik and Ossie Payette.

Free War Savings Stamps

Your Rexall Store.

Commenting on Mrt. Nielsen's
feart that the Regulations would
be retained after the wtr the
Minister u l d the V'ar Measures
BY ROSS MUNRO
Act under which they were proclaimed automatically ends on the Canadian Press War Correipondent
day tht war ends.
SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND.
Mrs. Nielsen questioned the Jus- March 4 (CP Cable)—Malcolm Mactice of declaring the Ukrainian So- Donald, High Commissioner Desigciety illegal and confiscating their nate to Canada, Inspected Canadian
Sroperty. Ukrainian culture had troops* stationed in Britain today
een described as an "oasis of and said they look thoroughly at
beauty in the arid desert of Cana- home here and are ln position for
dian culture." Yet they had been defence of the island if an onslaught
is attempted, as we expect,"
proceeded against.
"How are you to expect unity
He spent the morning with corps
when you treat a minority group In troops, accompanied by Lt. Gen. A.
that way?" she asked. "They have G. L. McNaughton, the Corps Combeen fighting Fascism for years.''
mander, Maj.-Gen. P. J. Montague,
In the recent suspension of the Senior Officer ot Canadian Military
"Canadian Tribune" for Commun- headquarters, Hon. Vincent Massey,
istic utterances Mrs. Nielsen saw "a Canadian High Commissioner, and
desire to intimidate Tribune readers Senior Corps officers. The party
by making them believe It to be a was joined for lunch at corps headsubversive organ."
quarters by Maj.-Gen. Victor OdThe rise of Fascism In Italy, Ger- ium and Maj.-Gen. G.- R. Pearkes,
many and France had been charac- the Divisional Commanders and the
terized by prosecution of the "Reds," brigadiers.
Mrs. Nielsen said.
Hamburg in hand, the High Commissioner designate walked about
bareheaded to see signallers, engineers, artillery, medicals, and a
Western Quebec regiment at work.
He displayed special Interest ln
new Canadian equipment and rode
with an artillery squad—a large
Joseph Andrew Brown, of pincher armored vehicle which pulls field
Creels, Alta., was fined $10 and costs guns. He met men from all parts of
when he appeared in Provincial po- Canada, made several brief speechlice Court before Stipendiary Magis- es and talked with officers.
trate William Irvine on a charge of
"I was impressed by the exceldriving to the common danger.
lence of the different kinds, of
Brown drove his coupe off the materials that Canada ls sending
North Shore Nelson terry approach over," Mr. MacDonald said. "The
Friday evening into the water. He British public doei not seem to un>
pleaded guilty.
derstand that Canada is sending
Constable Frank Slater laid the much more than tens of thousands of
charge.
men.
She is sending such things
as vehicles with almost human adap
tibility for covering rough ground.

South Slocan Bees
Trail Rotarians
Are Already ot Work
Hear of Straits
Bees at the Wilkley ranch at
South Slocan are reported to be
"bringing ln nectar" already. This
is two weeks earlier than In any
season recalled by Mr. Walkley.

Fresh Film i l l sizes on hand.
We develop u d print your films
with the btat results.

Who Drives
Cornelius Cronin, Albertan
Off Ferry Approach
Kootenay Pioneer, Is Fined at Nelson
Passes al Trail

MINES DAMAGE
ACTION DISMISSED REGISTRATION OF
JAPANESE STARTS
VANCOUVER, March 4 (CP). An action of Mines Limited of Montreal to recover damages from J. B.
Woodworth, Vancouver mining engineer, for alleged breach of an
option agreement to deliver 800,000
shares of Surf Inlet Consolidated
Gold Mines Limited, which owns
mining property at Surf Inlet, Princess Royal Island, was dismissed today by the Court of Appeal.
The court dismissed an appeal of
the company from the award of Mr.
Justice D. A. McDonald of $10 nominal damages and on Woodworth's
cross appeal found there had been
no breach and dismissed the action.
A hearing which occupied two
weeks of the court's time in Victoria was continued when the appeal of Bloedel, Stewart and Welch
Limited came up. The company is
appealing a $121,087 j u d g m e n t
awarded the Elk River Timber
Company Limited for loss In a forest fire near Campbell River in
July, 1938.

Mid, but he declared he would
continue to do what he believed
the right thing under the Regulations' and no "Inducement, blackmail or threat" would influence
his judgment.

Ltt us supply TOUT Kodak needs.

in Intense Raid
CABD-ST, Wales, March 4 ( A P ) This important Southwest port was
raked for hours last night by a hail
ot Incendiary bombs m what officials described as one of the greatest tire raids in the war.
Great fires were raging at the
height of the attack, but all were
under control this morning, Smoking ruins marked a trail of destruction across the city.
During the night, the American
Red Cross sent ambulance units
from London, 160 miles away.
The number of casualties could
not be determined immediately.
With widespread tires lighting the
city, the German bombers followed
up with high explosives.
Cardiff's chief constable, James
Wilson, said; "It was a real pyrotechnic display.! doubt it any town
has had more incendiary bombs
showered upon it in any one raid."
In one hospital where surgeons
were working over bomb casualUes,
one of the operating theatres was
struck, but no casualties resulted.
Motion picture theatres were
showing to capacity crowds when
the fire bombs began to fall. In
some .the audience remained seated,
joining in community singing while
nearby business blocks were burn
ing.
It was offlciaUy stated that one of
the German raiders over Cardiff
was destroyed by anti-aircraft fire.
At least two churches had been
raied and another damaged by fire
before the clergymen could exUnguish Ihe bla.e. One hospital was
hit, schools destroyed or damaged.
Numerous shops were shattered
along with uncounted homes in
residential arras where A. R. P
officials conceded "damage was pretty heavy."
The Fire Services apparently lost
courft of ihe fires with which they
dealt but stated all were under control at daybreak.
In innumerable buildings glass
was shattered and the streets were
dotted with broken sandbags used
to exUnguish fire bombs.
A hospital was badly shaken and
evacuation of the patients was necessary at the height of the raid but
the Superii.lendent said "there was
not a single casualty."
Crowds remained in the theatres
and after the shows ended phonograph records were played.
One place quiclclv abandoned—
but only temporarily—was a big1
dance hall where a ball was In progress. As incendiaries showered
down district military officers In
their uniforms and women in evening gowns dashed Into the streets
to put sand on spluttering firebombs
Then they resumed dancing.
BERLIN, March 4 ( A P ) - The
German High Command reported
today that German raiders heavily
bombed docks and factories at Cardiff, Wales, lait night, and attacked
the East Coast port of Newcastle and
airfields North of London. At the
same Ume British planes were said
to have dropped several explosives
and a ltrge number of Incendiaries
at several places ln Western Germany.

EMORY'S Ll
LIMITED
QUALITY

SERVICE

Council Is
Midget, Juvenile Nelson
Deep in Estimat
Finals al Vernon
Friday, Saturday

Nelson City Council ls deep ll
the preparation of estimates.
1941, Mayor K- C. Stibbs stated TBI
day.
Instead of holding open. Com
meeUngs each week the Coune.
meeting alternate weeks in comm
tee of the whole, and In addition i
The Provincial finals in both Mid- various sub-committees of the Cot
get and Juvenile divisions will be cil are holding frequent session*,
played In Vernon in two-game total- said.
oal series Friday and Saturday, A
. (Pat) Aitken, Secretary-Treasurer
1941 DODGE PRICES
of the B. C. Amateur Hockey AsAs low as
sociation, said Tuesday.
Because of possibility of lack of
suitable Ice at Kimberley, the Vernon-Kimberley Juvenile final has
Delivered In Nelson, B. C
been switched to Vernon. The Midget final was originally scheduled
for Vernon anyway, with Trail
Phone 75
Young Smokies, defending champi- Opp. Hume Hotel and Post I
ons, and Vernon the competing
teams
The Vernon teams won byes Into
Get Hie
the B. C. finals since these was no
opposition forthcoming, after Merritt defaulted in both cases. Trail
Put ln working order NOWI '
Young Smokies tlrst beat Nelson
two' straight, then swamped Kimberley 21-5 In a total-goal series
The Nelson Spitfires, last year's
Phone S68
610 Kootenay I
Juvenile champs, took Trail Red
Devils in a series that was extended
to tour games. At Kimberley last
weekend, Kimberley Elks squeeied
out a two-game total-goal victory
by 8-7.
COUPI
On Kimberley's trip home, the Mechanically perfect New
Nelson team hopes to arrange an good paint, antl-freeie.
exhibition series.
Price

f

$1231

Sowerby-Cuthbert L

FURNACE

R» H* MSI

1930 FORD

Queen City Moi

Trail Merchants

TRAIL, B. C , March 4-Young
Wayne Ferguson, St. years old. did
a little wandering from his home at
227 Railway Street, Tuesday morning. He was reported as missing to
the City Police, but was found before it was necessary to put an announcement over Uie radio station.

561 Josephine t t

Limited

Don't Say BREAD — Say

Earlier (losing
TRAIL, B. C , March 4 - T h e Trail
Merchants Association M o n d a y
night considered the advisiblllty of
closing the city stores at 9, instead
of 5:30 during July and August. The
matter was held over unUI a later
meeting,
Thomas Downie, Vice-President of
the Associated Credit Bureaus ol
Canada, will visit Trail April 7.
where he will address the Trail
Merchants AssociaUon, and the Trail
Rotarians.

R.C.N. Casualties

HOOD'S
SUPREME MILK BREAD
s&s&ess&set&sit&xsMi*

Lambert's
SHINGLES lllllllllllllllllllll
BUILDING PAPER 1111111111
LATH
lllllllllllllllllllllllNaf
ROOFING
lllllllllllllllllllin

Z5m
Public Analyst
E. W. Widdowson;

OTTAWA, March 4 (CP).-Two
members of the Royal Canadian
Navy were listed as missing and be- 301*305 Joiephine St. Nelion. B.
lieved lost today lp the Navy's 28th ei-fc-i-Uh--i<fc**^*'i*rr-r**.n->-y-j|
casualty list issued since the start
of the war.
Today's list brought to 298 Uie
total number of dead and missing
reported by the Navy since the war
began.
The Most Modern Plant
Following is the latest list of
In the District
casualties with official number and
next of kin:
Phont 288
327 Baker
Labreche, Henry C, Ab„ V8428,
R.C.N.V.R., A. J. Labreche (father),
Laurentian View, Ont, (Ab. Labreche is missing, believed lost
while serving aboard a defensively- ELECTRICAL CONTRA-TIN
equipped merchant ship Feb. 17).
AND REPAIRING
Lockhart, John A., Os„ V2288,
HOUSE WIRING
Walter Lockhart (father), Saint
John (Os. Lockhart is missing, believed lost while serving aboard a
defensively-equipped hierchant ship 433 Josephine St.
Phone It
Feb. 6).

MACO CLEANER

I

Standard Electric

HAVE YOUR FAVORITE

Columbia Lager Beer
DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME
Just phone the Liquor Vendor, give
him the number of your

permit

and he will arrange for delivery.

KOOTENAY BREWERIES LIMITED
rhii advertiaement ts not published or displayed by the Liquor Coot
Board or by the Government of British Columbia

Senior Hockey Playoff
NELSON CIVIC ARENA—TONICHT

Nelson vi
(Maple Leafs)

Doon Open at 7:15

Trail Kiddie
Has a Stroll

SATISFACTION

(Dynamiters)

Cam* at 8:15 Sharp

Admission: Adulti, rush—Wc
Children—_to
Reserved Seats—75c
Phone Civic Centra Office—118 for Reiervatlena.

Season Ticket Holders are reminded that they must advisa
the office prior to 4 p.m. today if they wish
their seats held for this game.

:

